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LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS

By Ex-CIcrlcuH.

w NOTE TO THE PUBLIC.
• [The writer of these passages of person

al experience, has had quite an extended 
knowledge of modem Spiritualism, which' 
reaches back almost to tho time of Its ad
vent. But his present purpose is to give 
only,—in the form of a short series of arti
cles,—such incidents as may be especially 
fitted to Interest the readers of the Jour
nal. For satisfactory reasons j*  thin veil 
of the anonymous has been thrown ovor the 
sketches. ^1’crsonal friends can easily see 
through-It, And to this thore Is no opjeotlon, 
yet all should be regarded as a strictly, 
truthfi^jecord of events In the life of one 
who was, for many years, an accredited and 
active member of the Christian ministry.)

PRELIMINARY.
Sixteen years of child and boy life on a 

farm; ten of youthful lulventure and busi
ness Experience; five of a preparatory and 
theological course, and tea in the Active 
Christian ministry, In a denomination 
whose requirements were such as to tax to 
the utmost my capacities, especially those 
of a more purely montal character.—had 
brought me to a period usually regarded as 
still within the prime of life.

But with me, the ¿asepeemed to be some
what different. The change from an active 
business life to that of a cl« se student, sj, 
so late an ago, taken In conn’ecAon with my 
want of a right knowledge and practice of 
physical laws, and their importai^ bearing

* upon the mental, and my earnest zeal to do 
faithfully the work of life as It was then 
before ma. had greatly broken down a con
stitution nover of the strongest and most 
enduring’character. - Indeed, my powers of

Kltlve and effiefent action were so nearly 
troyed, that what I was then enabled to 

a was only with great and sometimes pain
efforts. •

My domestic life lied also been sadly 
wrecked by tho doath-fiood that came in 
upon me, sweeping away to then almost 
unknown shore«, my entire Httle family, 
consisting of a wife and two young chil
dren; and all within the space of lees than 
twoyeara, leaving me sorrowlng,weary and 
weafc, and with an earneet longing for 
th^r land where the weary should bo at 

It was while in this condition that the 
lightof modem Spiritualism attracted my 
attention, and finally the cheerful bright
ness of ite.truths obtained lodgment in my 
inner being; and it was thus, I think, that 
I was saved from becoming permanently 
disabled from active usefulness. For thus 

’a new and cheerful turn was given to my 
thought«, and*  a most interesting field for 
activity laid open before me.

It was early in the year 1862, that I first 
turned my attention to something like a 
serious inveatigation of the new clak

Ing something upon a matter that'xlaimed 
to have so close a relation to what whs the 
e»q>eclHl work of my life. Nor “would the 
plea of Inattention and consequent Ignor
ance upon the subject, long answer as my 
justification; for was it not my especial. 
duly to “prove all things and hold fastihat 
which is good.”— especially when. a.s In the 
present instance, the claim bore closely 
upon the deepest wants and the mostnrd- 
ent longings of the human heart? Clearly 
It was my duty—a disagreeable one though 
It was—to personally look Into the matter, 
if for nothing else, that I might have where
with to answer tho troublesome questions 
1 * * * 
me in regard to IL

I A«a8 not sorry, therefore, when. In the 
regular course of my work, I found It con
venient to make an arrangement to preach 
on Sunday at A—’—, Mass.; for I had al
ready heard that there waiagood’hnedluin" 
In the congregation there, whose character 
and capacity were both regarded as good. 
She was, Indeed, a member .of the church 
in good stand ig, and well respected In tho 
community nunerally. Here then, I was to- 
make my first essay, at looking Into wjiat I 
was then qul sure would prove to be but a 
fresh instance Nther of excessive credulity 
or of gross Im itlon.

which were continually coming upbeforto present but the in

INVESTIGATION.
It was by especial Invitation that I at- 

tended this my first séance at the house of 
the lady in question, who. with her hus
band. I found to all ap;»eArance to be verv 
honest and worthy people. But the result 
of the effort was wholly unsatisfactory to 
inofaml with my present understanding of 
the laws of spirit Intercourse. I can fully 
understand why this was the^taae. L was 
Ina mental condition wholly unfitted for an 
honest and earnest investigation-a con
dition which must have been exceedingly 
repellant and unfavorable to a successful 
result. Courtesy to the other Interested 
partle« prevented me from showing IL yet 
something very much Jibe wnt^mpt was the 
ruling stato of my mind throughout the 
e/itlre Bianoe. It will serve as a good Illus
tration of my narrowness and Ignoranco at 
the time when I relate that some Instances 
of bad spelling In what was claimed tocóme 
from the spirit«, were regarded by me as 
something like proof positive of the talslty 
and shallowness of the cl(»lm. As If the 
mere fact of having past oil the*fleshy  
body would change all into perfect spell

vers I ,
Subsequently, afjer considerable progresa 

haxl been made In my investigations, such 
proofs of iguorance, as a)so those of a mor
al obllquihk coming from those supposed to 
t»e spirits, were confirmations of, rather than 
objections to, the clalnxfl^For surely no one. 
after serious and attentive thought upon 
the subjecL could longer entertain the ex
pectation that what wo call death could 
havo the power to transform such spec!-, 
mens of our humanity as are continually 
passing over to the other side of life. Into a 
state of perfection either as to knowledge 
or morals. On the contrary, it ta the clear 

-dictate of right reason,—when at length 
free from tho pressure of the false ideas of 
tho piLSU—that If we do receive messages 
from that life, thev must noceesarilybe of a 
very mixed character,often partaking quite 
largely of the morally perverted condition 
of tfle many who ate so coflJtantly passing 
away from our mldsL

After this, which was In reality but little 
more than a pretense of inveetlgatlon.t tried 
to satisfy myself that I was relieved of the 
responsibility that had rested upon me; and 
had npw something to say, when I was 
asked for toy opinion of the -spirit-rap
pings.* ’ I had looked into the matter, and 
It was all sham and. nonsense! T 
would go over with the account of w 
had seen at A----- , often with quite a
tloua setting out of the transactions of 
occasion.

______________________ _ _ _________ ¡m. At 
that time 1 knew next to nothing of.the

' " "* F ited claim or the
jiiivuniioiu. .ndoed, I had such 
;uous dlsllko of the whole affair,'

‘ that there seemed to be bat little probabllb . 
------------- -------------------r-uke »1

___ . .ML____It was
iv-mlnd. something like a proof 

J.'.’:.- jf-the falsity of the claim, that 
irite should use material means to convey 

............................  the while,
or ex- 

two are so

»¡si without“ the other ^-Implying here 
that all organizations, whether In the spirit 
or In the earth-life, must be embodied In 
matter, more or 1«« sublimated.

Buch was my w 
the new claim th 
MM 

s 

bldm

' novel and ill-repul 
Spiritualism. Ind

he Whole 
_________________ little bro

then, to m; 
positive of 
spirits should use material m 
their Intelligence; forgetting 
that all .matter Is but the 
prreslonof spirit; and that UH 
Intimately related that the one 
exist with«

ofjUBtlce

with the 
with- 

to fur

Several m^ntfte passed in this way until 
at length it feir In my way to preach for 
several Bundays at B-—, In Vermont 
Here It so htppbned that the place assigned 
for my entertainment was In a famlly,wlth' 
whom I was considerably acquainted. They. 
weri, in facLnbar relatives of my wifeiwho 
bad then been nearly three yedrs In the 
sptrit-Mfe.

Very soonWtcr my arrival In this home, 
muoh to my surprise, and not a little to my 
annoyance, 1 round out that the entire 
family had recently become believers In the 
spiritual theory through the mediumship of 
their own hired girl, who was/still with 
them, and whose capacity as a i:>xl‘ 
now freely tendered to me,that 1» also 
become a partaker in their new'ahd 
faith. \

My. friends were evidently si 
earnest io their good wishes am 
in my behalf, and were more than i 
afford me every possible facility for 
the supposed good before me. 
now to be doner Here I was a« 

.face with that which seemed so 
'haunt me, notwithstanding my v 
dear of it It Was plain that 1 was not to 
lot off with that shalrtw ore 

follow the

Mned^tmsramny. oevoua-myreH 

vigorously tothe work.
At first, hoMtvai. but oirty fot w short 

snAce of time, Iny old. reluctant ahd half
spirit attended my efforts.

turn wai 
might 
happy

and

do-

for

But it was not many days before abundant 
cause was given toe for a genuine and earn
est Interest In what I wasdoing; amkevent- 
ually I liecame fully satisfied that it really 
was true that friends from the other side 
were thus able to make known their pjwk 
ence and thoughts through means cogniz
able by the bodily senses.

The exact stops by which I was enabled 
to reach this conclusion I will not stop to 
give. I will only-say that my Investigations 
soon become extremely- Interesting and ab- 
sorbing; and In these I was often jofced bv 
tho entire family- Generally, however, I 
chceo to make expérimenta with no one 

tedium gnd myself, that I 
might be the more sure of a perfect free
dom from other visible influences than our 
own.

Tip medium herself was evidently an 
honest and simple-minded person, incapa
ble both morally and mentally of any deep
ly laid schemes of deception. She was born 
and brought up In the neighborhood, and 
was then about eighteen years of age. She 
was perfectly willing that I should watch 
her'proceed Ings In.thb closest manner, and 
apply whatever precautionary teats I might 
think besL II^Tr tFfldencles were toward 
nearly all the different phases of-medijim< 
ship then known to investigators; and to 
the development and testing of thesM de
voted myself very faithfully from fourJo 
six hours of each day. Sometimes, espe
cially In our family circles.our Interest and 
zeal would keep us together until surpris«! 
by .the late hours of the night, and on one 
occasion it was fairly daybreak before the 
company was wholly dispersed.

During nearly all of the tim^of my stay, 
the medium seemed to be more or lessen- 
der the spirit Influence and control. It did 
not seem to injure her In tho least, nor es
sentially to interfere with lier duties as the 
hired help of tho family. Sometimes she, 
would.go about her work in an abnormal 
condition, her eyes being closed; and yet 
she would make no mistakes, but move 
about quietly, and efficiently In what was 
before btfr to do.

I was particularly Impressed, while sit
ting In our family circles, with the extremo 
naturalness of what seemed to come from 
the invisible menlbere. Each one of these 
seemed to take his or lier part In the gener
al gatherings, even as If still In the bodily 
form. This was especially to be seen In 
small, Incidental, almost trifling matters, as 
some might regard them.

And all through my subsequent experi
ence, such Incidental and seemingly trifling 
manifestations of Individual preBonce, have 
served especially to Impress me with the 
reality of the thing, since, as If would seem, 
nothing but the actual presence of the dear 
friend, would be at all likely to prompt such 
familiar and loving utterance«. As 1 pro
ceed It is quite likely that Lmay'give other 
instancetrln illustration, although many of 
the best of them were of a too strictly pri- 
vate nature for such a public tye. The one 
that I am-ww to give wffMFobably enable 
the reader to understand and somewhat feel 
the foroe of the kind of evidence I have now 
In mind.

One evening in 0----- , Mass., I.had been
sitting In a circle of harmonious and Intel
ligent persons—several of the 
all the .evening, during whtc 
friends had manifested themas 
the very good medlumistlo ca 
which We were favored. Amon 
spirit wlfo had boon especially 
social.

Un preparing to bring our circle to a close, 
according to our usualcustojn. each oneof 
us In turn said "good night" to our invisible 
oompany. A prompt affirmative response 
was given to $ ufitll It came to my turn to 
exchange the good night greeting. But now 
there was no response, and I was perplexed 
and even troubled at this strange silence. 

.In a tone of disappointment I asked, "Are 
’you not going to bid me good night as w»ll 
as the others ?’’ immediately there was a 
signal call for the alphabet, and it was 
spelled out—‘‘I am going with youf**'  This 
came from my special loved one, And of 
course when she was thus going with me, 
it Was very natural/.though wholly unex
pected (to all, I think) that she should de
cline to bld me good night

THE NEW LIO HT LEADS ME.
A new era of life had now dawned upon 

me. What seemed to me a great Instru
ment for good had i»een placed In my hands, 
and I 'felt solemnly bound to make a wIbo 
and faithful use of it My old work, as a 
regular minister of the denomination to 
which I belonged, must henceforth be sec
ondary to the new and far more important 
one which now seemed to be before ma

There was, however, as I regarded it no, 
discrepancy between fhe old and the new 
of my life-work : e last seemed great
ly to out weigh tc in point of actual 
Importance to t fare-of those over 
whom I might be able to exercise au influ
ence for good.

My own experience 
convinced me that the 
worship had sadly lost 
human spirit. ’Indeed, a 
thus takes place from] 
seems to be out HUI 
fulorreflber raapec 
cetabiished“ custom. • 
Ings, especial] 
far been

through 
ty with 
ese, my 
Ivo ana

for good (o be lost,or even neglected by me? 
No; I felt most deeply Impressed that I must 
hold on to this whatever might become of 
the other.“ ■ •>.

NEOATIVjCOft MEniVMlSTKriiOTION.
XJhls change In my prospective course, 
happened very, opportunely for mo In more 
than one respect. Il diverted my mind from 
Its strong tendency toward deep and dis
couraging depression, opening for It new 
and more cheerful channels of thought. My 
r neral health had become so reduced that 

could not have done much more In the old 
way of positive thought and labor. But soon 
after I had.become Intelligently conversant 
with the new Spiritualism, I was made to 
see that there was a negative or fhedlum- 
Istlc method of action, of which I myself 
might become capable; and which, so far 
from tendlhg still further to break down 
my health, would in reality do much towjr< 
building It up.

So I resolved to give myself up to tills 
negative or receptive condition, feeling that 
If I could no longer act wl'h positive ener- 
Kfrom my own central mental force, iyet 

at I might bo understand and Conform to 
the laws of spirit action, and receptivity on 
my part, that I might become a useful help- 
6>iwitij thostf from the higher life who 
mftflitqlloose to avail themselves of iny ca
pacity —

I have reason to believe that from my 
native constitutional tendency 1 was better 
iltted for this receptive or negative action, 
than for the exercise of Independent posi
tive thought; what I now proposed todo,T- 
under something like the stress of necessi
ty,—was to fall back Into iny true position 
and to live a life of quiet contemplation add 
aspiration, thus preparing mysel( for some
thing like an Inspirational work;or!n other 
words, to devote myself to a certain kind of 
mental mediumship

Hereafter 1 should have but little use for 
books or reading of any kind, my sole, or at 
least my most important work being to keep 
my mind calm and clear, that It might faith
fully reflect the light that might thus be 
made to shine in upon It.

1 do not mean that this view of my-case 
came to me all at once, and at so early-*  
stage of my new experiences. But from 
time to time It was gradually unfofded'to 
me by my spirit-helpers.—sometimes much 
to my dislike, for the Idea of thus having 
my own Individualism practically Ignored, 
and becoming almost a passive Instrument 
for the use or others, was not always quite 
satisfactory to the ego that was in me. But 
I finally settled down Inta the conviction 
that to be simply tho means of transmitting 
the thoughts or others, was no derogation 
of my personal manhood.-so long as I'toy
self retained the right' to receive or reject 
at was given, according to my own Indl- 

ial conscience and judgment And of 
this right 1 have ever maintained a jealous 
care in allmy.deallngs with the unseen onee, 
down to the present time. And I have good 
reason to believe that such a course meets 
with the full approval of the highest order 
of Intelligence«, although at the same time 
there Is evidently another class who are 
Suite willing wholly to overrldo mortal ln- 

Ividuallly, and make tho medium a merely 
passive instrument under their exclusive 
control.
, MISTAKES AND TRIALS.

Many mintakes I fell into, especially dur
ing the earlier stAges of mv experience; as 
do most others doubtless. Among these was 
the adoption of the Idea that to be what Is 
called a medium, was something to be cov
eted for its own sake, that is. for the indi
vidual satisfaction it was fitted to give. -I 
have slnoe learned that the way of m 
ship—«specially teat of a mental so
|lke myself—Is the way ofclrial, and 
of suffering of a peculiarly, severe kind 
This is owing malnjy to the extreme sensi
tiveness of condition into which it is neces
sary for one to be thrown in order”that the 
fTe^ded receptivity to spirit thought may be 
obtained,
. In cases like mine, the preparatory action 

is mainly upon the brain; but this being 
the centre of the nerve-Organism. the sensi
tiveness thus induced extends throughout 

'the entire nervous system, rendering one 
extremely open to alTklndaof jarring influ
ences, particularly Mhose that cotoe from a 
contact with discordant Individual spheres. 
Whilst Id such a oondltion, it is often a kind 
of torture .to b&brougbt into direct contact 
with external life as It ordinarily prevails.

. But to offset this in some good degree, 
when conditions of quiet and harmony, are 
around such a sensitive, and the influence 
of the thought and affection of the higher 
spirit life Is thus allowed freely to flow into 
the spirit—then tbertm a heaven to oompen 
sate in a measure for the heli which is some
time the result of a rude contaot with the 
external world.

TUB MEDIUM HELPERS.
But perhaps a still greater suffering - 

mostly mental—nas fallen to my lot in oon- 
-sequenoe of the very*  peculiar and trying 
measure« which hive been adopted-neces
sarily so. as has been -In order to
the development and on of mr me--
diumlstic capacity to

w TONI

leal—In this respect; that for prevailing 
personal ovlls to be- cured, like agencies 
from the Invisible side seem .to be employ
ed, until by such a constant reflection of the 
individual deformity, from the Invisible 
surroundings, one becomes disgusted with 
it, and is ready to put forth tho needed ef
forts for its cure.

1 have had to submit largely to this me
dium-helping influence throughout nlniost 
my entire exjierience, of which various 11- ■ 
lustrations may b given a< I proceed with ' 
my story. I have alst» had mucfTto do4wlth 
two .other somewhat distinctly marked 
classes of splrlt\influence, which; although 
perhaps In real I none the more Important 
and loving than other, have yet beetj far 
more acceptable And soothing to my ner 
being. I now aKude to what I have/Ailed 
my. homo or hive-ci role, which hay often - 
come most delightfully 

. aljife; and to the cl ret» 
'Wisdom which ________

• times for therifirposeof making the highest 
Cisslble use.okmy mediuinlstic and Insplra- 

oual capacity. ■
This classification muit, of course, be quite 

defective, It being a result of our Imperfect 
earthly stand point, and not a wise and def
inite statement of things as they are on the 
spirit side of such 'activities. It is quite 
probable that from that polpt of vision, all 
Is seen working together as one harmonious 
whole, wisely atid beneficently adapted to 
ever-varying wants. Indeed this is my own 
view of the matter at my present writing. 
But In these sketches it may be well to keep 
the above classification in view that my ex- • 

,l>eriericas may still be presented ns they 
soemodto come to me at’the time. • . .

ectloiK 
vanced 

r me at

Spirita on the Outer Fringe.

Spiritual NotM.ot London, gives the fol; 
lowing:'

Viewing the subject of Spiritualism in 
reference to the course of çurrent events,we 
can scarcely fail to \ste^Vhat is the effect 
of those events In the spheres wherein earth- 
bound spirits first find themselves when . 
they pass the bourne from which our great 
national poet wrongly said no traveler e’er .*  
returns? If the Spirit-world Bet on this 

'»world—supposing we must speak to tho two. 
as distinct—Is It not equally certain that 
we also react upon It ? The doctrine of Im- 
pression, like all our life, is't^ofold. We’ 
Impress the '|>a^ted as the parted in their 
turn impress us.' We affect the tone of that 
society as they affect the tone of ttilç. Do, 
we always recognize that fact as we oukH^ 

• or, even so. have we ventured to follow it 
out to whiit are not only its legitimate, but 
Its Inevitable, conclusionst

Take the case of the Zu)u War. Pipttire 
the fields of Isandula and Ulundi. 0n the 
former1, how many, of our countrymen 

'passed Into spirit land with All the hot pas
sions of battlo full upon them I On the lat
ter, what a mas« of undeveloped spirit na
ture must have made the solemn transit 
under the worst possible circumstances — 
Its owners sotting their foot hastily over< 
that boundary which the salntllost and 
most civilized of us ought to cross so wari- 
ly! It is a perplexing thought Shall we . 
cherish the doctrine of fatalism, and hold 
that the discipline of those spiritual natures 
was, so to say. with premeditation cut short 
here so ai to be finished there? This la no 
unpractical thought for us who realize in 
Its moat tangible shape that communion and 
fellowsbipAxetween the denizens .of the two 
spheres which orthodox churchmen vague
ly and indefinitely believe as the Commun
ion of Saints. I f these undeveloped spirits, 
full of what Isaac Taylor calls “appetency’' 
for the scenes they have left behind them 
force themselves Into, prominence at our 
slancea, how would they oe likely to come? 
This is a quretion with which we cannot 
refuse to deal, prone as many of us are to 
rush Into communication, under ho proper 
safeguards, with tho Spirit-world. irthtfeB 
undeveloped spirits from the Out«/Fringe, 
so to speak, of the Bplrit-world thby 
just the visitants we may expect to be' 
acceesible. in what frame ofamlnd 

.weexpect oven one.of our own 
land in the unseen world if 
with his face as Mr. Archl 
graphically puts it, "radiant 
tore of the fray r

Then,again, as to Catherine 
passed avrëy by a felon's dea 
case to. make the sturdiest

hesitate fof^a moraent 
is to be done with such 

It permissible to relognto them________
main of higher law, to pass on tbeirlnsorut- 
ablb to: the'great Court of Ap
peal? may not know. What we
are calculât!n, the effect of such pres
ences, should t fulfil pro
bable bias and wmm Sa
thought, not to make us ea oer-
talnly to make us refrain ‘‘ 
for we may help those erring ones there, 
though we coulft Mt do to bere-batto 
make us vc,ry cauückis that we ourselves 
should be tn ibebret noeltlou wueaosecure 
t^s^J^lrSe, Z>' tS?wed?^rpS^Of 

spirits good Initaedef uaHar lt pMM 
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»INSPIRATION AND REVELATIONV

The HarmoRlal Platform.

UTORT OF A LECTURE DKLIVEHKfi 1IY MIL 
/ A. J. DAVA X—

Oprslaz BivrcbM-Ttls Nitarsilrt and tbe Seer oa Is- 
cebalios-Spberre of Matter. Ftnissasd >*rintt;4ee  
—A PstSl of Ge-yge Foi-taepIraUOD soS Re*rlottos  
—The boos Reliable Soam ot jBpreMlose-ltovel*  
tlosa of Mleao-Aa AnMbooe Mo>ber-Peter sad 
Paa) m types of Inapl/atloa and Revelation-Tbe Ko
rn ao Churrb founded on 8L Peter -Bacred Llleratare 
of tbe Hindoo* —Tbe Hebrew Jrborah-Jeaaa Neforma 
the Moealc ldeal->Ix>ve la th' Falfitllnj' of tbe Lav" 
-Aceodvte of. Rev. Meatee Ray&er-Vlew« of Medl- 
■¿»•hip-Not a Leader of a Follower of Mary
—Poking tbe Palriircb-Splrtin») and Barta oat«; Flat- 
fbema-Uard Ltvta< on each Food m hill -Past's 
FrslUof the BptriL ,

_t» O« «411 ft ot lbs tutlfto PMkuopNc-J J<mn»«J.
'At the usual hour, on- Sunday, Nov. 9th. 

a fair audience had sssembled at the Hall 
' In Fourteenth street. After music by the 

choir, Mrs Mary K. Davis read an inspired 
composition by Indiana’s gifted-young poet, 
Foiceythe Willson, whose brilliant g-nlus 
—Incandescent with spiritual ligbte-flashed, 
meteor like, over the western horizon, and 
went out of life's morniDg sky—but only to 
shine forever in the poet's heaven.

In the beginning of his discourse Mr. A. 
J. Davis referred to tbe fact that thd late 
Professor Agassiz lectured six consecutive 

- nlghtaon incubation Tbe great naturalist 
found enough in tbe process going on tn a 
single egg to occupy the attention of blm- 
selr ana a large audience for a week. Tbe 
speaker hardly thought bis audience would 
dare to brood so long over one Incipient 

/chicken. Indulging this facetiousYeln for 
•a. moment, be left bls hearers to infer that 
Se truths in process of incubation in bls 

Ind would all be batched in due time.

The speaker observed in transitu. that 
/here arc many Intellectual men who are 
' not rational. Tho ratloclnallve faculty Is 

feeble and falls far short of tbe measure of 
tbeir attainments. The grand equipoise of 
the faculties doe« not exist and the harmo
ny of life is wsntlng. Many follow faith 
Instead of reason, and believe In destiny 
rather than will. Tbe elements which enter 
into tbe composition of human nature are 
few and simple, but tbe Individual comblna- 

- lions present unlimited variety.
After a brief reference to a former lec

ture, the subject being the Divine person
ality. (on this queaU-'j the speaker was un-< 
derstood to have (Efupled a negative pool- 
tlonj Mr. Davis spoke briefly of the sever« 
spheres of matter, of persons and of princi-1 
pie«, as three principal sources from which 
our impressions are derived. It was ob
served—in respect to outward things, or the 
elements, objects and phenomena foreign to 
our personality—that one can only perceive 
so much as toay exist in his individual con
sciousness. There must be some corre
sponding principle witbin that Is respons
ive, or the things presented for external 
observation will pass withoutourcognition. 
He illustrated the subject by specific refer- 

-ences to sensorial iroprteslons made on t|>e 
organs of sight, smelling and bearing, and 
observed that no man s senses were ever 
touched by matter.

To illustrate tho Influence of our individ
uality, in determining tbe impressions made 
upon the organs of ejM’cial sensation, he in-' 

’ stanced tbe case of a Mr. Chase, a gentle- 
man educated in the school of George Fox. 
This man could never have been "fit for 
treason, stratagems and spoils;” be was too 
good a man; still he had no soul for music. 
For him there was nothing but noise In a 
-concord of sweet sounds.'*  His daughters 
had not inherited the paternal insensibility, 
but had some taste for the divine harmo
nies. Taking rather naturally to the ways 
of the world they bad become somewhat 
proSclepT in music. But the stern old 
Quakey Insisted that be would as soon lis
ten to A car' running over the pavements 
as to bear tils daughters perforjn on tbe pi
ano.

Here Mr. Davis proceeded to forecast the 
shadow of his theme. Of tbe three general 
sources of our Impressions^ or sphere« from 
which we derive our Inspiration, he regard- 
ed tbe sphere of principles as the highest 

* and moat reliable, lie defined Inspiration 
in its physiological and psychological phas
es, and observed that the truth. Inflowing 
through the faculties by the Inspirational 
Drocess. was neither always nor generally 
comprehended by tbe person thus Inspired. 

-One may beao Influenced and yet scarcely be 
aware of the fact.. He can only realize II In 
the consciousness ot-a power that expands 
bls faculties and' enlarges all bls concep 
tionA iMvelaUon.waa represented to i>e 
something altogether superior to the Inspi
rational gift. . A relation must be compre
hended. If ths ttulh i» not understood it 
certainly is nut revealed. Inspiration. In 
some lurm. Is the gift of many, while Rev
elation-the comprehension of great prtncl- 
plea-comet to comparatively few. The 
seer of principles walks by tbe light within, 
and far m >s illuminated becomes
acquainted with tbe universal Good.' In 
tbe light of these principles baseea God.

The power which comprehends must be 
superior to tbe thing comprehended. The 

• man who finds the. solution to a difficult 
question Is deeper than the subject he fath
oms, and Euclid was creator than all the 
problems In bis book. We are in the habit 
of thinking that revelation must relate ex- 

• ciuaivcly to religion. This Is a mistake!! 
idea. It may relate to the laws of mechan
ics or any other subject. Archimedes and 

* Btr Isaac Newton were revelatora. Tbe 
man who gathers into himself and arranges 
the principles of tbe aubjects of bis observa
tion baa bis wind UlumlDated: new com
binations and higher possibilities*  are re- 
vealed.to him; while the man who has no 
comprehension of principles, either wqlta 
for olbera or walks in darkness.

The spraker referred to tbe womandn 
the New Teatament, whd having been con
verted. took an early opportunity to call on 
Jesus In the Interest of her two sons. Her 
singular application was tbe first of tbe kind 
to t*B  put on Ole. 8he requeeted Jrsua to 
permit one of her. sonk to sit orrhls right

__ —- - right 
the olbor bls left band in tbs new king, 

ambitious mothers she 
by an Intense desire to have 
need tocommanding posi tiot-s;

Delibar romprebeoded tlie nature 
nor the laws of human oe- 

As it was not according V» di- 
. Io make appointments to « dice
before lbs corooaüoo, the anxious “mother

■ oCaoa

Tin tbe furl her
Mr. Davis spoke t

tbeit u nnt Ifkaiv to nromote tbe lotercqta of
Hope short 

Subject 
an In-

of bls subject 
is a type of a

much—Inspired man to whom little was re
vealed. 'nii^Cathollo Church is built off 
Peter. His Inspiration, which neither deep
ened his reflection nor enlightened his Judg
ment, may have added unnecessary”stimuli 
to a lively imagination nod an Impetuous 
temper. Revelation comes to the tnan who 
takes tbe vital principles and living spirit 
of his inspirational and other gifts and,ex-. 
perienres into the reason, lhe judgment and 
the affections. With this assimilation of 
tbe essential elements of trbth there comes 
a coMclousneea that we are nearer to God. 
The consecrated persons and sacred books 
on wbich'Otber systems of religion were 
founded were referred to, and it was ob
served that while the Bible Is a book of 
books, we still have nothing in the Jewish 
and Christian Scripture« superior to the an
cient sacred literature of heathen nations, 
the Shaster and Vedas of the Hindoos being 
noticed with special favor. The Inspiration 
of the Old Testament emapated from the 
sphere of persons, and It assumed lite gen- 
eral shape and particular aspects of tbe 
minds so inspired. Be Illustrated hla view 
by tbe vessels at the fbuntaln. Water takes 
tbethape of each vessel, and tbe measure 
is always determined by the capacity of 
the receptacle, inspiration from inferior 
source« serve« a purpose. We recognize the 
foot-falls along tbe border-land; we listen 
to mysterious Toicee in tbe air; but the in
spirations mainly come from the sphere of 
persons. The man In whose name, and op 
whose teachings, the Christian religion was 
founded had this personal inspiration. It 
may have emanated from some Jewish 
prophet who was anxious to shield lite peo
ple. ’Jesus compared himself to a hat. He 
dralred to spread his wlDga over Jerusalem, 
"everras a hen gathereta her chickens un
der her winga"

The Hebrew Jehovah was not the Creator 
of the Universe, but lhe tutelary divinity, 
of the “chosen people" and supreme head 
of the Jewish, theocracy. Magnify a man 
sufficiently, with all his imperfections, and 
Sou will have the God of the Jews. Reduce 

ebovah about fifty thousand times and 
there will remain a Jew. The people of 
those times had many gods, arid the Jewish 
religion made up in ceremony what it lacked 
in soul. Peter was disposed to hang on to 
a!T ceremonies' of the Jewish ritual; but 
I’aul had'a.ievelatlon that gave him a more 
rational view of the new dispensation. The 

altH had a clearer Insight and 
Ion of principles. In 

midst all conflicting opinions Jesus 
reformed the Jewish conception of God by 
ascribing to him the character of a Father; 
knd. in respect to human relations, taught 
the nlgher and more spiritual doc'rine that 
•Love Is the fulfilling of the law." Man must 
come at last to obey this law, said tho speak
er; and here he briefly Illustrated the ease 
and naturalness of obeying tho.dlvine law 
as revealed in tho natural world. He In
stanced the fact tlfat both tho fool and the 
philosopher lean forward in ascending a 
Dill, ana backward in going down. Lnl>or 
and consequent fatigue are diminished by 
conforming our movements to the existing, 
law. The Inference was that compliance 
with the requirements' of the law of love 
would lighten tbe burdens of life and sweet
en all its toils.

Mr. Davis referred to the revelation made 
to Pythagoras and Copernicus, respecting 
our solar system, and declared that science 
had inspired the world to ride over the 
mountains of ignorance, and through the 
clouds of darkness, to tho emancipation of 
tho human mind in the light of to-day.

The Inspiration of Mose« was observed to 
be personal and local; it did not emanate 
from the Infinite Mind ;*lt  had relation to 
the Jewa-alone-, and must have proceeded 
from an intelligence that was quite Indiffer
ent to the Interests of tbe reat of mankind. 
In lhe disposition of the speaker to no wand 
then drop the thread of hte discourse, for 
the purpose of returning to the God of 
Moses, be reminded us or the late Rev. 
M/nz*-s  Rayner, who having passed through 

•ever;»! phases of the orthodox theology and 
religion, »as finally converted to Univer- 
siiltem. lie used to say thnt it mode no dlf- 
terenoe what bls subject was, he was bound 
to find an opportunity, here and there, to 
“give orthodoxy a dig." It must be Admit
ted, however, that in giving An occasional 
Bke at the Jewish leader's divine ideal,

r. Davis does it so good-natured It that 
even the Mosaic God will probably forgive 
him. When we meet In spirit we receive’ a 
revelation. We discover individual attrib
utes and qualities we never aaw before. 
We may have wondered at the personal at
tractions of others; may have l«een at a loss 
to account .for mutual friendships, and the 
intensity and depth of tbe passional and 
spiritual loves of human beings; but we 
discover the secret cause by the interior 
light (hat reveals the laws of personal and 
spiritual gravitation. Mediumship is chief
ly an Inspiration from the sphere of jwrsons, 
which may bo interesting and. profitable; 
but In the judgment of lhe apeAxer, a rev
elation pf principle« is something of far 
^1^ consequence». We have whole Il

les of books designed to reveal man to 
man. We have a literature of the eye and 
the ear, and treatises on tbe anatomy and 
physiology o^ail lhe organa But we do not 

'get at the real man through books. We must 
look Into the deDihs of bis nature; and the 
speaker was unaerskxxl to say, that we are 
on the eve of the grander revelation of what 
is in Man. ’ •

The lecturer continued by observing that 
the cause of the attraction of gravitation is 
still a mystery; that*we  have not yet de
termined what light te; that we have only 
discovered some of its effects. He referred 
to bls original work. "Nature's IRvIna'Rev- 
elatlons,*  on which the Christian world had 
frowned. It was an insplrallqj/ which it 
did not understand. It niuP-Tcqulred all 
these years to advance the Speaker from the 
Inspirational phase oY hla experience to the 
comprehension of the truth. What he did 
know be tbougbt might possibly make one 
hundred volumes, but was sure that If all 
he did not know were written lbs world 
would not contalfi the books. (

Mr. Davte here entered an emphatic dis
claimer of anv Idea.or wish to be recognized 
as a leader. He was sure he did not know” 
that be had a singls^oUowor on earth, exoept 
Mary, “and," be added— "ahs/geiierally goetz 

[Laughter], Ha had no desire 
to auppress mediumship, but mildly ani- 

, madverted on the pretenders who deceive 
tbe public. Passing from lhe questionable 
examples of medinmahip he quietly punched 
the patriarchs. Tne ignoble conduct of 
'Abraham in turning Hagar and tbeir child 
out of doors, to wander and die of starva- 
lloQln the wilderness, was reprehensible; 
butAhrahaai had to do whatbe could to oon 
firm tho statements of the prophets. If you 
will all go to work, aald the speaker, as. 
bard as Abraham aid, you wlll be surprised 
toose what developments will follow In the 
fulfillment of your prophecies I

The lecturer thought that tbe difference 
between «ho Spiritual and Harmonlal Plat
forms was and is tbe difference between 
Inspiration and Revelation. Too many are

disposed to run after external phenomena— 
slate writing, materiallxalioQST'peychoine- 
try, etc.—Instead of the Spiritualfam of the 
spirit They make a mistake In fbUpwing 
Peter Instead of Paul—In the rush after ob
jective facts rather than subjective spirit
uality and practical reforms. Our Inspira
tion, to bo useful In any high sense, must 
bring a revelation to the understanding. We 
waul Paul's fruits of the Spirit.*  How can 
one live forever on the repetition of a fact 
for which he pays fifty cents or five dollars? 
Reference was made to one poor rich man 
who had been to a certain medium one hun
dred time*  And had paid five dollars each 
time -floe hundred dollars in all—and for 
which he received no substantial benefit.

A few general remarks were followed by 
the recitation of a poem. The discourse 
was one of unusual length, for which the 
speaker apologized: but the Interest In bls 
tu eme was such that he held the fixed at
tention of the assembly from the beginning 
to^ he close. , .8. B. B.

New York. Nov., 1879.
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Tots. Editor or th« Htllrlo Phiio«ophlc*J  Joorn»J: 
'•l30e 1 •»ended to tbe matter of 

remitting r«»r certain periodical aubacrlptlona, 
and not rrmembrrlDg. Ju«t then, when my 
time would be up for tbe Journal. I bought
• F- O order to cover Ils annua! coal which
U'berewltb enclosed. Upon reflection It oc 
curryd to me that there «u no necessity for 
•ueh haste f and an lo»pection of tbe paper, 
on reaching b<»mc, confirmed this afterthought. 
1 am paid up to February next, but no mailer 
yotrean credit accordingly; forthouMb I may 
not exprws myself as ecsi M »„me of
your autecrlbe i Uke
the Journa Iiual paper
published, ith which I am at all acquainted: 
and I have o foar that be tween thia lime and 
Februyy mlng. you will .ay or do any 
thing to mgn my preference, therefore I 
pronesc u ly aubacrlption. '
*'•.r »onie reason Is de

manded for thia preference, I might in «lance 
for ouc-the charactrrlatlc of your paper, so 
objectionable, “Jesuitical" perchance. In lhe 
estimailon of some dear, tender hearted souls, 
to wit, that while It speaka In unequivocal 
and UDftintcd approval of honest, m well aa 
aenulne medium», it Is equally earorat «nd 

¿fearleaa In exposure and condemnation of 
trickery and Imposture, wheoever they crop 
out, no matter how extraordinary may be the 
demooatrated medlumlatlc gifts of the party 
del. cled in practicing deception. It docs not 
£11., on every proper occasion, to bring out In 
bold relief the line of demarcation between 
sincerity and truthfulness on tho ono hand, 
and prevarication and chicanery on the other 
And. pray tell, why notT How ha« it come to 

fliU,e{?b’>“orac *ho  seemingly bold 
that Bplrltuallsm la to te beat served by abut 
ting the eyes to quackery, if that may be, nr 
by profound alienee If.compelled to behold It f

ITa banker who generally pays out gonulne 
co n or paper, provldea bfmaclf with bogua 
coin and forged bills, (the most skilfal apvl- 
menspoMlblolf you please) and when short 
or truo currency, pula off upon bla customers 
Ute«« well wrought counterfeit«; shall he be 
P“,r°n'xed, or shall he be exposed and punlah- 

.cor »hall not tho preue denounce both hn- 
poahlop and lmpo«U<rr Above a)!, would not 
that editor make a pitiable exhibition of him- 
•cir who should say of such a fraud, "Lot ua 
be charitable; certainly be generally pays out 
real money; if he offers spurious now and 
then, we liavo only to bo on lhe watch, each 
iXir!rhii?“MianSl,leD,l,r dJca,oe wh,‘ *•  
•a/cly bad, while if We c«une down upon him 
with hot words, he may take in hla «ten and abut .hop for gbodl Bankers, we kniw are 
so keenly scnaHivo to their honor: and even 
others, having the means may b- deterred by 
hf*» r.C.i?D}p,v.fr‘'? c.ngM!n»fla,ho *«*lnc«sl"  
vhiii. uCi' ”idccd j 5 ,,Pav'n kirn 
»Jriuel Lot it Im bestowed without stint in 
aid and aa a cloak for those who temporarily 
become victlma of some almost resistless bo- 
ln7uv«a,Ur* pMalon or *PP rtil^ f°r in -uch 

don**we P“»r# Dot know aoi. vbsCa
8°( wh‘,e w*,iW* pri® ed.fraud comes

to the surface, ho who apologize«, or even br 
«Hence acquieeora. comes bnt small way abort 
of beng Bccweqry to tbe crime. WhcA .UCh 
ecu are perpetrated society may rightfully demand to be notlfi^fnr lu protection*  TrUti 
mav Insist upon an eHo.ure, tn tbe end that 
Lying be not accountctFber.equal; while the bltX?0 0ff0ndef 'BQ ’’•^ ^hy’ 

11 !*,*? ded’ !hal M compared with tho 
vending of false coins, the vending of iR|«c messages. purp<»rtln< perchance, to'be word! 
or cheer and hope from loved ones, “not lotL 
but r»ne before," Is Immeasurably the greater 

all the a<ea. as it seems tn me, is lhe heresy bro? ‘eD,illfrn«‘ of njedlumi
is toifoOnd apology or excuse for tbe crook 
Rr « .k h’*’Waji “"» •‘'••ghll

hM!hey. “*o«-*eoeltlve  than 
*hou’d »Idon of cnnscl- 

ence be clearer and quicker to detect add heed breth“ d,rld,"K ri«h- ^m iroS

ir there la another conception that may c.hal
on ge tho right of this to bear the palm for 

Infamy, la It not that which .makes some un- 
fortuuate spirit responsible fur all the mis- 
chief whenever a pretended or ml medium Is 
snughL well equlpjted with masks, wigs, false 
hair, m us laches, whiskers and all sorb of 
raiment! To my mind, contrasted with tblo 'iaW °9he Hebrt* chleftali 
ta?t^P'SP?’?looa Of decency and
S', a? L ““ oal Co •*•  without
low°? °*  *’ may WeH Uck lblp he,e aQd

The foregoing considered, it m«y Mun(j 

Ike the Hanner also. But this Is no more 
than the etam troth. .Indeed I am ao much 
attached L. H^.t tn be compelled to part 
company. wouHi be like yielding the comftan- 
lonablp of a dear old friend.
«f .?S^^po'.<>wrBeC^^eTe0’<*<lo«out  
of aocoOnribo long, varied experience of Jts 
veleraa.csflter. so long as It numbers among Its enntribtfors snchlmcbant yrt prod en th Ind 
jera.nf( lhe tword of Truth as Brittan. Wether- 
bee, Dltaoo and many other*  who might be nam 

.“•°y Ucturre published by it-ln- 
de*̂  “V’VJ !r n,H deep and «b

,Q certainly pare and
«»•raHog. to s degree far m excess of the 
£^?iLta5r iOaiaa”7^ea11 001,0 
£om orthodox pulpit« Even those purport
ing to be the wisdom of spirits through the 
Ips of Mrs Richmond are, to uy mind, for noal part, worthy of their awumsd origin. 
“J1 pwicoded ghost prooiaTms
himself m Theodore Parker, but shows oolr 
sma.ll resemblance, in style and mancer to 

to*cher' or whwi • BMIoo mounts 
lhe Ju 1 (meat seat- and kindly Informs vou «d yo« fellow», wSddV.™

pot«.

been bloody, if you had lived j^hen vltcb- 
hanrlng was a Puritanical anv^cmdnt, that 
ono is more or lew staggered by her ultcran-' 
ces.
,Truc, xn occasionally come upon aotno mat

ter «lightly provocative of dlagust, m for ex
ample, when some veteran gibber* ’ of hypoc
risy and Jesuitism, because a leak experienc
ed Investigator, not yet roady to surrender all. 
doubt«, complains when his request for "rea- 
sonnble tpst conditions" Is refused; or, when 
In tbe reports of tbe Free Circle Room, we find 
a question, or answer, or both more In accord 
with the superstitions of past cehturies than 
with the knowledge of our own are Unless 
J ultAly fail to comprehend It, an Instance of 
Ibis lattqr.sort may be cited from the last num- 
borof the Banner (Jfov. 18th),*  where a ques
tioner propounds the following:

"What Influence will iho plaqotary disturb
ances have on tho mental condition ofrtbc 
people, and will th?y cause an IhcrcaMj of 
crinie and insao'.ty?" Heaven help! Whit is 
lhe dleturbeincf , What can be the matter 
with the planets I Is It cholic, or flatulcr.cy, 
or wormsl But I mistake. It Is dlsturbsnlw, 
not anv one disturbance that Is spoken bf. 
And who knows therefore, but what our dear 
sister planets,*or  some one of them, may hayb' 
•II these ailments together. Horrible/And 
who can doubt. If. this Is so. that Ilia lyfiucbce 

•upon the mental condition of earth-people 
will be tq drive one-half of them Into Insanity,. 
and the balance into the penitentiary. Or, can 
It bo that some of these same planets (perhaps t 
Mars. Baturn and Jupiter, wivoso mighty ex
hibitions are Just now, seemingly, so charm
ingly lovely) have got«» » spree, and con 
scqkcntly havo staggered out of place, or. aro 
behind schedule time 'h Ihulr orbl's! If this 
is what Is meant by "dldurbances." who can 
doubt that we shall all have fils, go crazy, or 
steal something! Venus cannot bo Implicat
ed, for she never looked brighter. Seriously, 
does not such a quest loss, rem Ind us of those 
days of darkness, when It was solemnly taught 
that turnips must be sowed, potatoes planted, 
and cabbages transplanted. In lhe right sign of 
tbe moon f

And what shalf be thuight of a spirit who 
sextos to accept without question tho theory of 

.disturbances overhead, and who doos not at 
once respond to the querist, •'Here, dear sir,'1 
there are no disturbances among tho planets, 
nor will there be. Depend upon It, all our 
sister orbs are just now exactly whero they 
have been, times without number, so far as we 
can know. In the past,—,exactly at lhe points 
where they have ever .arrived, at regular In 
tervals, during all the*  millions of (years, since 
“lhe morning stars first sang together for Joy" 
— exactly where they will be again and again, 
ever moving with unvarying step, in the same 
cbaogdeas paths—ever obedient to tho law 
imposed, when first thefr march began.” Bet 
It uo«m in your hearts for aye, that if earth Is 
not curbed with crime and madness until en
gendered by planetary disturbances, you will 
surely find a heaven below I Alaa for tho spirit 
who thus falls, on occasion to correct the 
suiMTslItlons of Ignorancol

While picking flaws let mo submit further, 
that, now and then, the veteran editor of lhe 
Banner seems to be Inconsistent with himself. 
For illustration, in lhe number mentioned 
(Nov IS) appears a brief editorial Justly ex- 
Klng the plagiarism of Dr. Hammond, who 

ppears has betn cabbaging Prof. Charcot s 
crayons and phonographs of rare cases of epi
lepsy. etc., closing with the remark, "Il Is sad 
iqdeod to think that-science dobs not cotail 
honestyl" Yet, when Mrs Bic wart and her 
"pals" aro detected in Imposing upon tl>o ven- 
orablo and confiding Bro. Edwards a whole 
group oi counterfeit pictures, asking genu
ine spirit "pbotoa<of bls relatives and friends, 
not only d<»ea he utter no sound of sadness, 
but the very editorial Just cited Is followed by 
another in which, in lhe words ol a cor- 
rewpadent, this same Mrs. Bic wart Is Indorsed 

-«Fa "genuine medium**fqr  "wonderful maul 
fcstatlouV wilb not a hint, that when real 
coin Is not at hand, she can palm off spurious 
paper, and glory io her «hame.

But enough It still remains, that In general 
the Hanner serves to its readers a feast of fat 
things: that II Is our oldest organ, that Ita 
editor is scar-covered with blowg rocolvcd bat
tling for our causcfWImi inanv. now zealous 
Spiritualists, were ranting scoffers; and that, 
for tho past he Is entitled to our hearty sup
port and unmeasured guilitude. Long may 
ho Jlvu to do battle in .his own way.' Long 
may you live, and genc/uu*  be your support 
as you continue to strike, without fear, favor, 
or affection, against trickery and hypocrisy 
wherever iheir deformed tealurgs appear. Bure 
ly all good men good "women and good angels 
bld you God speed. •

When I took my pen tn band.it was my lull 
purpose to write you upon another matter: 
but my thoughts took lhe direction you see, 
and, what it was in my mind to say, must bo 
postponed to another writing, or pcrhnps in
definitely. Gitas Cask.

Wnsbln^toD! D. C.
j • 1 —*

Animate Sensitive to Ridicule.

Mr. Sidney Button, |u oneof his amusing 
papers on aulmals In the Animal World for 
February, says that dogs’ and horses a\e. as 
far as be knows, the only animals seuatUye 
to ridicule, while cats and birjls are wholly 

-unaware that they »re being laughed Tit. 
He tells of a pony .of his own wbfch gets 
veryj:russ when disparaging remarks are 
made upon him, and "becomes furious, and 
stamps about bls stall, putting back his 
ears, and attempting to bite»*  if he is open
ly laughed at, while praise greatly pleases 

-him. The truth is, that It Is pniy those 
creatures which can feel sympathy with 
men which can also appreciate rtalcule. 
The horse sympathliasevideutly with many
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The Children's ProjfVeasIve Lyceum Not]
*A Failure."

BY A.J. DAVIS.

Recently I have been shown some re- k 
maria made by Mr. W. C. Bowen, at the ' 

. Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, on Saturday 
evening. Nov. 8th. nod-reported In both the 
Banner tf Ughl'ipd tn» Rf.ligio Philo
sophical Journal by esteemed Chair
man, Mr.S.B. ichols. The'subject was: 
How to I the Ydung In Spiritual-

•ism," and Inasmuch as the question turned 
naturally upon the pivot of Education, the 
subject of Sunday and other schools for 
children was Inevitably, discussed The re- 
port makes Mr. won say that "He had 
understood that Ahdrew JacksonDavls had 
pronounced It a failure, and when appealed 

JX those who are Interested in tho work, 
had said that they would sooner or later 
come to the same conclusion."

The "it’’ In thia report refers to the system 
known « the .Children’s Progressive Lyce
um. Mr. Bowen succeeded in giving this 

'mistaken impression to the large audience.
The nextbpvaker.a clear headed and public- • 
spirited womsp. for many years an efficient * 
teacher and Conductor In the Lyceum. Mrs. 
A. E.CntJey. M. D, said: "I do not wholly 
agree/Vrlth Bro. Davis that rhe Lyceum is a 
failure." ,

Now, good friends, the truth Is just the 
reverse; and I immediately make this state- 

^meht,.so that you mayallknow.it The 
Lyceum plan, ns embodied In the little 
Manqal. is an imperfect copy (yet as perfect 
as Was possible under the circumstances) of 
a most heavenly system of groups, which 
any, seer may observe, as many have fre
quently been, In that section of the Summer
land where little ones from earth go for 
home nurture, loving Instruction, guidance 
and harmonious development. The spirit 
of the Lyceum Is cel cat I al And the body, 
with Its Inevitable Imperfections, is terres
trial. And yet the spirit and its practical 
embodiment are sufficiently coherent and un
derstandable to bo actualized on earth. 
When my bodily health was .firm, and 
especially. when circumstances were pro- 
pitlqjis tn the city of New York, we had no ■ 
difficulty In giving tbfventlre system a most 
beneficial ancTdelightfui manifestation. But 
when health departed, and when with the 
requisite strength nlso departed the favor- 
Ing circumstances, we reluctantly went 
away into retirement. Very soon, there- 

-After, several talented and jjpubtlees well- 
meaning persons commencflT to -re*-' —” 
and’-*  "improve" the original splri 
more especially to change the style ail 
duct of the Lyceum. We cnuld only hope 
I bat thesechangerwould prove to be real I m- 
provementa. But time demonstrated tho 
practical rffocV to lx*  a lass among Lyceum 
friends of the primitive inspiration. New 
arrangements of colors were Introduced In 
Philadelphia; differently shaped targets and 
badges; n^w arrangements of groups with 
new names, etc.’; and In Providence, R. 
the national colors (flags) were, hauled down 
and discarded as "emblems of war." and In
stead the white Insignia of "peace” were In
troduced and carried by the groups In their 
marchings and. evolutions: and additional 
books and songs and catechismal exercise« 
followed each other—many of which were 
and are of tho most desirable and effective 
character—among the best will ever shine 
Bro. A. E. Newton's "Questions to Children 
about Themselves." which I have Invaria
bly urged upon all Lyceums to adopt in the . 
teaching of groups.

But the original features of the system 
became more »nd more Indistinct; hence, 
also, the original Inspiration was leas and ' 
leer realized. Il Is rare that any one now 
can find anything resembling the practical 
grouped Lyceum that was visible during the 

.first four years. Every where, with pos
sibly three exception's, the .Spiritualistic 
Sunday School has been substbuted And 
how tq -Interest our young In Spiritual- 
ism" instead'•of how to develop them Into 
good thinkers and wholesome and harmo
nious cltlkens., la the paramount question. 
The Lyceum system contemplates onlv tho 
best physical development and the highest 
spiritual culture of the yonng or adult. But 
to turn the groups Into circle« for spirit 
"manifestations,” and to exerf the teaching 
power of the assembly towards converting ■ 
the children to spiritualism, is to degrade . 
the primal Intentions of the Progressive 
Lyceum not only, but it Is turning a once 
sublime Instrumentality Into a sectarian 
machine—making believers In Spirjtualism, ■ 
instead of making healthy bodies and bar-,*  
monious souls.

1 protest I I ohlecL and I think every 
non-sectarlan Spiritualist will, help me In 
sustaining the objection, 1 can not express * 
the disappointment, the deep and sorrow-- 
laden pain, which the failure of Spiritual- ' 
fate, not of the Lyceum; has occasioned in 
hearts profoundly Interested in the welfare 
of our children. On every occasion, when 
my views nave been a<«ked for. my reply has 
been to. the Spiritualist«, not a .
woid calculated to give the impression that 
1 regard the Lyceum Itself as having failed. 
Far be it from me to say a word against 
what! know to be founded in truth. My. 
observation for years lias satisfied my mind 
that the spirit and the purpiweof the Lyce- . 
uta are unknown, if not "unlyiowMble,' to 
the great majority of parents amMilieralista 
who should IfO ita Intelligent expotrndera 
and supporters. But I do not give upTho 

•good flgnt, and 1 do hot mean under any 
provocation to fightin anger, nor with “car
nal weapons," but only with the twoedgrd 
sword of the Spirit. If mv health continues * 
firm, and If Circumstances and supernal In-, 
fluence« are favorable, my efforts may yet do 
something towards establishing a work in

ofi.l?,,.r,d.’’t,fl Tee,lD*8 and “““»«menu, which every sptritually-mlndod lover of 
while the dog can enter Into no small Pro-4-the children of men feels a deathless Inter;
portion of his feelings. But birds and cats, 
though often exceedingly affectionate, and 
full or attachment to Individuate, hardly 
ever attempt o enter IntoMtuman feelings, 
—as CoAper’s dog “Beau.*  for instance, en
tered Into lhe poet's desire to possess him
self of the water-lily.- The hatred ot ridi
cule always accompanies a capacity for 
sympathy. Certainly dogs, and probably 
horses, know the difference between being 
laughed at In derision, as we laugh al a fool, 
aud being laughed at in admiration, as we 
laugh at a good oomic actof, and enjoy the 
.latter as muqb as they resent the former. 
It Is questionable, however, whether aome 
parrots do not understand and enjoy tbe 
practice of making fun of their human ac
quaintance«,—do not appreciate the art of 
duping, and take pleasure In It.—Bpectatar.

1 ■ w e 1 -
I do not shrink from tbe avowal of more 

than of mere faith-rof a firm oonvicUop. 
Induced by poeltlva evldeoce derived from 
Ibis examination of tbe mechanism of man 
at reel and In action—that ecul Is a part of 
that nteohanlMB that man te In fact a ton! 
clothed with a body-tbat for ibis soul 
there la a future, and In tola future, God.— 

• B. W. Caa, Bergeanl-at Lose,

eaL
»

Give Him a Lift
____ \

Give him a lift I do'nt kneel In prayer, 
N«»r moralise with hla despair; / . 
The man Is down, and his great need .
Is ready help, not prayer nor creed.

*TLs time when the wounds are washed and 
braird, . ■ .

That the inward motives be revealed ; 
Rut now, whate'er the spirit be, '
Mere words are but a mochery.

6 more 
y lore 

heart:

c

The world Is full of good advico.
Of prayer, and pmlsri and preaching nloeiX 
But the generous souls who aid mankind 
Are scarce an gold, and hard to find.

Give like a Christian—speak In deeds: 
A noble life's the best oforerta; ■ 
And ho eh ill wear a royal crown
WMÍ?v¿ them's ¡¡ft’when they are down f

band.it
mayallknow.it


i
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domati and the household,
■ V HSBTKK M. FOOL«.

(Metuchen, New'Jersey. 1

” Ih’ly Spirit? qucncli'ng ah. 
Jnitliy boundless love w&call; 
Hcnd thy «lesscngcra of light 
To unaenl our lr.«rard'»k*ht ; 
Lift us from our low estate. 
Make tit truly wise and great. 
That our Ilves, through love, may Ire 
Full of peace and rest In thee.

[I.izzip Dots*.

X

1

I cannbt refrain making somo extracts 
from the golden words of Mn». Anna Garlln 
Bpencer. Tney are from a lecture delivered 
In Providence, It I., before the Free RelL. 
ous Association several months since, mi.- 
were published soon atter in the Index, The" 
entire essay deserves to be Issued as a tract 
and scattered over the land, and It Is earn
estly desired that some reformer I*  moved 
to do this good thing in the pre*-*nt  junc
ture. lew articles contain so logical a sum
mary of vital truths nobly presented:

“To the true reformer the whole life Is a- 
consecration; moans areas much bound by' 
the mQral law of truth and purity as ends; 
method must be as clean and wholesome as 
alms. . . . If he be of thnarf who have 
drank deep at the fonnts of Nature and hls»- 
tory, the lesson of palonee» if he lie of th me 
who have the "rare tcUdom of nrvportlon. 
and can see trow their little field of mural 
effort stands related to the great garden of 
troth, he will plant his seed-thought with 
serene faith, watch it with diligent but not 
.too anxious care, and be more solicitous to 
keep h s whole work and life consistent 
with the gospel he professes, than to gain 
merely external converts by tricks of the 
politician. . . Is this reform the logical 
sequence of any thing that lias been, and 
that you can tell us go»-d things about! Is 
Il the natural outgrowth of somo great ten
dency which by its universality Is proved 
to bo the work of ‘ whatsoever forces that 
draw the ages onp If the questioned re
form can clearly prove to the mind open to 
conviction, ttiat, first, its motive principio Is 
obedience to a governing Ideal of goodness, 
rather than adeelre to gratify willful Im
pulse» ; and secondly, that it is a logical link 
In that growing Ideal, then we may safely 
pledge to It our supreme devotion. If, on 
the contrary, the movement bearing th*  
sacred name of Progress! be found to bo at 
heart the lust of ULbrldled Ucease of self,- 
expression at the expense of social order, or 
if it Is found to be an abnormal or ephemer
al disease of reaction from abuses of the 
past, then he must oppose it with equal de
votion. . . True reform In marriage is to 
Intensify the feeling of responsibility to the 
futuro concerning it; it is to purge tho do- 
cisiona loading to it more and more of sen
suality ; it Is to call wisdom, as woll as love, 
Into tno high council chamber that deter- 
minee the-nappineas or unhappiness of two 
human beings, and fatefully predicts the 
Inheritance of others... True reform In mar
riage Is to deepen the unselfish devotion to 
family Interests, and to restrain more and 
more that passion, which, governed.- Is 
crowned .with creative powfar; which, un- 
governed, works the ruin of all life. . .

The appeal of the true reformer Is always 
to the sense of duty, not to the power of the 
B*rsonal  wish. They who lead the race to

Igher revelations of truth ind nobler devo
tions to right, do so always by the one roa«! 
of unselfish consecrations to the law of truth 
and right. It is goed and helpful to talk 
about 'truth as we see it,' but religion Is a 
blasphemy on the lips which do nothing but 
talir, which do not seek to exemplify Itself, 
and make in an i rest in the world Its latest 
born thought. . . Within our own ranks 
must go on the conflict begun outsido—the 
conflict which will try our own souls to 
Eh whether wo are devout and earnest 

were of that sacred purpose of the uni
verso to bl.id all in one holy order of obedi
ence. which Is revealed more and moro 
clearly year by year."

Two out of the four liberal platforms V» 
New York city, are honored and ¿raced by 
the presence of noble women. Mrs. Nellie 
Brigham Is acceptably filling a position as 
sprAkcr, during her third year, at Trenor 
Hall; and at Music Hall, the Society of nar- 
monlallsls are ministered noto by A. J. Da
vis, assisted by his wife.<ary F. There Is 
an Influence which uplifts, inspires and 
strengthens; which makes us realize the 

‘"beauty of holiness," upon entering these 
places from the turbulent, mixed atmos
phere of the outside world. To hear the>lk 
vatlng and poetic invocations, and the ten- 
der,' ringing tones in reading somo of tho 
world’s grand scriptures, makes us wonder 

-why woman was ever banished from her 
placeas teacher of ethics. Thanks to the. 
iiplrllualjlberty of the present century, she 
Is now taking her place beside man, fromf 
which she can never recedes. ;

FOREIOH NOTES.
Twenty-two young women are attending 

lectures in the university course In Oxford.
Miss Colenso, daughter of the liberal blsh- 

a> of that name, Is writing a history of the 
alu war.
The future Queen Christina, of Spain, has 

begged her betrothed, as far as possible, to 
economize In the expenses of thelr.weddlog 
fMÜvlÜM, and to give thb money. Instead, 
to the sufferers by the late floods In Spain.

A curious guild of the stage and the 
church has been established In England, In 
order to raise the standard of the former, 
by elevating the tone of plays to be present
ed to the public. Emily Faithful, editor of 
the- Woman'» Magarino, and well known as 
a philanthropist, is the leading spirit of the 

, reform.
AUoe Ixj Geyt, of Bristol. England, some 

«years since founded a café in that city, at 
the sign of the Golden Coffee Pot, in the in- 
tercet of temperance. -It basteen sucoees- 
full in substituting coffee for beer hmoog 
the poor, and upon Miss Le Gert's recent 
dejxrture from the place, many leading clt*  
trena presented hqr With a silver inkstand, 
In token of her efforts among them.

The woman's prize list for next year, just 
completed by the Cambridge examiners, 
showsan unusually high’ standard among 
them. Ten young women took scholarships, 
several being distinguished lq nearly every 
subject of their particular courses of study. 
They were very modest about It, and most 
of tnem were surprised by their own suo- 
cess-

Miss Frances Power Cobbe, 
" Broken Lights," and other 
frl,od ur tojw.

sis to deal wlC 
hid0??» 

r engaged in a,., 
always profound.
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I top« toll will be upheld In yoor rood work 
y th« eollrhtened cltlrenavf "tbo rre»t Weak 1 

have never been, Io Cblesgn, or other part of the 
Weal, but I have never farrotkD tbe‘-ei(>rca»lon 
of a fellow couotrytbbu of mine. Who had lived 
aome yearaln llllnola, but »aa Induced by family 
rcaaona to return to tho Maritime Province*.  In 
acoiivrraatlon reapeclltir the aocla) aspect of Jlfo 
In the Weal, bo said:"Tho breadth and vaal extent 
of tho nralrlea appear to have an' effect on tneu’e 
mlnda, Inspfrlntr the expansive vfewa and «elfroll- 
anco ao renerally prevalent there, and the freedom 
of thought and opinion la In unlaon with th,e freo 
breixea that blow over the great plaltia " Thia 
waa more than twenty yoara aro, whrfNlhe oral, 
rice were more In a alate of nature than h<>w.

9 * . J*M« ’ BtLL.
Oiloy, Eaaex Co, Oot^lo, Nov. Illb. I«».

Partial List of MarashreaYor Drrember.

Tho Popular SHonro Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton A Co, New York.) Contents: Recent 
AnthrcMMilogy, by Edw »ni B. Tylor, F. R. 
N.: On Radiant M ilter, by W Crookes, F. R 
BVThe Genesis of Sex. by Pjof. Joseph Le 
Conte; Ocean Meteorology, hy LletiL T. A. 
Lions. U.K. N.; Flrat-band and 8or.ihd.hand 
Knowledge, by W. B Dalliy. F, R.C.H.: Ed- 
ucMtlon of Brain-Cells; byTJ. Muitliner Gran- 
yllljq M. D ; Early Methods In Arithmetic, 
by h. O. Vaile ¡Spencer’s Data of Ethics, by 
Alex. Bain, LL.D.; History and Methods of 
I’aleonl» logical Discovery, by Prof. (). (’, 
Marah; The Beginnings of Geographical Sri- 
ence.by Geo. A. Jackson; Expectrd Meteoric 
Display, by Richard A. Proctor: Many-toed 
Horses; Sketch of Heinrich Wilhelm !X>ve 
(with iMtrtrail), by F. Huffman; Correspon
dence; Editor’s Table; Literary Nolic««; 
Popular Miscellany; Note«.

The North American /frruw: (Dj-Appleton 
A Co., New York.) Contente: Romanism 
and the Irish race In the United States; 
Young Men In Politics; The Religion of T«X 
day; Is Poli Ileal Economy a Science v Eng
lish and American I'hys'que; The Perma
nence of Political Forces; Recent• Litera
ture,

The IlVifern (G^I. Jones A Co. St lx)uls. 
Mq.) Contents: Charles Numnen Englund 
In the Agv of Spencer: Diderot; .The Intel, 
lectuality of Music; Arnold of Rugby; The 
Phllosophyof Art; Rook Reviews; Current 
Notes.

Tho Belectk. (E. R. Pelton, New York ) 
Contents: Parliamentary Government In 
America; Lucrrzla Borgia; My Journal In 
the Holy Land; Earth-Born Meteorites; 
A Sleeplras N'ght; White Wings; Maxims 
of Wisdom; Kaspar Hauser; Htitory and 
Politics; Merit and Fortune; Mademoiselle 
de Meraac; The most Powerful Telesoope 
In Existence; Ari Italian Mollere; The Old
est Art in the World; Irish Love Song; 
Richard .‘XSUuA D. D. LI;. I).; Literary 
Notices; v’ori'lgn Literary Notes; Science 
and Art; Varieties. . This number is enV. 
belllalurd by n line steel plate eng<av|ugi)f'. 
Rev. Richard 8’ Storrs, I). I)., and rqniplotes 
th»» thirteenth volume of the new series. • 

Wide Atnake. (I). Lothiop .t Co., Boston, 
Mum.) Contents: Frontispiece—Sammy 
pulls for Hume; Sanimy Sealskin’s Eifemy; 
Bergetta’s Misfortunes; Shopping; Th»» Chi- 
nese Professor at Harvard College; Little

Emily Tomlinson, who entered Glrtc&eol- / Ito; 
lege in 1875. has just been given th*  •choi.J *7  
arohlp offered by the Birmingham Auorjs- 
lion for tho medical examination of women. 
In the face of much rivalry. She hajt for
merly taken honors In natural srlence.chem- 
Istry and mathematics. Evidently wo shall 
yet hoar more of her.
. A national school of wood carving has 
been established in England, which «'Aera 
several scholarships to young men and wo
men. A taste for that Art baa been fostered 
In this country, and schools established In 
.St. Ixiuls, Cincinnati and Boston. Work 
from some of the pupils was exhibited at 
the Exposition, which Justly attracted much 
attention and praise. •

Ixmdon has also a National Training 
School of Cookery, where Prof-Church gives 

the chemistry of foul.
‘ ‘ ‘ iln

to chemini ry and physlnlogv. as well as cook
ing. It will finally bd discovered that to be 
a good cook, presupposes great intelligence.

itfi. * series of lectures on the chemistry of fo< 
so that an Insight is gained by the ntipils 

m.. y' chemist ry and physiology, m well as co

Dedication of Merrick Hall at Quincy, III., 
to the Cante oí Splritnslism. by 

A. J.- FisWback.

T«J th« Editor of tba Rellglo Pbllofoptical Journal:
Be it known to IhH friends of Spiritualism 

everywhere that a moat worthy and phllan- 
«¿brtwlo lady of this city. Mrs. Minerva Her- 
rlck/hasrrected, unaided by others, a sub
stantial and beautiful Hall, which was for
mally dedicated to the services of humanity, 
by Bro. A. J. Flshback, Nov. iTrd, 187D. A 
lafge audience was present and gave their 
undivided attention to the Imposing exer- 
ches. Mr. Fishback's dedicatory sermon, 
entitled, "Spiritualism, the Hope of the 
World," was aide and eloquent and listened 
to throughout with market! attention ; after 
which the audience rising V» tlielr feet, he 
pronounced the following declamation, clos
ing the exercises:

‘•Friends, this magnificent and beautiful 
Kall having been conceived and erected 
wholly by the uhalded eff«»rta of our worthy 
ami philanthropic sister. Mrs. Minerva Mer
rick, as a tH-dttlng memorial tú her bqlov- 
rd deoarted husband, Marcus Merrtckv-M. 
D., and also as a generous heritage bequeat h- 
ed to the high and noble causo of Modem 
Spiritualism and Humanitarian Religluh. 
we deem it, therefore, eminently proper and 
right to drdlcatothis temple to divine fel
lowship and communion with the spiritual 
world, to all the holy uees of divine Jove and 
divine wisdom among men. es¡>eciair 
the sacr 
Jce, and 
improve 
cation are now assembled: and with 
gratitudo\) God. the Father and Mother of 
all. who. w ministering spiilts. Ims slg- 
nall our devoted shier In the ao-
coinj ent of this noble undertaking, 
we consecrate this edlilco to philanthropy, 
to patriotism, to truth and liberty, and to 
communion with God and the angel-world. 
Wo dedicate It for lectures and sermons on 
science, art. literature, philosophy and re
ligion. Wo dedicate to the sublimo truths 
of the fatherhood of man; to the'eternal 
progression of all souls: to the destruction 
of vice, crime and death :to overcoming of 
evil wltn good, hale v¿5ch love,\nnd Igno
rance with knowledge; to a better under
standing of the philosophy of life and har
monía! laws that govern the universe; aud 
to peace on ¿arth and go-x! will to men; and 
as the dedication of this structure will prove 
BUIe without personal consecration and 

f-sacrdices, w» call upon you all to dedi
cate yourselves anew to self-culture, self- 
discipline and self-improvement and to the 
service of truth and humanity, which Is 
.the true service of God. Itemember that 
Immortality Is our birth-right, the universe, 
our heritage, all souls our brethren, and 
that our religion Is—‘I)o Good.' •* ”
. "Then let us oonsecrate ourselves to right
eousness, temperatfee, an<> the "better timo 
tocomivjjhd aathe beautiful colors of the 
rainbow gtorify the falling rain-drops, so 
may the cardinal virtues of Industry and 
hope, purity and fidelity, faith and- charily 
glorify us, one and all. Amen.'*

' MKKRICK HALL.
Merrick Hall is^brlck building, 30 feet 

wide by 100 feet deep, with shingle roof and 
(-alvaulttd iron trimmings. The basement 
s of stone,- divided into one large room *23  

fret by .’A feet and two small- ones about U 
fewt by 18 feet each, designed for circle 
rooms, etc.; there is alsb a kitchen and pan
try to be used In case of social entertain
ments. The main entrance to basement is 
8 feet by 11 feet high, opening Into a large 
vestibule, and from there to the largo room 
and kitchen; there Is also a small entrance 
to the kitchen. This basemedt stands 3| 
feet above the sidewalk, maklag the light 

i and ventilation goodYthe walls and ceilings 
are finished white, the wood work Is plain 
an^ painted a light drab, the-windows oi 
basement and also of main ball glazed 
with a neat uncolored small figured glass. 
The main hall is 2« feet wide by 73 feet long 
and M feet high. The walls and celling are 
sand finished; the celling is arched and tint
ed a light blue; the arcbed part 
blue: the side wails a bluish d 
wood work Is plain, and painted 
oolor as the basement -The front 
to the hall ls,7*  feet wide by 15 f 
entering into a vestibule and from

"togim.
’•^eei

among men. e«|>ecUlly to 
use of liberty, truth arid fust- 

the physical, moral and spiritual 
ent of the race. For such Ordì-

a darker 
The 

same 
trance 

high, 
nr toentering into a vestibule and from 

the audjtorum. There is also a smal ilde 
entrance Aet «ride. The stage Is 13 feet 
wide by 30 feet deep. It Is finished with 
while plseter columns, capitals aod molded 
arch and stand about 2| feet, above the floor. 
There arejdso four small room, Im the Dulld- 
Ing, one at each side of the front vestibule 
and one at each side of the stage. The en
trance to the stage b from the root 
dtherside. The entire structure le a 
neat aR substantial one, entirely su 
for the purpose for which it was erected.

Suffloe It to sajlhAt our dedication meet
ing was a grand aucccas. creating within us 
alia new zeal and bright hopes for the fu
ture. We all feel that great^ionor and oralb« 
are due to Mrs. Merrick for her work's sake, 
and most farnMlly do we anyoko the bless
ings of God and angels upon her. '

X“* BBown.

Mush.) Contents: FrontIspieco 
pulls for Home; Sammy Sealskin's Enemy: 
Bergetta's Misfortunes; Shopping; Th»»Chi- 
nese Professoral Harvard College: Little 
Grandmother: "If;” Thajlogberry Bunch; 
A bit of Logic; ‘The Bpwftra that J) a need ; 
Our American Artists; Fairies—or Fire
flies ?; Why Mammy Delphi's Baby was 
named Grief; A Prize- for a Squirrel ; Royal 
lx»wrlo’s I.aat Year al SL Olave’s; Among 
s-«me Sowing Schools; The Pet Squllrel; 
Dòn Qiiixofe, Jr.-, The Fox and the Bear; 
Tangles; Pustotnce Department; Mtalc. The 
illustrations add much to the beauty of this 
number, and all will And the stories enter
taining aod Instructing.

Th*  Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os- 
««ft Co., llostun and New York). Con- 

: Thirty Seven Hund rod and Fifty- 
Eight; A Wall Between; Kansas Farmers 
nnd Illinois« Dairymen; Some of us: A 
Southwestern Sketch i The National Board 
of Health: Three Interviews with Old John 
Brown; The Conductor and Rosamond; 
The Greatest Novellai'1* work for Freedom ; 
llemlulscenoss of George Grote; English 
Manners; The Man who was to have A Mas
si naled Napole«>n; The Contributors*  Club; 
Recect Literature: Education.

Scrlbntr't Monthly. (Scribner «t Ca. New 
York city.) Contents; The Capital of New, 
York; Brother Antonio; Two \ islts to Vic
tor HugO; Poems bjr American Women; 
The Johns Hopkins University; Confi
dence; Coffee Culture Jo Brazil; Success 
wittw-simAll FruitNWVffs Grandissime«; 
Waiting for Winter; Bayard Taylor: Ills 
Poetry and Literary Career; Under High 
Pressure; Nature and the Poets: Odditle« 
of Pails; Topics of the Tiipe; Home and 
Society; Culture and Progress; The World's 
Work; Brlc a Brae. Mob 
are profusly illustrated.

November Msxaxines not

St. Lout*  IlltutraM Ma
Magazine Co.. Mo.) Contents : Ottumwa Io
wa; Otto Soldau; Unkown; Probation: Poli 
«lies; How Uncle Ueury Dyed his Hair; 

he Lesson of a Dayf A Tragic Affair; 
Timely Topics; Drinking at Meals; Rose 
Cottage ¡Simplicity; Pot-Hooks: Fashions 
forNovfcjber; Editorial Miscellany. ,

Tho Nuroory. (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
* lass.) A Magazine for little children, just 

nglunlDg to read and no family should be 
without it. With this number the Nursery 

pared to enter anew vol urne, more vigorous
ly than ever. '

o articles

Mentioned.

no. (St Louis

Maas.) A Magazine 
beginning to read ar

~r_L:L---------------------------------
completes Its thirteenth year and la pre*

New Music Received.

-J —

A WKKK. Uta day at bom, »Ml), niM«. Cotti» OnU 
«P*-^  SUJr««. AddrtttTbvBÄCo, Aoautu. Maina.

WATCHESB^S/• • ti^jW

SPECIAL.!:’I 
TERMSTERMS *

MfWHeow ,

DECORATE
in ”jrnsinr

Miuia Mid*  Baty: (Qeo. D. Newhall A 
Co, Cincinnati. Ohio) The publishers say 
they bard compiled this little Book In order 
to*  place before the public In r ooneisa^ 
clearly understood form, those most impor
tant elements of musical education; the 
art of becoming a correct and rapid reader 
and master of the secret of musical expres
sion—Time and-Rhythm.
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a' Warning to Wisconsin' Spiritualista 

Z and All Lovers of Equal Rlghta.

The following Item from the Racine cor
espondent of a Chicago paper and publish
'd the 23rd of November, should stir up the 
iVlsconsln Spiritualista, and all lovers of 
air play and equal rights, to send Into tho 
omlng legislature counteracting petitions. 
•Eternal-vigilance is the price of liberty:’

Madison.WIs. ' D.
"Th*  Raaolar,Homeopathic and Eclectic achoola of 

aadlclne bare »o far harmonlied In Wiacooiln aa to 
la»lra to pull together In n»ÿng out qoaeka. and all 
there who try to prartlca 1 
Aat winter, m the WIkodl,...... .................... ..
4 a ’bill rl»1nr the deaired rallrf 4aa »ought; oa. nv 
oocerted action on the part of thoce who follow the 
hrte legitimate practice of wedldne. above referred 
0. being accured. tba auempt failed. Thia eeaaott th« 
roanda-bave healed and the far doe« ara united: nd an 
•tniona are being circulated even wbaro In ibattuu toe 
erialatlon on the raMtct,quack» and their friend» will 
ave to lobby loer and bard at Madlaon, Ibi» winter, to 
■remi the LegUHture from paanug a law calculated 
odlacourage theirtllherto lucrative calllDg.“
By the above.it will be seen that the medi

al organizations of Wisconsin are determln- 
d to capture the state legislature this winter 
■nd Incorporated reign of medical tyranny 
n4hat State, in order tosifppress mediums . 
rnd prevent them from "healing by the 
aying on'of hands" as did Jesus and his 
lisci plee ; and tho work has already cqm- 
nenced.,
The bill was presented last year In tho 

tonate, near tho doso of the session and 
tassed by that body, but by lhe good sense 
if the House, which mòre nearly represent
'd the will of the people, was tabled. The 
Regulars" had so drawn the bill last year 
■a to Ignore the "Eclectics.” but ’ it appears 
n order to strengthen their forces they 
xe willing now to put them on as a tall to 
heir Kite- '
By the l<ws of .Wisconsin at present In 

orce a certain number of persons claiming 
o be resident physicians, can incorporato a 
bounty Medical Society, elect their officers^ 
e tabi is h their by-laws, and forni diplomai 
o those who pass an examination before 
he »‘Board of Ceasors"of that Incorporât- 
E body. The dignity of lhe profession Iles 
nthe county censors, and the wisdom of 
he profession Is lodged with thoso holding 
llplomas granted by them.
In this way allopaths, homéopathe and 

jclbctlcs can organize an army of pill ven
ters, and when once a law Js paasod to pro
rent old ladies $nd professional nurses from 
riving/tables1 catnip te» and conferring 
ipon those doctors the prerogative to Im- 
irison mediums and prevent them from 
teallng by the combined forces of spirit 
nagnetlsm and medial*  power, they can 
hen kill with Impunity and protect 
heir ignorance and malpractice behind the 
aw.
We\have never objected to the “Doctors 

■f Physic"—those dealing in powerful and 
toisonous drugs—having all the law they 
rant to ensure thorough oulture and efflcl- 
ccyln the highest degree of attainable 
mow ledge in the use of such dangerous and 
leadly articles. We submit that the stand- 
rd óf education Is too low, and the facility 
•f procuring a diploma or lloense Is made 
00 easy for‘those Who desire to en.tor the 
leld of medical practice, even In medical 
oilegos enjoying tho highest reputations to- 
lay.' What, then.ohall we say of the dl- 
ilomas granted by the oounty medical so- 
deties of WisconsinT Then let them have 
1 law to protect society against, the Ignor- *

« lug on« qaark*.  ud *11  .
Mm wliSool diplomo. I 
UgUltlnre. «b« p*M«x»_  /„ 

a rallff *m »o»»bt; bn*,  no "

'^ItEniGTO-PMlLOSOPTSiCuiVL JOURNAL 
/

wboxwwover_they can secure for p victim._ 
N'ow, enact laws giving the power to such 
mere ad venturers and charlatans as are many • 
of those the majority of colleges turii loose 
annuallyupon society, to control the rights 
vested iu the people to employ whomsoever 
they please,—these "doctors” all belong
ing to the same grand body of dictators,— 
what security Is left to the .people against 
their Ignorance, their malpractice and thelrt 
destruction of happiness and life thereby? 
Are the people of Wisconsin or any other 
State prepared thus to surrender their 
rights, their persons, their liven? Suppose, 
after the passage of the stringent laws asked 
for and tiiey are in effect, a case of tho 
most ’outrageous malpractice should occur, 
and the unfortunate vlctlin’were to attempt 
to seek redress under the latf, what Would 
be the prospect of recovering damages 
therefor? As all whp had received tho 
Hcenaeof the “Board of Health," would be 
“reputable" physicians no one of them 
would swear to the detriment of another, 
and as all would be the arbiters of tho 
health of the people, they, the people, must 
submit to whatever might befall them at 
the hands of those who have their health . 
and lives In keeping.

No paper willgo further than the ReLigio- 
Piulosopiucal Journal to uphold and 
sustain any law 'which tends to lhe ad
vancement and protection of the genoral 
welfare of society. But every person must 
know that laws of the proposed character 
of the “ act to regulate the practice of 
medicine” which is pendingin Wisconsin, 
and in some of the other States, Js not In
tended to benefit or protect society nt large, 
but is attempted for the sole purpose of pro- • 
tooting certain classes of doctors, and is tho 
offspring of 
belonging tp 
tloifls onl 
benefiting t 
their rig 
privilege 
the6 a hierarchy to dictate to them whom 
they shall or shall not employ to aid them 
ta-the sacred duties of cariug for their sick. 
In this it Invades the sanctity of home, and 
would-often smother lhe longing deeire of 
th3 in valid .to receive the soothing magne
tism of the loved onea on the other shore 
through the preeence^and manipulations of 
a true and worthy medium.

But what are the claims upon which the 
doctors base their demand for ouch a law? 
They insist the people are ionorant on the 
subject of medicine and are liable to be Im
posed upon by employing quacks. But 
would they for one moment set themselves 
up as the self-appointed guardians of the 
people and interest themselves In securing 
the passage of a law to protect tho people 
from thoee whom they denounce as quacks, 
if that law was not Intended to compel 
the people to employ them and pay them, 
too, for their services T Most certainly not. 
Is their success in treating com mon diseases 
any bettef~than those they denounce aa 
quacks? Take the record of the allopathic 
medical fraternity in scarlet fcver. and com
pare it with the practice instituted by the 
unlettered New Hampshire farmer—Sam
uel Thomson—some half a century ago and 
th^Jr boasted science would be made to 
blush—If sugh science could feel a sense of 
shame—a far deeper crimson than thb scar
let disease, which Id the hands of allopathic 
physicians has proved scarlet death to bun- 

’dreds of thousands. Yet he was persecuted 
and pursued by all the legal trickery and 
malice the "regulars" oould muster, and 
laws to protect them were Invoked. Not-' 
withstanding all tliis his system spread and 
flourished.

Let us now look at some of the statements 
mode by the prominent profosora in tho 
medical schools at the present day and see 
what are their claims for protection. In 
the treatment of diseases of tho delicate 
organs of maternity, Professor Wm. II. 
By ford of the Rush Medical College, rec- 
ommenda caustics,such as nitrate of silver, 
caustic potassa fusa, chromic acidand tinc
ture of Iodine, one or another to be applied 
once In six days. With' him the nitrate of 
sliver Is a standing and almost universal 
application; LT?these do not accomplish 
.tp^ desired result the free use of the knlfo 
and leeches to the parts are employed as 
adjuncts. Speaking of this treatment in 
his work on "Chronic Inflammation of the 
Uterus," he says:

•-Tbe nerTOU» excitement sometime» become» to 
orcM tb»l it 1» very »lannlng. A patient upon whom 
I attended but a few month» »1 neo. waa rendered entire
ly aleeple»». and almo't In-ana. by the exciting Influ- 
ence ol those appllca'lcns. and it was neccOary to acj>d 
her off to tho country for tranquility and -recupera
tion." .
‘ And yet Dr. Byford Is one of thejwcredit- 
ed professors in a medical collegfiin Chicago 
—-one of the teachers at the kind of men 
who are asking for laws to protect them In 
the work of producing at pleasure this "very 
alarming nervous excitement," free from the 

ir^such 
ailments without unsettling • tho ^entire 
nervous system by unwarranted and bar
barous prijctices. *

To show that the treatmentXiirected In 
the Instructions to the profession as given 
by this astute professor, Is not </nly unneces
sary and uncalled for, but Is outrageously 
Injurious in its tendency, we will quote from 
the work of Thomas Addis Emmett, M. D., 
surgeon to. the Woman's Hospital of the 
State of New York, ne says: 
• **A»  lir profcwlon hit for yew» been tamlllar with 
the affecU of c*itery  and cau»Uca on mneou» 
memhnnea In other par» of rha body. H M remarkable 
that thalrnaa abould be continued In Ihrtraatmeat of 
dlaaaaaa of the female organ! of tenerallon." 
v But notwithstanding this protest from 
such an authority as Dr. EmmetL and the 
terrible effects of.his “treatment" In his 
own hands, dur Chicago professor still per
sists In directing the use of nitrate of silver

the different doctor factories 
those classes. Such legisla- 

class legislation. Instead of 
people It deprives them of 

men, takes away their 
trol and sets up ovor

tnce prevailing, and likely under this'Jnt*Nerence  oJ thoee who would cu; 
egime to continue, among themselves, and 
hey will not need any law to protect them 
rom Innocenti mediums who faithful to 
lodandthe Spirit-world, exercise th£gift 
»f healing. • •
It is -not throu&t tyrannical laws that 

»byslclans cih make themselves reepecta- 
>le- It is by so qualifying and conducting 
themselves as to merit the approval and 
xjflBdence of the public. The establish-, 
nept of medical schools over the land, by 
he competition of which the. country Is 
looded with the brood of incompetent flege- 
lngs hatched out by them In the “hot oven 
irocess," will never elevate the pfofeMlon' 
0 high repute or exalt it to/ a higher place 
n, the esteem of the people, .upon whom 
hese often Ignorant pretender*  are turned 
loose to .try their Inexperienced hands on

In its most positive form. ’ On pago 168, he 
says:

"Sone objec t to tho lutrodncliou of alu-ati of »liver 
In »uUd formlc»t a piece of It »ccldentally be lift In that 
c»vlty. and vary b-d rerun» fo low. I b»»e bad tbl» ac
cident «xcur to me rcp-atedly. .. I h»ve In certain 
c»»c» Intentionally pa—cd »onio up the cervix and allow
ed It to dl»»ofve1n the rttlld and db'Uibate Utelf over 
the .inface of that cavity.’1

Aiul Ibid right after saying on page 1G3: 
“I have known a number of cases In which 
the nitrate aggravated the Inflammation 
every time It was applied."

It Is unnecessary toquote further. Should 
such a system as this be protected by arbi
trary laws? Comment js not needed here. 
The simple facts presented by the professor 
himself are entirely sufficient to condemn' 
this barbarous practice.

We now come to the most singular feat
ure of this proposed law, viz., Its recognl-' 
tloif of three separate, distinct-and com
pletely antagonistic systems of medicine, as 
a unit for protection. If these dive«se and 
opposing systems are to, bo-included as "one 
and inseparable" what sho prevent the 
recognition of still other etifs equally as 
correct In their k at the
beautiful "unity liktrlnityX and see of what 
it is composed.

Claiming the first place in the list, is al
lopathy—"the mode of curing by producing 
an opposite state"—'the attempt to cure 
disease by the production of a condition of 
tho system either different from, opposite 
to, br Incompatible with, the condition es
sential to be cured." Tne remedies are 
given in large doses, or until the sensible 
effecta of the drug in full dose ate manifest
ed. '

The second In order is h 
doctrlno or 
very minute doses of medicine, by produc
ing In the tlent affections similar to those 
of the di " It is based upon the prin
ciple similicf'ttmiUbus curantur—like cures 
like, or that tn toes which will produce 
In a healthy person when given in largo or 
allopathic doses symptoms similar to the 
disease, will cure that disease in the small 
or Infinitesimal doses of homeopathy.

Both of these systems depend upon mer
cury for a sheet anchor. 'IVconstltutes the 
imtversal weapon with which allopathy as
sails all diseases. Hooper's Medical Diction
ary says:

”Tbere 1» Marcel/ a dl»e*»e  »¿a!c»t which lotne of 
It» preparaUona »re not exhibited "

Then in speaking of the effects of mercury 
he 'says:

•*ln  man/ peraona. tho bowel» can hardlj bear mer
cury at all: and It »boold then be Riven In tho mtlde*l  
form j>»»»lhlo. «oojotned with inch me^le^n»» a» will 
le»»cn or correct lu violent • Io acme con-titn-
llona It operate» like a pol»on....Mercnry open pro
duce» pain» llko those of rhenmatlvm. and node» of a 
•crvlnlon» natnro . Mercury'occasionally atiacka the 
bowel», and cause» violent nurRlog. even of blood.... 
When It mil» on tho poo lb. It »ometinea produce» In
flammation. which now and then terminate» In mortlfl- 
cal Ion.... Occasionally mercury act» on-the system a« v 
potion.nulto unconnected with Ita agency Ma remedy, 
andnblibcr proportionate to the Inflammation of tbo 
mouth nor’actonl quanilty oi the mineral absorbed."

Should k system of practice which depends 
upon such remedies for ita success be sus
tained by laws, specially enacted for Its 
benefit?

Eclecticism is directly antagonistic to this 
practice and rejects mercury in allopathic 
or homeopathic dosee. By tne allopathic 
"Code of Medical Ethlca" they are forbid
den tq consult with any one except a "reg
ular" physician. “ Under the,order to be 
established by the proposed law these three 
opposing systems become united for pur
poses of mutual protection against mediums 
and healers. They will then be obliged to 
consult together, and what a happy conclu
sion for the patient they will arrive nt I 
Into whose bands will the case The
question then to be decided be, shall It 
be mercury In large doses, tagonistlc to 
the disease, or mercury in Infinitesimal 
dosos on the principle of similarity, or no 
mercury at aH.'^AIas! alas! for the-poor 
patient. "Under which king. Bezonlan?" 
These constitute thbx^ trinity in unity" 
which seek protection a^the guardians of 
the public health. It is a combination of 
Herod and I’ilato to' crucify tbe truth, In 
the Intereet of.the traditions of past errors, 
and the people are to be put to death be
tween the thieves.

In the wording of the bill, as presented to 
the Wisconsin Legislature last winter, per
sons not .licensed by the Board of Health 
were made Hable to fine and imprisonment 
for treating the sick "by manipulation, or 
otherwise." This is a blow directly aimed*  
against all healing mediums, and every 
one who would lend friendly magnetic aid 
to the afflicted.

It now remains to be seen« whether the 
people who are Interested to prevent the 
passage of this law, will act at once and 
concertedly to effect their purpose, or will 
remain apathetic and permit the great In
iquity to bo.consummated. On the part Of 
the nhyslclans there Is organized and con**  
cent/rawd effort, throughout every State In 
thelUnion. The National Medical Societies 
have decided upon the measure and’Issued 
tho decree to subordinate societies, and.now 
that tbe opposing factions have united 
against the heaieto of every other descrip
tion and are Invoking law to enable them 
to control^Je practice of the healing .art, 
there is nothjtl« left but for the people to 
rise, and rise at onpe. and declare that no 
statute conferring such authority upon any 
class ol citizens, shall be engrossed among 
the laws of their State.

Let Immediate action be taken by the peo- * 
pls to protest against the passage of such 
iniquitous aetd'and to Instruct their mem
bers In every district to vote against such 
bills. Remonstrance«, setting forth the ob
noxious features of the proposed law,should 
be drawn up at once and numerously elgnM. 
and sent to' some member of the leglsl^ 
ture who will faithfully present them and 
work for the defeat of the bill' It will not 
do to work upon the principle that “What

eopathy—"the 
ng disease with

Is every body*«  business Is noddy's busi
ness,'' but for every one to mnk«5 It his busi
ness to see that his own rights are not,in- 
fringed, and that nothing shall be placed 
upon the statute book that can be construed 
to interfere with the work of our mediums 
in manipulating an<| healing the sick. .

The time has gone by to ignore the power 
of angel love In the control of true mediums 
to impart vitality through vital, mental and 
spiritual magnetic forces convened to the 
Invalid through magnetic manipulations. 
$nd ir this lime has gone by, lhe lime has 
also pasA*d  for lhe. enactment of laws to 
suppress thpM God-given powers and pre
rogatives. ' r • *

There Is no tlmo to be lost In this matter. 
To hqsitate and wait will give strength to 

.............................................. ’ * aaidthose who would enslave thé people 
bind our mediums hand and foot to- \>e 
crushed beneath the car« of*  selfishness and 
Ignorance. For lhe people 16 halt Is to sun 
render their tight of self control, and tin 
place themselves at the mercy of the horde 
pf legalized man killers annually ground 
out at tho numerous doctor factories. As 
our correspondent has said, “Eternal vigil
ance is the price of safety.**

German Thinkers, Material and Spiritual.
> —-r^

Fotty years ago we knew little of Ger
many. Its people were not near us, Its 
language was strange, even to scholars, and 
its books were not often translated. Thomas 
Carlylo awakened a pew4nterest In German 
thought, aud a demand grew up for their 
books; the tide of emigration swept to our 
Atlantic coast thousands of their peuple, 
who spread all ovor our^road land, so that 
their language and ways and personal prea- 
énoe are familiar. American travelers visit 
Germany, their children are students in the 
universities of the old citlee, and bring back 
German habita and thoughts and language 
to make up a ¡»art of our composite Ameri
can life. We react on Germany, too; our 
books are beginning to bo read there, and 
even modern Spiritualism In the volumes of 
A. J. Davis and Hudson Tuttle; the genial 
presence of Robert Dale Owen and the me
diumship of Henry Blade, find their way and 
make their mark in the very heart of this 
“Faderland." .

Catholicism. Protestantism of the most 
rigid Evangelical stamp, Froethought the 
boldest and broadest. Materialism and the. 
new Spiritualism, are oddly mlxod up in 
Germany. Tbe reaction from dogmatic 
theology had swept strongly toward mater
ialism, and. Girl Vogt’s blunt saying that 
“tho brain secretes thought as the liver 
doee bile,” showp the same tendency in 
physiological and other science. Feuerbach 
began to build a philosophy on an earthly 
foundation, turning from an ascetic student 
of thoology to a fierce assailant of all su
premacy of spiritual verities, ahiKMoiee- 
chott, Bpolas, StrrfïMs, Marx Buchner and 
others followed on tho same line. Borne of 
tho German Socialist*,  accustomed to see 
theological dogmas tho allies of Imperial 
tyfanuy? make atheism an ally of popular 
llbesty. One of this school says, “Socialism 
is the child of atheism, and the beginning 
of a great period of atheistical culture."

Hellwald make« science and liberty allied 
enemies of all religion, and of all spiritual 
philosophy,-In bls sfetBmqnt: “The task of 
science Is to dmtroy all Ideals; to manifest 
their hol|owneA3 and nothingness; to show 
that belief In God and religion Jsdeceptlon ; 
that morality,equality, love, freedom, rights 
of man. are Iles; and at the samo timé to 
prove tho necessity of all these errors for 
human development." •

This may be held as the extreme of this 
materialistic tendency; but It is not to be 
supposed It has held sole sway, or that there*  
have been no groat'thoughts or words tend
ing toward a spiritual philosophy and a 
free and natural religion. The beginning 
of an Investtgstlon of Spiritualism by Ger
man philosophers show.« how dnd whither
ward the tide of thought seta to-day.

Jean Paul wrote years ago: “But man Is 
higher than his dwelling*  place; he looks up 
and unfolds the wings of bls soul, and when 
lhe sixty minutes which we call sixty yea^ 
have passed, he takeff'flight, kindling as he 
rises, and tbe ashes ol his feathefs fall back' 
to earth, and the'unveiled soul freed from 
Ita covering of clay, and pure as a toüe of 
music, ascends on high. Even in the midst 
of thedlm shadows of life, he sees the moun
tains of thé future world gilded with tha 
morning rays of a sun whloh rises not here 
below. Bo tho Inhabitant of the polar regions 
looks Into.the long night In.which there 
Is no '.sunrise ; Aut at midnight he sees a 
light like the first rosy rays of dawn, gleam- 

-Ing on tho highest'mountain tops,—ami hq 
thinks of his long summer in which it never 
sota»"- »

Herb Is a foregleam of Immortality, light
ing up tho Inner life of a great soul.

Eahel gaÿ» a fine Idea of religious liberty 
and Integrity as foliowst “To have freedom 
is only to have that which is absolutely 
necessary to'euable us to be what we ought 
to be, and to possess what we ought to pos
sess ... .This leads to tbe root of all lying. 
The first privation of freedom js this.—that 
we must not say what we wish nor what 
we think. Ia secret prayer we may say it 
to our Heavenly Father, who knows it al
ready ; but In the world we must He aud 
conceal I Yet be alone is worthy to be call
ed our friend to whom we <nay show our
selves as we are."

• The great poet and philosopher Goethe 
said: "At the age of seventy-five one must, 
of courso, think frequently of death. But 
this never gives me the least uaeasiness. . I 
am so fully oouvlnoed that the soul'Is in- 
destruollblo, and. that Ita activity will con-

tinue through eternity. It is like tho sun 
which seems to our eyes to sot In the night, 
but Is really gone to diffuse Its light else
where."

Immanuel Kant foresaw and foretold tho 
spirit manifestations that have come to us, \ 

_Jn his renr.irkablo works written at thecloae 
of the last century: "T ro will come a day 
when it will bo Hrated that the
human soul throu IU terrostrigl ex
istence llvesjn communion, actual and 
Indissoluble, with tho Immaterial natures 

 

.of the world of sfMrlta; that this world acts 

 

upon our own. through Influences ami Im
pressions of which (nan has no'consclous- 
ness to-day, but which he will recognize at 
some future time."-

Tbo recognition foretold by this prophet 
ofthesoulbascome.'andZoellnor, Wittig and' 
others in his own land rejoice in It, Fichte 
had the.truth of.BpIrltuallsii) demonstrated 
0 ljlm and did somo noblo work In its be- 

‘half before passing from tho active scenes • 
of earth. \ . , ?

The elder Fichte, father of the eminent 
man wtpThad the courage to avow his con
victions an«[declare himself a Spiritualist, 

•gave tttls sun lessons which in good time 
bore>helr rich fruit. He said: "Not alone to- 
ndw, but to act according to thy know
ledge, Is thy deetlnation,—proclaims the 
voice of my inmost soul. Not for indigent 
contemplation, nor for brooding over emo
tions of piety,—nor for action was thy ex. 
istence given thee; thy aotlons determine 
thy work. _.. Exalted and living Will, whom 
no name can express and no idea embrace. 
I yet may raise my heart to thee I for thou 
and wo are not divided. TTty voice Is audi
ble In me...,In thy world-all will end In 
good,—this Is enough for me, and In.this 
faith I stand fast; but what Is mere germ, 
what blossom, and what tho porfoct fruit. 
I know not. ~TtjBx»nly piifig Impoftant to 
me, 1b the prog reef of reason and of moral
ity througlfidl the ranks of rational beings. 
When tny heart Is closed to all earthly de- * 
sire«, tne universe appears to my eyes !n<i 

-glorified aspect. The dead cuprous masses 
which served or.ly to fill spice disappear,-— - 
and in their place the eternal stream ofilfe 
and strength and action flows on from ita 
source,—primeval Tlfe; from thy life thou 
everlasting UneJ'J

These extracts give some idea of German 
thought,—both of the reaction from theo
logical dogmatism allied with kingly op
pression to a bold-and defiant materialism, 

«and of the tide setting toward,a spiritual 
philosophy of life and a natural religion. 
Thus we can see the timely significance of 
the recognition of modern Spiritualism by 
some of the best thinkers and ablest scient
ists in Germany. We see only tho beginning. 
Groat and glorious shall the end and results 
be I ______________________

Speed oi Ico-boata-Sclence Contradicted by
Facte.

Scientific mon sometimes deal In assump
tions. The Lank aster and Carpenter school 
in Eitgland, Horbert Spencer, who says he 
has settled Spiritualism on a priori grounds 
and It cannot be worth looking at. Tho 
pedantic Dr.' Beard, and Youmans of the 
Popukiï Science Monthly In New York; are 
solid as lead,-firm as a mule, and blind as a 
bat, as to the dally facts of spirit-presence, 
which their Bclentlilc yardstick can no more 
measure than the yardstick of a creed-maker ' 
can measure a man's conscience. They only 
are lit judges and they rule out the testi
mony on one side and give veriflct for thé 
other. Most Illustrious self-conceit! But 
science gets hit hard with a fact, as-by a 
cannon shot, sometimes. Here is a slip 
from the New York Tribune that goes 
square at this pedantry, ' x

“Tho question—Can ap Ico-boat go faster • 
than the,wind?— having been recently rais
ed in tho Evening Putt, that journal re- • 
ferrod the matter to Prof. Ixx>mis. of Yale, 
and President Barnard, of Columbia, both 
.well known matliematlclans. I’rof. Loomis 
wrote: "The wind could npt communicate 
to a sail boat or an Ice-boat a velocity great
er than its own velocity; nor indeed can It 
communicate an equal velocity, because a 
art of lhe force Is wasted In overcoming 

ctlon. Since lhe velocity of the wind Is' 
very variable, while a boat (on account of 
its inertia) preserves a more uniform move
ment, It may happen that an Ice-boat moves 
w th a velocity greater thau that of the 
wind at a particular Instant, but its veloci
ty must be less than that of tha previous 
wind which imparted to it lufoolloD.” 
President Barnard wrote: “The »nswen of 
the editors of the Evening Post tothequM- 
tiqn proposed Is loo obviously correct to re
quire discussion, it being understood that 
the velocity of.the-wind propelling th« boat 
is constant If the wind ki fluctuating, it 
is supposable that .the boat may attain a 
Velocity which at intervals will bo superior 

that of the wind." And now oomes lhe 
Scientific American. which takes tho math
ematicians to task in this pungent way:

In thus putting themselves «iquurely on 
record In opposition to a fact of common 
experience In Iceboat sailing, these learned 
gentloinen furnish one more Inatanoe to lhe 
long list of m stakes by eminent scholars, 
who have declared results to be Impossible 
after they have been practically achieved; 
inA . ! Th,B qu»*llon  of exceéd-

,n T"’.?0’1* 11 •»rop’y one of 
fact, and the possibility of It depends upon 
the manner In which the boat is sailed, and • 
the absence of much friction ..................
directly before the wind, an 
a balloon, simply drifts with the wl 
obviously can not equahtau " * 
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i^XTta-Spirit-iitr. TUE RE IC L8CÄThe supposed existence of a spirit of evil, 

the-necessity for meeting its wiles with ar- 
tlllce equal to Its own. Is, In the opiqlon of 
Kjdherg. the origin of magic In the middle 
ages. The clergy, as the special Instruments 
of Heaven, were thought to have the «ijclu- 
slve poxyer over the Prince’of Darkness ¡iffd 
Ills IhglonaHes: and lhe casting out of dev. 
Ils soon became'the least part of the mjigl- 
cal dutlee of tho minister^ of Christ.

Anotiikr Yarn ExpL*  ded.—Some pco- 
p!(' whose whole alm and object In life seems 
to be to misrepresent the Journal, have 
of late been circulating tho story that Mr. 
Clnirles Ellis has become an associate 611« 
tor of this paper, and that he is an avowed 
matcslallst. Neither of these statements 
centalnka~ffartlcle of truth. Mr. Ellis Is In 
no way associated with this office; he is 
however, an esteemed friend and valuable 
contributor, and has donu good work for 
Spiritualism and free-thought, by his un
tiring d*  vution to the best Interests of re
form and good morals. Mr. Ellis Is not a 
materialist; on tho contrary, as we under 
stand him, he has no.more’ sympathy with 
tho gross materialistic teachings of certain 
Bolf-coilstitut&l exponents of Liberalism, 
than has tho moet anient Spiritualist.

Jesse Shepard kindly favored the editor 
and his famljy with a stance In the light, 
List week, nt lhe residence of Mrs. Btnod- 
Ho played selections from different operas 
as requested by listeners. We are not a 
musical expert, and can therefore express 
no opinion u to the correctness with which 
he rendered the pieces, but we passed a very 
enjoyable evening, and feel that those who 
attend bls jx-rfurmances get lhe worth of 
their money. While Mr. Shepard was play
ing, Mrs. Blood by the aid of her clairvoy
ant power, saw and described a number of 
spirits who stood around the medium. Mr. 
Shepard villi remain in the city for some 
weeks, and those friends In neighboring 
cities who would 11 Ke to arrange for a visit 
from him, can address hliii In care of this 
office.

P««er<1o iphll lift-. Sept, ilttf. Ki.J-ndr HI M t ! 
StorjLrthfcof Bci>j.*8tory,  of Grattan, Keth Co.. Mich 
tihewaa horn amoog-the moautaln» tn Waterbary. VI. 
hut had «1 < ut th« moet of her thirty-nine year« of earth 
IIU where »bo died She was a flrm SplrltuallaU quite a 
jhcdlam; and a woman aqlvcrvally beloved. The Jael 
word» hreathed by hcrrarlbly Up» were. "Hwcvt tpirlls 
Cirino and glv.’ m« ro»L" I th'ok yon will flnd.hor namo 
op yOur»ubacrlpllon Het over «Ince you had one, for tiio 
Jmtaai. \»m always found on her table, and ouo of tho 
tvqueele »ho maria wa»t that her birth to «plrll lllo mlttbl. 
be recorded In 11« column».. .

Tho writer of thh^poke at her funeral^nd hy rvqaoal 
other friend», I »end joit for pahtlcatlon-lhe Invocation 
given on that occaalon. * %
, Tbla notice ha*  been delayed, waiting for ‘tho prayer 
to repeat lladf, but which' wa*  'onj In coming again, 
ilcknc»» and anilely not being favorable to piaatvily.

x. - •
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Books for Holiday Present«

' Sugtntg^ottrea

V

remark—nothing. Years ago a friend was 
in Cincinnati at a gentleman’s house In the 

' evening, and a learned statement from a 
scientist wad read to the effect that sorghum 
would not granulate into sugar. The host 
laughed, we’nt to a cupboard, handed aut a 
bottle of handsome granulated sugar, and 
said, "Hero Is fact'wntw science. I made 
tills from sorghum juil*e  myself.•' Away 
with This*«bigoted  conceit, and give,us a 
larger and truer science, which shall see 

t the sway of mind and of spiritual laxv iw 
well ns^tlie potency of matter. .

Laborers In th© Spiritualistic Vlnyard, and
Other Item*  uf Interest.

Frank T. Ripley can be addressed for De
cember at Dkyton, O , care of W- 11. Best.

In England there is a -Conditional Im
mortality" association.

There are, several members of tho royal 
family of England who acknowledge the 

’truth of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuel, trance speaker. 

Iim an engagement to lecture in St. Louis 
for the month of December. \

Nathan EC Crispin writes: "I like the 
■« Journal belter than any ot^er papers 1 
^got.”

Prof. Wm. Denton’s lecture at Hartford 
Ct., on the "Origin of Man," created much 
Interest. ,

A person at Marlon. O./sends money for 
a magazine and two papers, but fails to give 
any name.

E. V. Wilson lectures In New York City 
during December. His address during that 
time will bij No. 1388 Broadway.

The Biography of batan, only 35 cents. 
At this low price every one should have It. 
For salo at this office. /

The Spirit-World, bz. Dr. E. Crowell. Just 
Issued, price 81 50. Anotn.ir Interesting 
xVbrk from this well known author. All 
should read It.

Several copies of the Journal have been 
returned from O. Trombley, but no post 
office fftven. Will he please state his I’. 0. 
address.

A Convention will be held at the Metro
politan IIotelr-New York, Wednesday, Dec. 
loth, for the purpose of forming a National 
Agricultural Society.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has received a call to 
lecture again In Australia. Engagements, 
however, in this country will probably pre
vent hl in from going there.

The Wonders of Light and Color, by Dr. 
E. D. Babbitt, pamphlet form. Just Issu
ed In One style. Price only 23 cents. For 
sale at this office.

The Nineteenth Century Bays," A religion 
which suspends business six 
week, and opens up only on 
shain."

Ixittlo Fowler, who created
tereat among Spiritualists a few yoars ago 

. In England, la now located at No. 10 Davis 
streeL Boston.

The Sunday! of December, J. Frank Bax
ter occupies the platform of the Firet Socie
ty of Spiritualists in Philadelphia, Penn. 
Wednesday evenings, December 10th and 
17lb, he will be in Camden, N. J.

Dr. Wm: Wiggin, wjio has been located 
for some t^mo at Grand ltaplds, Mich., has 
returned to Chicago. Tho Doctor has many 
warn» friends here who will welcome his 
return.

It Is generally stated that the last w itch 
was burned iA Europe in/ ¡793, in Prussian 
Poland. But this has noW become » mistake. 
She wAs burned-February 20,187». In Vrat- 
shevo, In the government of Novgofbd. Rus-

•’ It appears from a writer In the.S’pirftuaL 
bi, that "Besides materialization, clalraudl- 
ence and clairvoyance, there js another 
spiritualistic point strongly brought out In 
the play of Hamlet— the suffering of spirits 
for;evil deeds done in the body."
• A Model Age.—The last Issue of our 
esteemed contemporary, the Imlepentlenl 
Age, Is the best number ever published. Mr. 
Bigelow Is evidently possessed of the proper

* qualifications for his onerous editorial duties 
and Is rapidly making the Age a first-class 
paper.’
• Mr. Qeorge Colby, the medium, left hist 
week for Iowa where he intends to spend 
the winter. Bro. Colby is an honest, trust
worthy man*,  he will work for tho best In
terests of Spiritualism, by glvlng'siances, 
selling spiritual literature, and taking sub
scribers for the Journal.

’ CapL IL H- Brown will pas-i Decembor In 
Massachusetts, and would- like one or two 
Sunday engagements either at Boston or vi
cinity, and w.eek day or Sunday engagements 
In any partof the State, Southern Vermont 
and New Hampshire, or will go to Maine If. 
■deslr^. Address him 252 Steuben street, 
Brooklyn^-Y. .

•Subscribers who are Indebted fqr the 
Journal are again reminded that the days 
of grace are numbered. We ask no ono to 
take the Journal who does not want It, 
but we do feel that those who have so Idhg 
rem! it at our expense, should pajj for It. 
Spiritualists above al) other people ought to 
have a lively sense of justice.

Life with the Spirits.—Tbls Is the 0Uo 
of a series of highly interesting papers 
which will be published In the Journal 
from week to week for the next three 
months, beginning with tho present num
ber. Our regular readers will find the ex^ ; 
perlences of'this correspondent full of In- 

’ terest, and wo hope they will be read by
« ■ « many thousand! who are seeking for light 

which they çannot And In * -

not

in their creed or 
Óur regular subscribers who do 

a flleot the JovRNAÜbhould mark 
articles and send ip frjfinda. -

» «

Hs*d«r,'Is vour eyfcalghtfalling» Ifaojmprov« 
II, ai.d delay the use spectacles for years, by ap. 
hiving Merck’s 8pec B-medy for Rrstoring 
falling evcslght. and strengthening weak eves. 
For sale by all Druggh or sent prepaid to any 
address on rec ¡-'price. |IOO per bottle. 
Address F. A. Jac , dole Agent, P. O. Box 63, 
Buffalo. N. T._______________, 97.14-17.

Victims of wasted energies find sure relief In 
Ajer'« Sarsaparilla. It Is the most potent purlfler 
and a fountain of health and strength.

For Catshhral and Throal Disorders "/Awn's 
/h-oncMal Troctio" are renowned and msrvclloue- 
ly cllccilw, giving Immediate relief tn most cares •

A Wlss I.C0ISL1TOH-—He Is •ucceMf^ecauaoS 
ho has the manly courage to rlve.above all per
sonal motive*  or Interest*  and cast his vote and 
liiHiionce on tho side of measures which will con 
tribute to the well-being of hk follow mon. ’(ho 
good of the many, even though It proves Injurious 
to tho IntereaU of the few, Is the maxlui of tho 
wlao loglsla^r. Hut certain men will never admit 
the wladotn of this doclrlne.’any more than some 
selfish private practitioners will admit tho auperla- 
llvo value of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlscov- 
ery and Pleaeanl Purgative PdleU, because the»e 
remedies hare Injured their practice. Of course, 
no man In file right senses will pay a phyalcUn 
|500 for-A.cbnsullallon, a bottle of bitters, a few 
Ciwdcr»', and prescription, when ooe bottle of

r Pierce's Golden Medf.J T’..........,__ i "
tie of bls Pleasant Purgative Pellets, both costing 
but 1125, will accomplish the same resalt, vlt: 
clcai^e tte liver and blood, regulate and tone lhe 
stomach, and Impart^», healthful aclion to the 
bowels and kidneys.

Mhb. D. Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwell Ato, 
Milwaukee, Wla. Water Color Portraits especially.

AUrrvt DisooVirt nr a Grkat Man—This, 
primarily, Is what Warner’s 8af<^nr\li»c Is. The 
great man Is one of tho most famous living pbysl- 
clans. Ho found a harmless remedy for all kinds 
of pain, others Improved It, and the final result Is 
tlw Safe Nervine now manufactured only by II. II. 
Warner A Co._______. 37-13*14.

• Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Boer now 
In tho field, can be consulted dally for Clalryoyanl 
examination*  and prescriptions, from 0 to/ll and 
3 to 4, at Room fia, Merchant's. Building, N<W cor. 
La Salle and Washington 8t* , Chicago, exami
nations made In person or by a lock of the patient's 
hair. Magnetic, Eleclrjc, Medicinal orBurglc«| 
treatment directed end applied as the case d©- 
mends. Bee advertisement In another column.

Light,tfobon and Spikivual ScJmc«.—Great 
Inducem«nla arooffered to agent« for Dr. Babbitt's 
"magolfltent work" lhe Principles of Light and 
Color, (price pbetpald $4.) Also for.tbe new and 
beautiful 35 cent pamphlet called Wonders fif 
Light and Color, which baa been pronounced 
"worth It*  weight In gold." "worth several times 
Ila prlfo," etc. Dr. Babbitt la producing remark, 
able curve thro’ Vita! Magnetism and Cbroino- 
palby. Apply to Bannixr A Co., 5 Clinton llatf, 
NeifYorei. _ ____________ 27-1317

8«ai.«d LBrrxM/ttiswered by R. W. Flint, 26 
K. 14th elroot/N. Y. Terras: |2 au'd three 3- 
cont postage stamps. Money refunded If not an
swered. - _____________B1-28U.

J. B. Cruvbh. ofVAer. Minn., aaya: "Tho 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative« Powder«, are doing wonders bcrox 
They have lifted lota of sick' oui of bed, and lort 
more ueed them." Bee advertisement In another 
column. » ___ ’ • • 26-2«ti '

Reader,hbo price of my book, The Truths of 
8plritu41Um. 400 pages of startling fact*  together' 
wlih my photo, a fine one, is only two dollar». 
You need the book Wi photo.-Weneed tho money 
Come and help us In our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, 111, and 
wo will mall the*book  and photo-at once Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage comity, 111©.

E. V. Wilson.

Cu.tnvorANT Examinations From 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield, wm wrlto you 
.pointed End correct diagnosis of your d 
causes, progress, and tho prospect of a 
cure. Examines the mind as well as tho 
Kncloso One Dollar, with namo and ago. Address 
R. F. Butterfield, M. D., 8yr*cu«c.  N. Y. •

Cuaxs Kvsar Cash or Pilh». 25-15

Ths WoNDsaruL Hhalxb and Clajhtotant 
Ms©l 0. M. Mouibon, M. D^-Thousands ac- 
kncwledgo Maa. Mohmisox’s unparalleled success 
Jh giving diagnosis by lock ’of hair, and thou. / 
■pda have boon cured with magnetised remedy 
pfuacribed by bar MedlesJ BanA * /

Duoxoau bt Lntodl—Enclose lock of paUenx's 
hair and IVOO. Give the aame, age and tex. )

RemedkM seal by mall to all parts ol th© United 
.Btelos and Canadas. , . «

^TCtrculv coftalnlng testimonials ana system 
of practice, e«nt free application. • 

Address, MRSTC. M. MORRISON, M. D.
.95.20U P. O..Box 9619, Boston. Mas».

.•

Ol'lt »«AUTIFVl. pU»-|«rO».TtM BV WK». M ». KCt/. 
oivr'« ¿rTHb_yiM«nAi/or him <««ii »tonv.

IM OAKFIILD. MICB . »BFT. 'J
Hit Fother in Heaven, weturn Jo Thee no*.  
To-day.Ithy preeence we rvVcrently bow. 
Seeking a uearne»» loTbee.'oh «or GodL , 
While yet our feet preeilhe green of wrth’a ood- 
Atklr g a»»l*tancc  «*1  Thee. oh. our Father,- 
To aid and •□»lain anti comfort each other, 
A» aolcnmly, »loaly and aadly we tread.
Rearing oat from onr mid»t,

Onr beautiful dead.
Oh. help no to look beyond Filth'» pearly gate«, 
Where onr loved one. the bat one our coming await»; 
May »» feel ihal thy law*  through ihlnu lofliilio love 
Hath called her a*i»y  to mat man>1nti above, 
JJtOoarvil In thy »tght on that heavenly »bore.
XX here »leknr»» and striving »ball bo uo mote; 
A» solemnly. »lowly and aadly we tread. 
Bearing out from oar mid«!,. '

Our beatulfyl dead.
And aonietlme», wo thank Thee, oh God. »he may turn 
Backward to a*  from that heavenly bourne, 
»•ringing u^ifta In her hand, pure aaanow. 
To lighten and brighten our Journey below. 
K««u now If we Baton oar »plrlt» may hear 
Tho volet we ro b-ved lot. nlng a eherr. 
A» ailrmtly. «lowly and »adly we tread.
Bearing oat from oar mldit.

Our beautiful dead. 
Wa do thank Theo. oh. God that byjjlcht and by day, 
Tbla angoJ-robtfi mother will gild« ou the way. 
Where tha feat of theaech Idreoare wandering alonr. 
To guard them, and guldq ibem. and keep them from 

wrong.
She * III h<»d Hje commandment her motherhood gavo, 
Ardkanqucr forthem a endeath and th-grave. 
TbOtigb »olcmnly. »fowly and »adly we tread, 
llaarlngout from our midai, ' .

Our beautiful dead.
Oh, thl» hu»band and father, though seemingly left 
A.one with hl» children 1» not al) bereA, 
Tby atrnngth »hallaustaln him. thy hand lead him ou 
To many reunion» with her who ha» g<»no; 
And hl» dream» »hall be full of the pare holy life 
<»fhcrhe‘»o loved, hla sweet »ngcl wile.
Though solemnly, tearfully now lie doth tread. 
Bringing out from hl» home,

Qla bMuiifal dead. •
And ycromqutei, bowed dnwn*wlth  the ¿«sight of h»r 

JRow her heart wall» a'oad<Hh Ila burden of tear». 
And the kin who »hall eee her, the »l»ti-r. no more • 
have tn mem -rv dream*  on the mlat-btddcn «horel . 
Ob, onr aonl» plead for th«m. the heart*  that mu»t ache? 
Lord. ^»lr.r gthen tbcra now. leal with angalab tb«y' 
A*  aolcrauly. »lowly acd aadly wo tread, 
llcarlug ouifrom oar mldt-..

»7 tU'kow
V

«I *-rnJ  T brr» Uollnr»
c Ù.VUm u.» N.w 1-» 
• Holly Sqi'oII Saw

t'. Ji*»  Ir un fram», i-ollih« I " l<b- i il.i.J .tfiH »ttv
..lvl.ra rj -s. I •!«.»■• 1I»I- • n» .triti t-i-1 •" I lw-«t, i><- 
' «'..»• I« ».uro.. C» »•< <>ipl*f

ifhproTcd D»n>-». lw«t»r. ?T*w  A«n<il<»n. l'ir.iwovJ. 
D«iirr.•» 1 h,» •

\ :*-«•-  1 itamy « r ilt«av«l> 'VCn.! <.i A i4r>.( all «r4,r> i . 
P J. J. WATROfR;

•No. jS Arr»<1r. Ci»< n ii.tr

«

E'»r»’’h*r>'  known atul prl»« <1 
Skill nn<l flilcllty In mai»jf.- turv. 
T-tatcT**!  »nA excvllen *ltnvrii»i'iiniil\  
El.*«ant  varMa/nf i1o.-l«tt-. 
YlcMiacuarivalr-t ton.» .

F« i<rl
X*  rsrf. r .t t o.. v 

liralllrburo. Vl.
TÎ-U t-Wo»

And now. Jlcavenly Father, may tho 'Keen mad« bleat 
And perfect In yon pure land of rc»t.
Touch onr Up» with their Unger». In»|>lr6 na to apeak. 
..want word» for the mourner». »tror.g word» for tho 

weak, X.
Till all bcarta »hall rr lolco In the beautiful y< ar», 
That r> comjwtuo earth fur ita tuliln« and tear», 
Aa »iilcrntily, lorlngly. Irnallng »ve tread, 
Hearing Into thy-preaeQCC.

Our bcauttftll dead.

Ï:

8|»irltiinl Meeting.

A three day»’ meeting of iho cplrituallata and l.lhorala 
will ho hold In Merrick Hall. In Qnlncv. HI., comment. 
Ing on lhe 19th of Deremner. A. J. Ft»hbark wilt be 
pre.»nt. Other »¡wakerajiQd medium» are cordially In
vited. G. R PHiure.

Vermont State .spiritualist Associa
tion.

S’p.î!^ " Th. V.nnoU 8..UHp?l.0?i1«_ AMocUHoa.ni bold
a qaarttrly convention «1 Waterbary. Friday. Naiarday 
and Knnday. Jan Tr.d. 3rd and *tb.  1M*>.  Ik.Ide» th« 
u.nal .laic talent. Mr E. V. Wilson will be pre.cnl and 
bold two «.«area and will a!»<> »pea*  danag the con 
venttoti Free rvmrn checks will be glrep by the dlfcr- 
eat railroad*  to all ihOfC-wl.hlog to attend.

W. 11. WiLkix». F»s’y.

NPHUlAk NOTICE. •

To Spirit ualists of Oblò.
HllBTIIIKN AND SlaTIR», FlUIMPA «F OUR INont.l 

C'AU»B! \\ bat art»-wc doing to B»»l»t tbtr SpIrltHS’urld 
In th<’1r Grand Mlaalon of Love!AA wo doing < ur part In ibi» grand worltpf pr >mul- 
tiling the moat Important iruib», tho mola Glorlou» 

o»p»l oila»vand llollnr-a thpfrMrtvvr b»«n 
proclaimed on r«nb' Ynar careful cunaVleraiton la 
carncallv aoilcltcd to ibe»« qncatlon», and joar alici d*  
anco avlced al a buameaa conference to bo held In 
Clcvelai.d on-Salardav tho z7<h of December, to be con- 
llnard from day to day »» the Intervet and tho wlabe« of 
lhe friend» may determino.

it la apcctally detlrable that mediamo, «peak» 
old wurlcen In Northern Ohio bo prompt In L 
tendance, and that every »piritici »oclo<y be « 
aented Let evfry town and vibago ■&. ri» bo
organlratlon »ee to tt that one or store del Ware on 
band to represent them. \

Thia Io lobe a Spiritual!« Convention or btblneaa 
conf»rot co, and not a ma»» meeting to dltca»» all/ >f the 
Tama. ’<>!<>«1ea and *do»le»  of ibv d«y. neltbrr will the 
time ho occupied by l«ng Jcctureaorwt -peechee.

All who are willing io bcpablbly known »a Spirit 
Datili» are cordially Invited to be prreebtAod partici
pate In tho bnolieM.

Tho C le velami friend» will make all n^ceMary ar- 
rangomento to make tbc meeting a »ncco»a, and to In- 
auro a pleaaant and prof —

toofThoStatc;

. --- .,
Drops to match, ant• I -m ............• l,i»n la «_.....
Kaium i,t..i.t.üA,.

'.*'•*  /<" <»«1» M T err.t. t

Read Thispc.U,. itimp* 1 will a,B,I

^«.'.UiTl tc, Brenat Pin. ««.r*r,  .TÉnL. ...» «<it hkBili'i-ii pair Cuff P na....'".it. N-cyriRce. Th, L«..rpi« ¿«ull

rJuTMLTïL,t'p"7’.’’" f»«si

i 1> »

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Ça que»«*« a ar.»«ercd b, mail-for * ernt» and »Uu>ti 

Whol. .|fe re«dit.g. |t.0<and lata ■ na Mr» Ct.«- mak-» a •SWialty of **10« «ad curia« all diMaae» A4dr~« Mr. 
JENNIE CllUBSK. 77 Mandali St. Be*on Mim. 77ISU

n A HTì V «'»d '.ue.iwo.throepr Sve denaro for 
. A 111 11 I "L:e bp '«r"-. ”f •*•»  «VxIllU L America, pai op - rvanilyA. Mi .irtctly pere. IUf.rv «oidi <l,icar’

C. F. GUNTHEIl.
Confrctloner,

Bl MADISON STKKbT.CHICAQO.

Add ms '

Ä3fSf>A M0’’Tn -AGENTS WANTED—7ft «.'ll n< article*  to lh« world i 1 aamt.l« yrw Aiidr«« Jay il.ouaon. Petroli. Mich. 71 • h S

M»1U V tPiUUU tuer»«very monta Book «eut fra«ai plaUlM>vMyU>li«.
F.*  \TKK a 00 •IUi,,n' ’ N. T.

HBN. .71. K. BOOZER.
XlDtüM FOB -1

Met I leibl DlngnoHlsand Pftyclionwtry 
Il A Lyon Nt., Grand Uaplila, Mich.

Mr». tl<XM«r curva all form» of Chronic dltoaaea. I>1a«uo«|i 
madshyfoet of hair or padani*»  handwriting. IUmomIa 
Silling, er FsychotneW/aUon, It Ei am I nation and Pre- 
•crlplloo, with Medicine, »1.

The eurarof th« habit ot oat ng tobacco a »pMlalty-ib« appe- 
Ul« often chaage.1 by one ueatraent. Terna. Suu per troai-

 mit«

A 5 K W WORK.
JUST ISSUED.

TUB SPIRirwOKLl):

»□ru a pl*a«nl  «nd produbk timo in All. No*  Irtrodo 
iip'tbo i'»u»c. lei uahMR a good attendine« frutn all 

/parla of tbo State.
8. Bialtxiv.

Cbairttun Stato Centrai Cotti. 1
X^AIIIaneo, 0,. Nov. «ih. ISW.

QiiiirterlyMectiiiR.

The neit Quarterly meeting nf the Hplrltuallita of 
Weetern-New York, will be held la Temperaucailall 
al Ixxkport. N. Y.. ou Saturday and Studay. Dec. 1.1th 
and Ultr. I8T9. Mr*.  E. L. Watwm and ötbere are di- 
Kl«d to addre»» the meeting. XVo eitend onr loylra- 

U> all Irrvipecllve of erved. to come and l«arn of th« 
b.w-go.p.1. . - .

flfjv ^dcrrtistnunts
CLAIRVOYAmsOUIlSB Btfrt frw. A«««-! 

DR S'^ANSUyaY. IM «A MrwU BewYWX.X. Y.

Ï' P I? 1? ’ ‘,re’' •"**  T Won-lorot Mon«y ta «I 
1*  Il L’jh boin aUJtv. 8cn<1 3 aanr • on :» •*•!  U» u uj* __________ r *: ......... -, ---------

PARLÖRnj^AN^^
‘ full let» Powerful a «cuna

— .................- - th«m ud
end 3 p»id- • on poetai to
B. H, it >U8K, wad.worlh, Ohio.

No present is so lit sometimes an h choice 
book, luid choice books cost no.muré. Ilian 
poor ol.es, Fur .Spiritualists lt\y well to 
keep the sac*real  .lire, burning by iVading 
books. anUjpresenting them to friends to 
n‘iul, that g\ve real food for thought and 
help to inspinilion.

Holidays are at hand,and holiday presents 
are In .¿ider.« Look over our hook list on 
tho sdvenih page of the Journal, and our . 
advertisement^ and order by mall, or come 
and select frtjtu uur shelves looks thut art- 
books.

We give ai Iht of a few, among tho many 
we offer, that are full of Interest and value: 
Proof Palpable of Immortallty.by Epes 

Sargent................. .. ..................... *........
Plaiichélte. by Sargent ...........................
Arcana of Spiritualism, by ll.futtle.. 
Ethics of Spiritualism ... . r

• 1.00
1.00
1.50

.............-................ .......... .00
A Kiss fur h Blow, by ||. u. Wright. ..\ -.60 
CliRptera From th© Bible or the Ages 

couihIirI by G. B. Stebbin« ........
PoeitiB ¿»/lhe Life Beyond, du .... 
l’oeiiM» of |bo Inner Life, by Lizzie

-Dolen................................
Forma of Prugreae by -Lizzie Dolen .. 
Debatable Land, by R. D. Oxven..........
.Tlireading my Way.. •• •• ...........
lVnetruliH, by A. J. Davis......................
Ilarmonia, five vol»., " each ...... 
Ilerolnra of Free Thought, by Sara

A. Underxvood.......................................
Incidmta of My Life, by D. D. Home.. 
Is tho Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney . 
Joan of Arc, by.Urab M. (»rimke........
Modern American Spiritualism,, by

Emma Hardlnge Britten........ .  1.50
Our Planet, by W. I ton:..................... |.to '
l,8jchoaraphy. by M. . (Oxon).............-1.25
Principles of Nature,

King....'................
Stertllng Facts In 9rn Spiritual

Ism, by Dr. N. tirWolfe..................
rels Around the World by J. M.

a oo 
ogenphy of A. B.Mbftlng.......... <1 fip

Light and Color, by’Rr. E. I). Babbitt.. 4 00 
The Spirit World, by Dr. E. Crowell . Ito

w...

I.fid
1.50

. ISO
• I .to 

. 2 00
150 

. 1.75
1.50

1.75
100 
.(JO

1.00

'M

Mrs. M. M.
.......................... 1.7ft

Newa Agent»«, for the Sale of the Kellglo- 
Philosophical Jcmnutl.

WHOLESALE*  AGENTS’
Tur. Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race SL 

Clnclonatl, Ohio.
Tux American News Co., 39&d<! 4! Chamb

ers St, New York City.
Western News Co.. 47 Randolph St. Chic

ago, 111.
■ Dr. J. IL Rhodes, Philadelphia Penn. 

ItETALLÙWJENTS,
. W. 8. Barnard, 71 Horatio SL, New York 
Cllv. •

8. M. Hoxvard, 5l-E-12lh St., New York 
City.

Atrin X Auraiiams. 58 Weal 3'lat Street, 
also Grain! Hole), Bromlwny and 3lnt Street 
New York Clly.
Coum’ NL y ,,Lln’ >:m1 Sfe^Ynrk, Kings 

L ICobenstoce. Fulton Si., opposite car ata>
Wpk Brooklyn. N Y.

-, !!, 8i<ow- * 17« Francisco, Cal.
W. A. A C. S. Houuuton, 75 J. 8l, Sacra

mento, Cal.
Mrs. M. J. Began. 620 N. 5th SL, St Louis, 

Mo. v
• A. Ward, Salt Lake City. Utah. 

M W. Waitt A Co, Victoria, B. C. 
Evans, Van Errs A Co. Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers. l'J Woodland Avc^CHeVeland,

Ohio. x.
Daniel Reese, FX). News Bland, Phlla- 

dclphln, Penn.
7 he Central News Stand, 205 Cheatn 

SI., Philadelphia Penn.
'7r*ck»<in,  Michigan.

G. W. Baldwin, Houalun, Texas. / 
J. I). Sawyer A Co, Galveston, Texas. 
Tuna. LKeh JlW Crossò St . Cleveland, Ohio,

•FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS. ' X
James Burns. IfrSouthampton Row, ll.lrfh 

llolburn, Lundoo, W. C. England. \
W, II Harrison, 38 Great Itu<sell St, Lon- . 

don, England. *. * /
J. J. Mouse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxcter 

Road. Derby. England..
Titus. J. Bltton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 

Downs, Loudon E.. England. .
W. II. Terry, 84 RusselK8t, Melbourne, 

Australia.
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prices ji'inn the pcupíú.
AND” INFORMATION QN VARIOUS 

SUBJECT« PERTAINING TO THE 
„ HA RM ONI A E PHIMfiOPHY.

All I.lír Im 11«* d«i 11! til

Bl BILL« BV»n

I look with pleasure on the humblest flower 
That che«r*  the dusty highway with Ife smile*.

Bering therein a calm and heavenly power
That oft my hcard'of weariness beguiles.

The blue eyed violet of lhe glen aud Ktovo. 
SpriDR'afAlf'carogttinK 1« a thought of God,

A tiny poem vbltMlM J»*«  Z
Ana making clOquhol Iho soulless clodi

The soft green moss wo tread beneath our feet, 
Tho waving grass llial caructa hill and plain, 

Take to tbeir gmerous hearts tho down and sleet,' 
, And, uncomplaining, greet tho autumnal rain.

They do not question U its use or povjer.
But mevkly they receive what o'er Is given, 

Thankful allk*  for •‘unsblue or for shower,
A*  wo should bo for all the gifts of heaven.

There’s nothing comes within ourscopo of vision, 
From flower tu star, from Insect up to mao,

But seem*  to say to us,'l have my mission,
And fill my "place In the Creator's plan. ,

The vforld Is filled with elements of nowcr 
Which only wait the chemistry of thought • 

To make them koowq, and till each passing hour 
With wonders greater than the past o'er 

e wrougbL,
Earth, air, and ocean, teem with life unseen— - 

Undreamed of by the sages of pur time;
Ito subtle links pass not tcforc lhe scrccu 
jOn which arc shadowed all our hopes subline.

/We need not wander far tn quest of truth; 
' 8he has her habitation everywhere;

The rose I*  one, and tbo warm heart of youth 
Receives, when o'er It seeks her treasures rare

We might see more if.wo wrro not so blinded 
By earthly pride, Its pomp and /looting shows;

Might richer grow lb soul, were wo so minded 
To learn tho lessons nature's works dlscloso.

We walk with faltering feet and downcast oyoa 
Through God's vast tressuro-houao of truth And 

love,
And feel not half tho heavenly bannunlcs 

That float arouud us from tbo realms above.

' * We think too meanly of tho world wllhout, / 
Too little of life wondrous world within, / 

O'er canopied Is each, and wrapped about / 
; By lhe dear love that knows no doubt pr «Iq.

Like moles or Rrop® their way thfu*  life,
Daxed by theVgbt their lamps of wlsjfom give,. 

Or all absorbed In petty cares and strife, • 
Heart staivcd, In poverty of soul they live.

Why is II thus? Since God such bounteous store 
IBs spread before u«, why not use It all?

Why. ait like beggars, starving at tho door 
Where plenty smiles, nor heed -bls generous 
• call? -

Oh! could our souls but rise above lhe din 
Of the world’s discord, loso 11« greed of gain, 

Then might we turn tn tho great world within . 
And dwell where order, peace and beauty reign.

Then should wc trace In ever,thing wo see 
Tho love that gives us whatsoe’er wo qccd,

• And feel our »ouls grow largo'ln liberty,' 
Tl<e liberty that makes us freo indeed.

Theullberty of love, fraternal, dcot>,
Tho conqueror of envy, fear and sebrn,

. Tho love that feels with sorrow's child to }»vcp, 
, Aud In God's kingdom knows no lowly born.
8ucb love would bring to us the friends of peace. 

Tbo precious harvest waited for so long,
When wars snd rumors of them all shall cease, 

And Justice wake on csrtb her ; wan song.
Ohl blessed peace. God speed lhe holy day 

When thou sbalt reign o'er all lhe realms 
- earth,

Then will the Christ love with Its gentle sway, 
Disclose to every hesrt it« heavenly birth.

And men will be, as angels, led to trace 
c bsrmonles of life In all things herv, 
see the beauty and the nameless grace, 
rn by lheioul whoac 'God is over near.”

of

/ z
The Experience« ¿1 a Medium."''—.

To the Editor uf the Rellglo-Phllosoptikal Joafnal:
While looking r ver and perusing tho columns 

cf yourlaat number, my dea? teacher and guide, 
the spirit Pierpont, says to me “Write'': I am glad 
that at last Spiritualism la to be resurrectctLand 
redeemed from tbo deep pit Into, which Itnad 
nearly fallen, and nothing but such herculean ef- 
forts as you have made and aro now making, could 
bring about such a result. Flvo yearn ago I left 
tho city of New Yor^ thoroughly disgusted w^tb 
so called Spiritualism aud mediumship. Ihad not 
then found In It wbst I had desired; while It had ex
cited and enhanced my Ideality, It had done nothing 
In bringing to me aAlubor moral or spiritual at- 
ialnmant; and.lndrfcd.ll bad only tended lobring 
abodt a condition df dissatisfaction and unrest. I 
was away fronrNéw York four years. During that 
time 1 mingled only with disbeliever*  uf Spirit
ualism. trying barf! to get rid of mediumship. Be
cause I did this, I was denounced by 8plrilualtsta 
as a hypocrite and a traitor to tho cause.

A year ago 1 returned to this city, and In mln- 
gllng with the Spiritualists here, I found among 
them many who. like myself, had passed through 

. the error of thinking that harmony could prevail 
and peace be restored without a still deeper and 
greater agitation which should enter our ranks. I 
again desire with them to renew the work; gird 

• on lhe armor, and do whaVl can to prosear to the 
world a pare and unadulterated Bphltuallsm.

Lheard a Spiritualist sa> last Sunday, that be 
thought the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism 
would soon pass away. This cannot be, for it now 
exists as a nature! fact Tho open communion 
between lhe two worlds Is now complete, and the 
work we need th do now, Is to dlscflra tbo true 
from the false: to see to It that counterfeit*  are 
not palmed off for the genuine, and so, too, must 
we be able to recognise the true reformer. The 
men and women who are ready to lay down their 
live*  for the good of the world, are not thoeo who 
talk tbo loudest aud call themsolvea reformers, or 
those who seek to tear down evety thing that 
others may hold dear and sacred. Even now while 
I write. I see before me many quiet; patient watch- 
a who have thought It boat for them to wait, 

silently endure the doopeat pain- and anguish, 
rather than to throw auflering upon others. How 
few of ua theft are who consider the result of 
each ono of our acta beyCnd tbo present time, In 
which we commit them; and so thoy p>M on un- 
heeded by ua, until a tíme comea when clrcum- 
stances bring them back to us with all their vivid
ness, and we then reconsider them, and Judge of 
the fallí thereof, afid we then can fell whether It 
,haa been of a sweet or bitter growth. The fair 

tree of SplrituaHam-fia*  become gear!- 
by the rank weeds of sensuality 
and now lhe pruner'a are com- 
thelr knives sod cutting off the 

in and unsightly branches, and the dur aeréis 
Kí'íí® M?S? Si

‘Ml 
answer comes; They who have clean hands and a 
pure heart V

la conclusion let mo mj: We should, none of 
us, be ready to express our vlswa or Judge'of 
another, only s*  we kxow the person wo speak of. 
and are able to Judge of their moUvoe as well m 
0« their sct«.” ^ - ------- *
Mm will cauro 
which a more

A crude and undeveloped Spiritual, 
l aaoosiuve medium to commit acta 

-------  . _ dove)oj>ed conditUu would not coo- 
Ku Thon while Wt must not expect ripe frdlt 

i a green tree, wo must nevertheless romovo 
the weeds, and tako awa> every thing that would 
»xdto obstruct the'growth or limit the full de-
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-rckqunent of each Individual. Let us at least 
treat persons or human beings as well as' wo do 
our fruits and flowers. Give them the warmth and 
suntblnc'necestary for their growth, and try to 
remove from them everything tbit lends to (»Jure. 
Let us remember thst the person that has the 
Thbst deeply alnned, la the one that needs tho most 
of our sympathy and help; and In the words of 
one of our earliest mediums, let no one calf God 
bls father, who docs qot call man bls brother.

Sarah E. Somxrby, M. D. 
13%ond Street, New York. . • .

Personal Experiences and Observa-
• Hons.

ar 8. D. NICHOL*.  FRB3IDSNT OF TH« DROOXLTN 
SPIRITUAL COMFIKINCB.

In a previous number of those papers I have al- 
hided briefly to the marvelous powers of Dr. J/Ct. 
Newton, the healer. Recently there has been pub
lished a large twelve mo. volume with the follow. 
In« title: .

"TUSMOOEHN BETHESDA,OR TilE G1IT0F IIbal- 
ino Restored—Being soma account of the Llfo 
and Labors of Dr. J R. Newton, Healer, with ob. 
serrations on the Nature and Science of the Heal
ing Power, and the conditions of Ila exercise, notes 
of valuable Auxiliary Remedies, Health Maxim«, 
etc. Edited by A E Newton. 400 pp.: priccfiiOO. 
for sale at offlyc of RcLMiaPUILOaorilCAL Jovn- 
NA l.."

A. E. Newton, the editor and compiler, and a 
ftterao Spiritualist, baa done bls work wisely and 
well. Dr. Newton has long been known not only 
to Splritualtet«, but to the great outside public a« 
one of tho most marvelous healers that the world 
has ever seatfl It is at least fifteen years slneo I 
bare bad the pleasure to lake him by the band 

i and look Into those kindly benevolent eyes of bls, 
~~ but the memory of his presence, and tho blessed

work that be ba*  doue and still continues to d«*,'  
lingers with me, and wlll*Lhroagb  the eternities. 
Thia book is one thst should be In the hands of 
everj Spiritualist; lhe ten thousand cases record- 
rd there are perpetual witnesses aa to the good Ifi 
Splrltualfrm, aud as a missionary, no book can be 
placed In tho bands of _thtf materialist or the 
Christian, that will do mote good In calling their 
attention to the divlno gift of healing. The testi
monies In many cases aro sworn to, and aro from 
firing witnesses In our ds> and generation, and 
are of such a character «nd from such persons as 
to pyeclude the supposition that they werovjituln. 
ed br fraud and collusion. Tho very presence of 
DrANewton Is evidcnco of bls faith, purity and 
goodbet«: and from how many thousand homos, 
botn lh tula country and Europe, go up thanks- 

TcTvingaand'vralsc to the All-Father, that such a 
m;.n hasIiO to blcs*  mankind. Tho editor, A. 
E. Newton, ono of the moet candid and clear writ
ers of our household of-faith, gives a moat In- 
•tructive Introduction to tho work. It contains a 
strong argument against the dogmas ar
among many religious- people, that th*  of 
miracles (so called) Is past, and follows It th. 
fafte, showing “That the nuJVclous healing pow-’ 
ere, as well a*  other "gifts of the Spirit" displayed 
tn the primitive Christian age, have never hern 
lost or withdrawn from tho world, but hare COfi. 
tlnued tobe ctUoyed wherever'the requisite human 
conditions for\ their exercise have existed." I 
quote: .

“That the 'power to cure dlseaso through the 
laying on of hand», or the spoken word, or by 
otner means aside from materia mtdka administer
ed by the professional physician, onco existed 
among, men. Is devoutly believed, at least by all 
who credit tho new’Testament histories Jesul 
of Nizarclb is by the Christian unquestionably 
accredited with lhe possession of that power In an 
unlimited measure, and with Its exercise during 
bls earthly mlolstry-!n hundreds and thousands of 
cases, to tho relief of the sick and suffering of 
that lime; aud bo Is further believed to have con. 
ferred lhe same power npon others, hla Immediate 
disciples, who continued to exercise It after hl*  
departure, and to somo extent transmitted II to 
their convert*  and successor*.  Indeed, Jeaua him. 
self Is recorded n*  bavin*  declared that they who 
believed In him (without exception or llml'-itlon 
aa to time) should be attended, among other 
•‘signs.’’ by this healing power, and do cron great- 
erworks than he himself had wrought.—Mark xvl. 
18, and John xiv. 12-

"It Is further conceded by moat Christian au
thorities, that tho exe±ise of this hsallng power 
or “gift” continued In tne chuftb, to somo extent, 
from oue to three centuries after tbo crucifixion 
of It*  founder. Large and important branches of 
Christendom,—Indeed, the Syrian, Greek and 
Roman Churches have maintained that this power 
has never been lost, but has been exercised, oc
casionally st least, tn their respective commun- 
lonl, by saints and favored onro—«ven down to 
lhe present day, the editor giving citation of facte 
to prove th^s. A -

"The Protestant section, however, in general 
baa distinguished Itself by taking the ground that 
this gift ceaaed to be conferred on bellevere after 
the third century, If not earlier; and that Its ros 
toratlon is never to be expected. Io doing this, 
they have thus greatly strengthened materialists 
aud skeptic*,  who reject totally, tbo Nbw Testa
ment histories on the same grounds, for It la dif
ficult for rational men to sec why the iato testi
monies should bo wholly discredited, and tho moro 
remote unquestionably rocclved."

Tho editor goes on to show conclusively the 
absurdity of thl*  hypothesis, and that this Is a 
moro after thought brought forward by degcuer- 
*ate professors of Chrlstlanlty.to avoid tbo confes
sion that they lack both the faith and tbo “sign«" 

' spoken of by Jesus, would seem' evident to every, 
unprejudiced reader of hla words; for ho gavo uo 
hint that hl*  promise wa*  for a limited period 
only, but on lhe contrary, he Is reported as say. 
Ing: "Lo, I am wlthyou’'—not for three centuries, 
but always.—“even unto the end of lhe world."— 
Matt, xxvlil.90.

The editor continue*  to give later Illustrations 
of the power of .healing from, tbo times of the 
early Chriatlan father*  down to the present cen. 
tury, ending with wonderful-cures ambog the 
Quakers, Methodist*;  the Shakers, and the more 
populaLUhrbUan denominations of our own day. 
Dr. Newton In bls work pf love, has been confined 
to no particular locality or pooplo,.and the Ipdl- 
Srnl have always flocked to hla room, sod a por- 

on of each day has bean- devoted to them, and 
the same earnest and-comclentlou*  excrete« of 
lhe gift to the poor, without moaey and without 
price, has marked hl*  life history; and as the 
Muter said, "If vou do II unto tho ieut of these, 
you do it unto me?' so onr brother hu been blee- 
sed with this knowledge all along bls psthwsy. A 
case hero is In point, which 1« not In the book- "A 
poor colored girl born a alave. and «taring the war 
of lhe rebellion, suffering every thing but death 
In the constant change of ownership, found her- 
self at the close of the war aLthe North, .Mu
st tlmes from rheumatism aud heart trouble 
severely that she wu unable to earn a livcll 
Mr*.  Nichols 'became acquainted with her 
mentioned the ’wonderful power of Dr. Ne 
and uked her If she would be willing to 
»and she said "Yea." Mrs. Nichols being at 

mo on a sick bed herself, reotiested a frlond 
to take thia poor colored girl to/i»r. Newton. The 
lady kindly consented to do thll, and they went. 
Dr. Nowton on seeing her, sald^e could'nol whol- 
ly cure her, but would help her. She never saw 
him but once, but he rellored hot very much; on. 
Jlreljr caring the heart ulty, and aha la now, 
and hu been for four • abb to tally earn her 
Uylng, doing meh u washing and Iron-
lng The doctor I u tenderly and kind-
ly u if ahe had been a and this I fort is
only oo« among many who have beetf
blessed by his gift so marrelously exercised. Ho 
say*  to the «offering ones of earth: "In the name 
of Jesus of Nuarelh I command disease to de
part." Truly the Master's ssylog te verified in 
oar day and generaUon. and the "sign*  do follow 
them that beUev«.”- ths profess«? followers of 

®uch opposition lo ou 
faith, lor we havo all the gifts of th« Spirit in 
none more ao than the gift of hoaltag by tho Uy 
log ou of band*.

Another can of which X waa personally cognis
ant at tho time, te recorded on peg«*  123,134. t hat 
vtterw fplrttaaliai, Charlea Partridge, records, 
th« wondettal care In hla own cas«. originally' 
KbltebedJa tho New York Dadt Tntmat. August 

1800. Ho said, addretslPg Horace Greeley,; 
then editor: "For the cause of truth and the bene
fit of suffering humanity, I feel it Is my doty to 

slate my own experience of the benefits of Dr. 
Newton's healing power.ZT'jear sgo last May, 
In turning quickly, I raptured (as tho doctors 
said) a muscle Io the calf of my Hg. which caused 
It to turn more or less black from thy knee to the 
side of my foot, and to pstn me to my hip. After 
some days I began to walk on my cratches, hold-^ 
Ing up the foot, and so continued to do, avoiding 
much exercise, because II pained me and caused 
my limb to swell. Many of our beat physicians 
and surgeons examined and prescribed for me,, 
without my receiving any benefit, all agreeing 
that It was the rupture of a muscle, and finally all 
became of the opinion that the length of time 
Iirecluded the hope of a cure. After a year's suf- 
rrlng, I called. Io May last, on Dr. Newton on 

business, not intending to ask for his treatment, 
having no faith that ho could heal a ruptured 
muscle. He, howcrcr. perceived Intuitively my 
trouble (for, as I sat there.were no outward signs 
of It), aud said he must first heal-me,-and Im- 
mediately commenced to manipúlate my limb, 
and In the course of two minutes pronounced It 
cured and badu mo get up and walk, and I did ao. 
without crutches, and have not- used them since.. 
Tho pain and soreness left mo, but my llpjbjionl 
tlnucd to swell by much uso. I havo had three 
treatments since, and Ittiow call myself entirely 
cun d and walk about a*  well as ever.”

Bro. Partridge comes frequently to our Confer- 
oner, and participates In our discussions; and wo 
can all testify that after thirteen years ho remains 
cured. There Is a record In ibis volume of moro 
euros than In the whole Bible, yet the chufchcs 
•till stand aloof from witnessing the power of the 
Spirit. A very handsome steel portrait of Dr. 
Newton face« the title page, and this book should 
bo In the hands of every Splritualtet In the whole 
civilixol world. 8. B. Nichols.

407 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dark Seances.
•----- >

To tho Editor of the Relicto Philosophic^ Jocrna]: 7 
In your Issue of October 25tb, x "Seeker of 

Truth'' asks. "Who can expíala tho necessity of 
the cabinet aud dark circle 1” He then proceeds

«lent angels" 
..........................  .. ________________ i. With 
-our permission, I would (a Yankee passion) like 

ng they may have a 
g truth seikcrs. If 

understand how it mayhe- 
e mcdlumletlc gorin' to tako 

Id dark surroundings, preparatory to Its 
growth and unfoldraent tho writer of this 

ñu« ot understand Itsuflklently to ruaku lyjrsclf 
cleanly understood, If she attempted to giro her 
vlo of the Dvlllc laws which abo believe*  to en- 
tlroly^govoru In tho matter; butII permitted to 
qu«allóiUUm_licltar understood, law of analogy, I 
think I can tlnd many fair showing*,  for the ac
ceptance of tbo necessity of cabinet and dark clr- 
civs, and although they may not satisfy our friend, 
they may Incite thought.

Will Truth Broker question tho necessity for the 
dark developing room of lhe photographer, that is 
essential while duplicating tho hutnaa features; 
or, th" still darker>lxemlc31 bath Into which Is 
IJungtd the scnaltivo plate while preparing It for 
be camera? Why not put lhe chemical prepara- 

lion into an open -vessel. Insert the plate, then 
Slaco them under Truth Seeker's crucial con-

I lions—"broad <|«yllghl”—for the required prop- 
«ration?

Will ho fell us why It U neceaaary to placo the 
kernel of corn Into Ife dark-cablnet conditions, tho 
earth, or the necessity for •‘hilling It up." which 
mskes II still darker? We find thia the only-pro- 
ce«a. we have learned, by which it will lake root 
and naturally grow and unfold, until the result 
•fends before ua a fully matarlalixcd s'alk with Its 
full ear. Why not place the seed upon the surface 
of Iho ground, to there unfold it» tender rootlets 
Into working order for daylight use.

Can Truth Seeker explafo »by It I» necessary 
to place (he soul germ in Its dark abode, to develop 
until it Is fully prepared to meet daylight at birth, 
faro to face, without detriment to any oFlfe parts? 
Wil l ho explain why the Hebrew God found It nc- 
cesaary to “place lhe people afar off" whllo.'ho 
•nd Moses went up into "thick darkness," to write 
the ten co tn maud uie nfe. Cau we understand how 
It beesmo necessary, In the great economy of tho 
univalve, for Deity to give us bo many dark nights 
(nature's dark clrclos) Instead of constant day. 
light T '

Questions of tbd above nature might be pro- 
loufftd ad iHjlnUum, but enough has been given to 
show that darkness In some degree Is the Inclplj —• 
ent, formative—ye*,  prenatal*sfego  or condfoUHrf xü11 
from which all things sprlfig Into light. Iffe and Z 
action. From darkness toward light, from lower 
toward higher forms, from Ignorance toward 
Ecater knowledge, all life Is struggling. If this 

an admitted fact, whjch I think no one will 
deoj,may It not be a necessity for a fully material, 
lied spirit form standing before us In “open day-, 
light,” to point backw«>d to lhe “cabinet and 
dark circle" room, as the theater of bls first effort*  
to reach bis present standing?

1 am not a physical medium, nor doe*  anyone 
love to bear of daylight manifestations better than 
myacif, but I cannot see the Justlco of so fullv de
nouncing all dark circle*  as >Wlng places” for 
“deeds of darknesa,'» a* Becker Is pleased to 
name them, unlcs*  pros such lu every partic
ular case. Is there th no virtue amoog this 
large class of medluufo, except such u Is forced 
upon;tbrm by ar'gus-eyed daylight? I should bo 
very sorry. If such were the case! Deeds of dark
ness, fruid snd deception aro not concomitant*  
onl y ofciblnct*  and dark clrclo rooms, for wo find 
them prowling around every street comer, seek- 
Ing whom Ibex may deceive. - - 
• Who among tbx many sensitive*  throughout our' 
land, nbw being devefoped for our futuro medi
tan«*,  would care, think you, to risk their roputa. 
lion In an olher developing circle (if it bo a dark 
one) after reading Truth Boekcr’s scathing re- 
mark*  on “Cabinet and Dark Circles," conditions,' 
through wbleh so many of our best working medi
um*  have passed In the earlier stages of their 
modlal work, and tn which some are atlll obliged 
to work.

Wo must learn not to despise small or low be-, 
ginning*.  We must remember that Christ wa*  
not born in a palace rurrounded with pomp and 
pagontrv, but .that It required many more years 
than Bplrituallsm yet numbers, to work up from 
the dark danger such conditions a*  gained him 
bls after- prestige. We mint also remember that 
modern Spiritualism did not proclaim Immortall- 
ty upon tbo house top«; it was brought forth from 
a dark grave In an obscure Hydesville cellar; and 
if Truth Seeker has ever read Mr*.  Emma Hard/ 
Inge's "History of American Spiritualism,': ho will 
remember that .’she thero states, that the Initial 
rap was not heard for sohj j time “in thodaylight" 
But thanks to tbo power th>tgulde« Spiritualism, 
It 1« working out of Its alphabetical conditions, up 
to Its leglfemate position before the.world-much 
sooner than Ife early frle.nds dared' hope, and as 
modern.BpirltualUm Is yet In Its lnfancy.lt*  friends 
would be acting the wiser part to carefully watch 
the, fecblo stops of Its mediums; and when they 
stumbio and fall—as moat persona are Hablo todo 
—let us eudesvor to teach them a better way. 
wherein thoy may learn to walk tho patha of 
honeaty and peace. Instead of trying to bring dis
credit upon any of its carjy methods of working, 
simply because we do not understand tally the 
"necessity"on' the spirit aldo of lite, for "cabinet« 
anddatk proles" on thla.alde.

Bollevxspe, whllo «peaking in thia way J am not 
trying to screen or defend in the leaat-profenders, 
"laiy men and Idle women*,"  who, at home or 
abroad, aro making It their vocation to palm off 
thdcJricka as genuine spirit dem'onstrsUona, for 
IdeaWM fraud and deception In any ot' It*  forms 
as much as any on*  can; but until this question of 
•Necessity"*  for cabinet or dark circles In the 
earlier stage*  of medlumistlc growth, or, tor pro- 
feeling the fairly.developed mediums from the con- 

a promiscuous pudL 
entire-'

to speak uf what he knows of "ancient 
and their visits to the children Of earth 
your permission, I would ( 
to ask a few questions, h 
tendency toward an*  
Truth Sec 
come n 
root 
futu

trol. and w

ofH 
who 
libe 
saust 

natures are subject 
UlUe or 
the re

and when our 
to be oue of 

who has so long borne 
f tho cabinet and dark 

such they be—because of my unsettled

opinion of the ''necessity'' />r tbo«« conditions: 
and until 1 am confident tb<i I am looking In the 
wrong direction to account for conditions, the 
spirits so often call foftl must wall apd believe,
• . "AH transient evil universal good;

AJ1 discord harmony not understood."
Truth 8eeker speaks more respectfully of "an- 

dent angel" visitor*  and of tho manner of their re
turn. He tells u*.  "they appeared to Abraham at 
dood," while Another “appeared to Joebaa Ikbroad 
daylight," and he feels quite sure "they bad no 
mediums.'*  Nowjf X have learned rightly .the differ- 
ent phases of mediumship, then Abraham waa a 
good clairvoyant and clalraudlent medium, for be 
both saw and heard splrltaxe many other ancient*  
havedono. He thinks he could namo “scores of 
angelic visit*  In open daylight." Granted! but 
wbal doe*  that prove? Docs It provo that our 
•indent" friend» never came in the dark on their. 
missions lo “tho sons of earth I" Let ua see. Wer*  
resd'that ono of tho ancient*  camo and wrestled 
with Jacob "until-tho break of «lay.” and thefi 
blessed him. (Gevcste.-32nd chap.) SsOTtame "by 
night"lo tho woman of Endor, Who proved to bn. 
a materialising medium, for Samuel appeared In 
tall form. (1st Bemud, 23th cliant.) ¡Mary Mag
daleno Went to tho sepulchre ‘‘white It wa*  yet 
dark." and found her Lord gone. buP'Xaw tho two 
angels" that wur«i_ti>®re( (John, COtti ch*pt.)  "But 
tbocngduf the Lord by night came and opened 
the prison doors,'*  (Ada, 12th cbapt.) -Thofeamo 
night Peter "was sleeping bctwcen.tjva roldlera 
bound with two chains," when an apgel came and 
delivered him from them. (Ad*.  12th chant.) 
Whiletcadlng a portion of the cwt er wc learn that 
Peter waa a first el ass tranccand clalraudleol qicdi- 
uro. Wo read also that Paul and Silas, “at mid- 
night," while singing praises lo God. were ddlv-< 
ered ofthdr prison bonds In a similar manner.' 
Other Instance*  might bo» enumerated, where the 
more nrgallvo conditions 'of darknes*  wcr< used 
for spirit*  to return, but whether It was a matter 
of necessity, they fiiKnol tell ua. But wc havo 
enough to show tl;at they returned In andent 
timet, at they do ndw.by night or day,In a cabinet 
or prteon or upon>iho hooM top. etc . as in the 
case of P«-for, Long may the resident*  of the 
angel-world come to at, to aastet la the unfold, 
tnenl of all the darkened condition» of Ignorance 
and wrong, unllKjbo associations between the 
aplrlt homeafid ours, havo become aa tangible as 
are the associations between tho old world and 
the now. v

Mrs, Almon Hic.lxt
Decatur,.Nob

SIGNORA REGINA nkr. C|N.

Ihr Kart y L(fc— Youlhfid Skill-(• rowin'/ Fann—'
Ihr Huccwtt—Ctrhfiotit from Dal ¡an Gorfrn- 
nirnl-lhr Hsif to Uroolcyn, arid Promt Wort: 
and fnddrKinentt 

(Brooklyn. N Y., D*Uy»Kaglc  of Nov. 21.1879 )
• It Is with great plcwarc that I undertake to Iir/ 
troduco to our public one whose tnlhlon is help
fulness, and whose skill 1« certainly unique. ' My 
words will not loss force if 1 early introduce tbo 
names of Mr. and Mr*.  Woodford, so well known 
to thia public, as being the persona to whom I am 
.Indebted for the facts about Mtdamo Dal Cln, 
whoso career and present usefulness I shall en- 
dcavor to Indicate In this article. A*  pastor and 
friend ot the family. I was knowing to tbo clrcum- 
sfeuces that brought lhe attention of General 
Woodford and wife to this Italian peasant woman 
residing In a Venetian Province. In behalf of 
Miss Mionlo Woodford. who»e hip had'becn con- 
sldered hopelessly dislocated by tbo very Best au
thorities consulted In this country, attention waa 
called to a recital of Iho Mad »mu'« skin, written 
for bne of our periodicals by Captain Luce, of the 
schoolship Minnesota, whoee aon was boneflted by 
her treatment.

After due deliberation Mr. and Mrs. Woodford 
set nail with their daughter, then able to walk 
only with assistance, and with theutmoat dlfllcul- 
It. Leaving hero tho l(Hh of April last they ar- 
rived al their destination the seventh of May. A*  
a sllglil Indication of the woman's perfect frank
ness and honeaty, I may moflMtrtKhe fact that she 
would nut suffer their baggage to bo taken Into, 
charge until she -discovered upon examination 
that she could benefit tho patient, tier method 
of treatment la simplicity Itself. In case of tho 
dislocation of the hip. she poultices and thus soft- 
>ns the muscles Qftbe hip, and al tbo explratlofl
I eight to fifteen days performs the operation of 

actually setting the hip. 8ho treats any disloca
tion or fractured bones of the body. The woman's 
Eullar gift seems to He In her Intuitive k 

(e of the bones and their connection*,  ar 
her superaeoaltlve touch, which Is painless, where 
another, with the samo movement of the limb, 
would cause agony to the patient. She has pos
sessed this sklllfrom a chlifl. When nine ye*T*  of 
age she w*s  waltHhc over the rocky places near 
her home with her mother, when by a misstep the 
mother's hip was dislocated, ner childish faith 
suggested to her tb< by prayer she might be able 
to set tie limb. She obeyed her Instincts In the 
matter, and moved: tho limb to Ils right place and 
the limb was set-'8bo thought as «.child It waa 
not right to operate utfon tall grown people, but 
for cxBcrhhcnt caught chickens and other small 
animals that sbo might with Impunity move a hip 
out uf Joint and replace It, thus becoming familiar 
with caueo and effect lu tho matter of disloca
tions. From thia ahc sought opportunities to set 
tbo limbs of children. Iler usefulness Increased, 
and as her fame spread, a*  was natural; *ho  wa*  
met with thb sneers audoppoeltlon of professional 
men. But her famo became ao groat, that skilled 
Burgeons consented to havo her onlcr tho hospitals 
to perforin before them operations that required 
nothing loss than a thorough knowledge of tho 
phyilcar/orm. rests of this sort brought to lhe 
madaiueztbe respect of medical men.-kod the Ital
ian government aancllonod her work by present
ing her with a diploma, permitting her to practice 
In that country. F6r nearly thlrtv year*  sloe« her 
marriage, this woman has devoted herself-to thia' 
ono work ot sotting dlalocafed aud broken limbi.. 
Jt la said that she al host .never re tarns from.« 
drive that oho doe*  not find some onV waiting at 

. bar door, or In her house for Ueatmcnt>ult la not 
an unusual thing.” say*  Mr*.  Woodford. ?for her 
to step out to a cart that Sas been ttrffen np to 
her' door-and put Into place a wrist, arm or limb, 
whlla tho patient remains Id tbojvohlcle." Four 
hundred cases were treafed by her In the town of 
TriMte within a period of twenty day*.

Sh« Ilves In a mansion which Is enriched and 
beautified with soMamfrs from those who bare 
been blessed snd cured by bar singular skill and 
have felt like making some gifts in orhimont of 
gold or allver or diamond, ner charge® for ex- 
»mlnMlon are oothlog and for treatment are on a 
alJdlDg scale suited to thi paylfig ability of paUdht 
or friend. . 4

All compliment« and thanks that aro tehdered 
aha wave« back with lhe words refe nw, sufo mt: 
which Is to say, tbo skill Is God given. 8ho U ex- 
cecdlcgly devoted and pray*  earnestly over her 
cases, which sbo takes fully Into her heart. 80 
rejoiced was she at tbo success of Miss Minnie'*  
esse, that tho ordered tho bolls of th« cathedral to 
bo rung for two hour*  fler her hip wa*  aet.-These 
facts kro mentioned as.Toaturea of this woman's 
life that may Indicate hor character even to those 
wtfo may not meet hor personally. When Mra. 
Woodford and her daughter relurnod thia Fall*  
they brought with them this Madame Da! Cln'. 
B,h." u • FUMl *l Mr' Woodford'« hooso In thia 
city, 404 Wa*blngton  avenue. Her eomtog-to this 
country aad her presence at Mr. Woodford’s house 
is the thank offering which comes up from hearts 
deeply grafeful tor what has been wrought in the

Illa now th« desire of th« faro Uy, as well as of 
Madam« Dal Cln. that In ths period of her eUy In 
this country, which msy be several months, many, 
very many, who are now erloDle«. ahall be IltsraL- 

Io In her Intuitive ioow. The Chrtellante creed Is bis belief. Ho sup. 
their connections, and la- potes thus and so to be a divine revelation. He

yas this: "No
quite
are u
•rtlclfi il I <r way 01 c
many hundred« who may be helped.

Bine« beginning this article I bar« leaned an 
In tele« ting fact which I may mention In closing: 
At th« very boar of my writing Madame Dal Cln 
has anappointment to aal the hip of a younz girl, Mias UdenTwho*«  friends were th. flrot to call tbo 
atUntlon of Mr. and Mrs. Wood(ord to this peasant 
woman of Italy. Tbee« are lb« altople facte oat 
ot which • «tory might be woven. Th« ono <-1U 
could not go over lhe seas to find this gifted

woman, and bo.helped. Is now sought out and bo- 
cornea tbeUrst to be treated and helped through 
tbo grateful love of those friend*.

I will.add no words to shadow the bcauty of 
such a philanthropy. - Let It rest In tho poor 
rhetoric of a deed wbnso eloquence needs no word*.

FRIDBBICk 8. HUNTIXQYON.

D. Weeks, of Wauseon. Ohio, writer »E. V. 
Wllaoo dosed hla iActurea hero last evenlog. to a 
fair and apprecl audience, the verdict being 
In hie favor. ve ninety seven testa In the
public cong nlnety ono wero acknow.
ledged , bf them battling all science
except that of Spiritualism. Ills lectures are clear, 
positive <od demonstrative, and hie testa put the 
seal of mortality of tho soul beyond cavil. 
Ono prom it materialist told mo this morning 
that he ac la the testa ho received; no . person 
ono.r'hb_ him and tho Immortals, know any 
thing about lhal which wit communicated. Ho 
yr. Immortality of tho aonl.”
churches In town wero "Arid up,"’called In their 
lambs and warued-ihein that a wolf wm prowllug 
around, and that they must come Into Iho fold 
until ho left. 1 would say to all earnest, honest 
Spiritualist«, If you want your cause advocated 
and firmly fixed on tho otemal rock of ages,.and 
-the establishing of a higher, purer and hAller 
^|l|losophy, advocated, socuro tho services of E. V.

Wm.Vau Water« writs*:  We live In a com- 
munlty composed largely of orthodox Clements; 
however- thero aro a number of us who are open to 
Zuto vlctlon and although not positive as to tho facts 
or truths of Spiritualism, yet wc can rccognlxe In It 
a p'Jlosophlc theory which accords perfectly with 
one s reason. Wo are Indlnrd to bo skepUcal, 

.which trait In our character leads us to admlro 
the manner In which tho Journal throws away 
all that la doubtful or puerile and accepts only 
that as proof which to lU manager, seems beyond 
dispute. Wo aro satisfied that tbli/'oow depart- 
un»” la the only organlxstlon thatc«n reclaim or 

. hold a philosophical skeptic.

Mr. Wilson labored under greit opposition. Tho^ «hitKAtaaa la »..a*..  — . . I • a • «• •

.lote» au<1 Extract«.

Evrry aoul needs to be purified, to bo splrit- 
uallred.

Thb atjncmont Is ono of the many monstrosl. 
tic*  charged upon DeUy.

Aeplrntloue A^cr truth and virtue aro pledges 
and brgionlDgo uf Immortality.— CAonnlny.

If thero I*  any person to whom you feel dis
like, that la iho person of whom tou ought never 
to speidt.—Crif,
.It thero la such a thing as knowledge, should 

It not-belong to Qia-feelm of Vho spiritual as well 
a*  tho material f '

Tho God thst Abraham worshiped was a tempt
ing God, and tempted him to kill Ills own son aud 
burn him on tho altar.

Tho God that Christ worshiped 
as bls Father, was ImpsrUal. sending 
thine ou the Just and ur<Tt allko.

Ik It anv less Idolatry’to worship

Etraoeal God that I*  up above aomc ere. nobody 
nows where, than II ls-to wor»blp an Image that

Is insight... * •
Idlcnc«« Is the bane of body and mind; tho 

nurta of naughUneas; the step mother of decep
tion; one, of the seven deadly sin*;  the cushion 
upon which the devil chiefly reposes.

Enjoy tho blessings of this dsy If God sends 
them; and the evils besr patiently and sweetly. 
Fur.this d.*y  la ours; wo'are dead to yesterday, 
andvre are not born to morrow.— /rrrmp

Ho who heipa to circulate a plcco of gossip Is 
aa bad as tho one who originated II. To put yoür 
fist Into a tar barrel and then go round shaking 
bands with everybody Is what some people like to 
uo.

Ho that falls Into sin la a man, that grieve*  at 
it la a saint, that boastetb of It Is a devil; yet 
some glory In that shame, counting tho strains of 
sin In tho beet complexion of tholr aouls.-—TAomas 
Filler. • /

Tho God that Christ worshiped waa intlnlto in 
knowfoxlge, and knew ovou the most secret 
thought; was not under tho necessity of trying 
experiments to find out how much faith any one 
had, a rd never tempted any man.

Who »Ins wisdom? Ho who la wlllluotp re- 
celvo Instruction from all aoarcca. Whois tbo 
mighty man? Ho who subduelb hla temper. Who 
la rich? Ho who Is .contented with hi*  iot. Who 
Is deserving of honor? Ho wbo honoreth man
kind.

i thus and so to boa divine revelation. Ho 
was. or bls father bad been told'that such was 

-the case, and tbo child accepts tbo statement as 
freely as it accepts nourishment from Its mother's 
breast.

Thomas Jcffbraou In a tetter to Francis Epps 
says: ' You ask my opinion of Lord Bollfigbroke 
and Thomas Paine. They woro alike In making 
bitter enemies of tho priests and pharlscca of their 
day. Both were honest men, both advocates for 
human liberty." * . •

What greater thing Is there for two human 
souls than to feel that thoy aro Joined for llfo—to 
strengthen each other In all sorrow, to minister 
to each other In all pain, to be ono with each oth-' 
er, In silent unrpeakablo memories at tho moment 

.of tho last parting. )
Every real and searching'afTort at self Ira- 

prove tn cut la of Itself a lesson of profoUbd Hu
mility. For wo cannot move a stop without learn- 
'Ing. feeling tho waywardness, the weakness, tho 
vacillation of our movement*,  or wlthoQt desir
ing to be sol upon .tho rock that Is higher than 
ourselyes. • ■ .

Oue of tho meanest bolngs on earth Is a toady. 
Tho bluntest, roughest creaturo that Independ, 
once over made la preferable to a fawning, crlng. 
Ing toady, who, for the sakq of money or favor, 
praises what ho defeat*,  flatters without admiring, 
changes his opinions at a nod, and would lick tho 
dust from tbo shoes of ono In power could ho fur
ther bls own ends thereby.

Maur think themselves *o  bo truly God-fear
ing when they call thia world a valley of tears. 
But I believe they would be more so, If they call
ed it a happy valley. God is moro pleased with 
those who think averylklog right In the world, 
than wllh-thoso who think nothing right. With 
so many thousand joys la lO***  black Ingratitude 
to call thoworld a place of sorrow and torment?— 
/san Jbuf. *, J -

The Illiterate among the early Unlveroaltets 
distinctly believed that murderers, thieves and 
suicide«' entdr heaven—a condition of universal 
joy immediately the spirit left tho body, conse
quently Iho objection was ralsod by many really 
good bcopte to tho Unlvarsaltel doctrine that ft 
encouragod vice by implying that a suicidal act 
could deliver the sinner from the effect» of hli~ 
sin.

All who have sxpsrlmsnted tn spiritual manl- 
foliations havo been forced to lhe con cl us Ion-th at 
In the Spirit-world, as here, all types of character 

•red that If they aro troubled with spirit« of a dark 
order, who' can exercise*.«  mischievous and un- 

, pleasant control over thslf minds and bodies. It Is 
because they, the mediums or sitters In tho spirit 
circle, bring luto that circle an Impure body and 
immoral state of mind. •

Though Abraham said God would provide a 
lamb, it appM as though ba did not believe it, 
for bo bad bound hla sou and laid him on tho wooJ 
on lhe altar, and without walling, or even looking for ths lamb, 'Mreteb«d forth, hli ¿JKndtooC 
ths knlfs toalsyhteson.” It 'Abrab.mVifod 
that ordered him to hold, but • yIng angel celled U> him out oChea^.aayiBi [bihai Atal 

th« lad, neither

¡Arte «
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"Prater as a Rational Act^ y

In th<rJournal of Nov. 22d Mr. J. B. C, 
who says he hjs “iried prayer nearly half a 
century," objects to mv views without answer
ing nry argument, and ho appears to regard 
prayer as Irrational, a niatk of ignorance and 

/ Biblical supcrslitlonrand a failure altogether. 
1-havehot the slightest doubt , that (ho ma 

Jority-<»f lhoprayers offered ar« total failures, 
and that all pravlog in the spirit and manner 
described by Mr. C .-must be a fajlure, not 
only fof the half century that ho has tried It, 
but for all coming time. Mr C. seems to have 
no correct conception of prayer, or of the 

. purpose and-meaning of my address, but has 
a very correct conception or the valuó of "the

- harmonies of sopy and praise,1’- which he 
Ihinks more potential than prayer " No doubt 
they are, as a general rule, mere potent <nl than 
prayer■'"Bdl sometimes the song is of a very, 
mechanical, tinspirirtal nature, and o£ but lit
tle value; yet I think praycrls a failure much 
oftener than song. He who is not in the spirit 
of prayer should never pray; and he who has 
Mr. C's ideas of prayer should never waste 
any time In praying.

lie regards It as an Ignorant parasitical beg, 
ging impulse; aud so It is very often; so much 
so that I ony characterized prayer In general 
tsf Imaginative beggary-;" and I once read 
the Interesting narrative of an earnest. Intel
ligent ladv who was thoroughly dovoted to the 
old fashioned wav of praying-one of whose 
children being borne and born under tho pray
ing regime, proved to be a very worthless fcl-

• low, ^hlle another born after praying had 
been, abandoned was vastly bis superior; I 
have no doubt of It.- Bulto condemn prayer 
4n general on account of Its abuse and degrada
tion would be as unreasonable as to denounce 
Bnlrituailsm because we have bad so many, 
sillv ghost stories

The idea of relying on prayer in place of 
our own exertions, or getting anything with
out laboriug for it is the sort ól "Imaginative 
beggary" to which I object—but legitimate 
and honorable prayer performs lho same office 
as song nnd praise In bringing us Into rapport 
with God and the angel world, and placing us 
in a position to receive their Inspiration and 
help And although many pray in vain, tlibre 
are many others more enlightened nnd more 
spiritual who know that they aro helped In 
body, soul and external relations by the pc^ar 
of prayer. In all science we must rely on 
facta carefully observed; and I have facts 
enough lo demonstrate clearly that prayer has 
often been effective. •

‘ • In my address I gave as ono of a thouja 
examples, the casa of Mrs. Bhermau. I h 
sine« been told by an Intelligent gentleman 
who professes to know something a kit, 
that tho case ^^not. fairly stated—that/ Mrs. 
8. concealed so*fle  facts and gavo tho c It to 
tho orthodox theology, winch was largely' duo 
to spiritual help from a medium. It may i»e 

‘ so, tor orthodox people very often try lo de-
- prive mediums of their due credit

But orthodox prayers are sometimes good 
and effective as in the case of Bishop Simp- 
son. ta the Fall of 1858. a telegram was sent 
to tho Methodist Conference in Indiana, that 

. Bishop Rimpson was dying. Bishop Bowman 
tells the story that upon the telegram being 
received. Bishop Jones said, "Let U9 spend a 
few moments-In earnest prayer tor tho recor. 
cry of Bishop Simpson." Wo kneeled to pray.

• William Taylor, the great .California at reel 
•preacher, was called to pray, and such a prayer 
I jjever heard since. The impression seized 
upon mo iTn-ehi\b\y,Hisriop Simpson will not 
die. 1 roso from my knees perfectly quiet. 
.Said I, "Bisljop Simpson will not die." '.’Why 
do you think bo?" "Because I have had an 
irresistible impression made upon my mind 
during this prayer." Another said, "I have 
the same impression.". We passed it along 
from bench lo bench, until we found that a 
very large proportion of the Conference liad 
the same Impression. I mado a minute of tho 
limo of day. and when I next saw Simpson ho 
was attending to his dally labor. I inquired 
oí the Bishop, "How did you rccoyer from 
your sickness?" Ho replied, "I cannot toll ". 
*What did you?physician say?" "He said i<

^~w^(i miruclel" 1 then said to the Bishop, 
. "t/ivo me the limo and circumstances unucr 

wiiich the change occurred." JIo fixed upon 
the dfty and tne very hour, making allowance 
for tho distancea thousand miles away—thftt 
tho preachers were engaged in prayer at their 
Conference Tho physician left bis ro<ffn and 
said to his wife, "It is tiseless to do anything 
further; the Bishop mutt die "• In about an 
hour he relumed and started back inquiring. 
"What have you done?" "Nothing." was the 

' reply. "He Is recovering rapidly (.aid tho 
physician); a change hut occurrta m the dis
ease within the last hour, beyond anything I 
have ever seen; the crisis is pad and the 
Bishent will recover,’* and he did.

If there arc any who cannot sec In this any 
operation of -cLtncr a divine or an angelic 
spirit and ascrlbo ajíto the magnetic healing 
¿o.worref the praying Conference—it is still 
'an inuslratlon-QÍ7 the power of prayer, no 
matter how it operates. Il would require a 
very large volume to record the cases of bene
ficial effects from prayer, manv of which are 
moro decisivo than tfic caso oi Bishop Simp
son.

A gcntlemad whoso name, if I was authoriz
ed lo give it, would add great weight to the 
statement, was once subject lo an appetite for 

/ alcqbollc drinks which although its consequen- 
\ ces were not yet serious, alarmed him by Aho 

fact that he was utterly tumble to overefttfio it 
In his despair ho resorlcdh(Tprayer. with very 
Illite hope of any benefit from II. and at once 
lho appetite wm-utterly annihilated aod he has 
been free from it over since. Tito efficacy of 
prayer as an adjunct in tho temporáneo re- 
formftlon, can i(o longer bo doubted, as the 
most successftjl reformatory institutions for 
drunkards are those which rely almost entire-

- ly upon prayer.
But such 4s tho perversity of some minds 

that if any good thing is Recommended Jo 
them thoy Insist that It snail accomplish cvery-

- thing or nothing.‘Thus Mr. C. says: "Under 
the regimo of the empire of prayer, this order 
is inverted—the duties are imposed upon tho 
inferior as thoy rango In tho scale tipward un
til the most supremely superior is under no 
obligation to those beneath him, and I>as no 
duties whatever to perform. When ro^n pray, 
do they not go It blind?"

If any friend of prayer has ever advocated 
any suclj folly I am not aware of it In the 

• samo perverso spirit Mr. C. affirms that I am 
in sympathy with th.e old tbbotegy. or am in 
spired by some spirit who is. A» 1 have never 
given the lightest Indication of any sympathy

• with thooldgical orthodoxy, there was no4cx- 
custnor such/an assertion. Nor am I in com
munication with any spirt! who does .sympa
thize with thesplrllor doctrines o( orthodoxy. 
Enlightened spirits are unanimous agalnsfilL- 
Nor do 1 either claim inspiration foy myself,

* or pay any more dOTercnco to the suggestions' 
of spirits than I would aceord to any friends 
hereof equal ablfity and worth. Bul I love 
them for tbpir purity and worth, and houor 
them for their wisdom; and'lf our prayers do 
not reach tho supreme, they will not fall to be 
beneficial m a com — -
to exalted, benovi. 
In tho Spirit-world

THE PACIFIC COAST. , 

A Communication from California.

If your correspond-/- His identity has been

fit to reveal that to him, and yet he was God

’ «8 287

amu the character of

DECEMBER 6, 1879.

1ATTBDAX

Bel fords, Clarke & Co., of Chicago tfnd Tor 
onto, publish, under the title of "Modern 
Thinkers'; principally upon Social 8cience, 
What they Think, and Why?’ a series of 
critical essays, by Prof. V. B. DenslowrXL. 
D., upon Emanuel Swedenborg; and the Or
igin of the Christian ideas of HeaveiK Hell 
and Virtuoj Adam Smith, Fodnder’o'f the 
8chool of the Economists; Jeremy Ben
tham, tho ^tlK of Law Reform, and of 
UtiUtarla in Morals; Thomas Paine 
the A e of Chronic Revolution, in his 
relation^ to the Declaration of Independ, 
ence, and\Democracy in America; Chdrjes 

 

Fourier, tf\e Philosopher of Passional Har. 
mony and Co operative’ Association; Her
bert SpencAr, a Review of his Theories of - 
Evolution-and ot Morals; Ernst Haeckel' 
the Demonstrator of the Doctrine of Evolu
tion—with an essay on tho Authorship of 
J unlua, as a Sequel to the Critique ou Thbm- 
as Paine. The volume consists of 312^j)p. 
12mo, and opens with an introduction from 
the pen of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. .Price 
81.50. For Bale nt the office of this paper. ’

As will be seen in another column, Mre. 
,«Tubule Bickford Story, a prominent Spirit- ‘ 
ual’jit» has passed to spirit life.- Bhe had 
many friends in this city and was unlvera- 
'ally esteemed.
' Games for the Holidays Reduced.— 
Totem, cento; Snaps, 25 cento, and Avi- 
ludf, 35 cents. Just what the cfijldren want 

- to pass the time winter evenings. Suitable- 
presents for Christmas. Bend for one, or 
all. For sale at tills office.

L. H. Warren, of Monroe. Wl»., writes:— 
•'The Spiritualists and Liberals of this 
place have been ejjJoying a course of very 
interesting leatutfB delivered by Mrs. Mattle 
Uulet Parry, of Beloit. As a lecturer we 
consider her first class, and would heartily 
reoommend her to societies wishing a good 
speAker.”- • -

NEw-SunsChiiiKRs.—Friends, now is the 
time to swell our subscription list. Thous
ands of you write us in terms of commenda
tion and for this we aro grateful; it st rengt 
ens our heart and shomi that we*are  s 
ported by the 1 nlelll^nt and thinking 
Will you not all make an effort 
the circulation of the Journal? Everyone 
has friends-who with a little effort can be 
induced to subscribe. We ought to have at 
least two thousand-new yearly subscribers 
thls-month.

A Rejected Communication.

To tho Editor of the ReUrfo MBa^ophlcsl Journd:
Tho following paper vVa9.sent to the edi

tor of the Banner of Light, October 101b, in 
reply to one by Thos. Richmond in Banner 
of October- 41 h, wherein he Insinuates tho 
divinity of Jesus Christ, and counsels me< 
diuma to submit to no test conditions, un
der any circumstances. No reason for its 
rejection accompanied Ito return on the 
22nd Inst, and I will not attempt to supply 
one. L. B. Field.

•Danville. N. Y.. Nov. 21,1879. /
To the Editor of the Burner of Lluht:

The writer of the article, entitle«}, " Bible 
and Modern Mediumship in your issqn of 
the 4th Inst., makes Jesus sav, “You are a 
Krverae people, and I will give you po sign 

t tho sign of Jonas." As much as to say. 
"If you can believe the full story of Jonas, I 
think you can believe in my ability to do. 
what I claim to dd.” I." ........... —. — -.
ent had read two verses further on he would' 
havo seen that Jesds endorsed the story of 
Jonas: “For as Jonas was three days and 
three nights In tho whale’s belly, so shall 
the son of man be three days and three 
nights In the heart of the earth.” He claimed 
that t*  s latter event was as sure of belug 
accomplished at a future time as the former 
waa or having been accomplished in thq past 
time—no more, no less. “The men of Nine
veh shall rise in judgment with this gener
ation and shall condemn it, because they re
pented at the preaching of [a real] Jonas 
and behold, a greater than Jonas Is here.’’ 
• Have the orthodox evinced any greater 
faith in the truth of the above fish story 
than the 40th and'ilst verses ofthel2tfj 
chap, of Matt., above quoted, Ehow that 
Jesus did—be staking the accomplishment 
of his prospective resurrection on the truth 
of It? Jeeus endorsed the flood story (Matt 
24 : 87. 38, 39)'. Is the fox-tail stpry any more 
incredible than that? He endorsed the story 
of "righteous" Abel’s murder. (Matt. 23:35). 
Is the story of Da let-^as he might have 
been an tamer) in the lion’s den

true thau that? Who 
uv.... that Adam, Eve, Caln, Abel and a 
talking serpent ever existed, as related in 
the book of Genesis? Who believes that a 
pe nal devil placed Jesus on a pinnacle 
of th mple at Jerusalem, thence trans- 
porting'bim_to-the top of-a mountain, so 
high that they were enabled to see all parte 
of tills glotx) from that point at one view? 
(Matt 4: 5. 8; Luke 4: 5.) Jesus, as pictured 
by his historians,, was a powerful medium 
and agood man, yet whoeverendorsed.inore 
palpable myths than those same historians 
record him as endorsing? Who ever made 
a wilder prediction than he made, concern
ing his second coming, which may be found 
in 24th chap, of Mktt.: 13th chap, of Mark, 
and the 21st chap. Luke? After stating 
many signs of his coming, he further Baid, 
the .sun would be darkened, the moon would 
not give her light, (she never owned any), 
the stars (Aldebaran, Dubbe, Alcoth, etc.) 
would fall (where) from heaven. The pow
ers of tho heavens would be shaken. Then 
the nign of the son of man would appear, 
ahd then all of the tribe« of the earth would 
mourn when they (all) see the son of man 
coming in the clouds of lieaven with power 
and great glory. The 34th verse of the 24th 
chap. of. Matt., the, 30th verse of the 13th 
chap, of Mark, aud the 32nd verse of the 
21st chap, of Luke,' fix tho limit of time 
witliln which all (not part) of these things 
must come to pass, to wiU That generation 
—the men, women and children then living 
In greater or less numbers—would witness 
all these things and themselves compose 
part, at least, of the company of mourners 

•above spoken of. The precise day and hour 
he acknowledged his inability to inform the 
disci pies of, as appears by the 30 th verse

A Choetlng Letter from the Spirit-world.

A few days since wo received from fl well- 
known and much respected medluma letter 
glvon through her hand and addressed to 
us. The lady informs us that at the time 
her hand was controlled to pen the mes
sage, Bhe was suffering Intensely frqm an 
ulcerated tooth and feeling the signal given 
by her spirit friends, indicating a desire to 
write, she supposed, of courts, they wished 
to prescribe some remedy to alleviate her 
pain and was greatly surprised at what was 

’‘written. <
•The spirit Dr. Cone, who writes, was 

formerly a prominent Baptist minister, and 
for some years-he ha«, as a s[»irlt, had 
charge of this lady’s work a*  A medium, 

fully established on 
numberless occasions, and many |of the best 
citizens in our olty have come to kuow him 
well, and to lov^ and respect him. for the 
great work he Is now doing. Althiiugli the 
letter Is somewhat personal, yet a£jt refers 
especially to us in our publlc^capaclty, we 
feel that our readers will M equally with 
ourself Interested in reading it. For,.the 
work the Journal Is doing is not alone the, 
work of its editor, but is tho combined labor 
of earnest men and wJipen, in this life an»l 
tho Spirit-world, united for one common 
object, and wordb'of cheer and encourage
ment tor one beling equally to all:

My Dear Brother:—I have for a long 
time promised myself the pleasure ot writ
ing you a letter to assure you, not only of 
my own personal interest and approval of 
your course, butalso that of hosts of angel 
ones, who like myself, have been cognizant 
of the efforts you are making to advance 
the cause of truth. More than ever do I 
feel impelled at this time to do so when I 
see how manful*  you are fighting for that 
truth, regardless of your own comfort, and 
Elbly at times, you may think, yo'Urown 

rest. But in this, doar brother, yoiTare 
mistaken. It Is glvon us, on this side of. 
life, a clearer vision Into the future, than 
those on your plane jmsess, and we see that 
your efforts to benefit humanity will not 
go unrewarded./

My brother, the influence of the world I 
am In Is increasing ¿yid strengthening, so 
that It is more widely felt uponyour plane, 
than It has been In times past. Within the 
next ten years, far greater changes will 
take place upon, your plane than have oc
curred In Centuries before this. To this 
tend, crime and corruption both In big i and 
in low places, are being brought to light, 
being exposal and unmasked, that they may 
be viewed In all their hideous deformity. 
In order to do this effectually, the Spirit
world are obliged to call to their aid help 
from your side of life, and in selecting 
those best fitted to wield for them the 
sword of the spirit, we have enrolled*  your 
name as one or its armor-bearers. We see 
in you just the elements needed for the 
work, and .we see that although by accept
ing this position, you are In one sense mar
tyrized, yet we know well, that back of the 
natural shrinking you cannot but feel for 
this unpleasant duty you possess true cour
age and a steadfast purpose that, come what 
will, you will wield the sword of truth, no 
matter where ltasharpedgennay fall. Never 
fear, ray brothor; so long Wiyou wield that 
sword faithfully .and well, you will be sus
tained and supported by fioete of shining 
angels.

It is not every man, my brother, who Is 
1 to stand ln.U)o breach at such acrltr-' 

time as this, and that wo deem you thus 
fitted, should be to you an assurance that 
wo have tested well your capacity for-tho 
position before we chose you as ono of our < 
lnBtrumente. Go on, then, brother, in tho 
good work so gloriously begun. We know 
that you are guided and led on by angel 
bauds, who hakaonly thtf good of humanity 
at heart, and it atsany time you find your 
courage weakening In the contest you are 
n,ow engaged in, do not forget that hosts of 
angelic beings art, ready to sustain you. 
Never forget thayyou are ono of the chosen 
ones, delegated'by those in our.llfe to aid 
them in the work; that you were plac
ed in the position you now occupy for that 
very purpose, aud if yon strive earnestly to 
perform this task worthily aud well, suc
cess and victory will be yours—not only in 
the llffrto come, but in the one you are now 
in. ' .

My brother, hosts of ascended ones, Join 
with me to day in thanking you for the ef
ficient aid you have bo cheerfully rendered 
ub, In this direction,.assuring you, as I do, 
tha>oui\united efforts will result in good 
to humanity at large,■as well aayOurown 
personal advaritage; and that the time is 
not far distant when you, yourself, will see 
that this predictldn of ours is more than 
fulfilled. I have the honor to subscribe, 
mysejr, your devoted friend. 1

„• \ .8. Ii. Cone.
Nov.’SOth, 1870. X •

* s ’ • \

TuTxxKDrrox or ran RxLiotoP«tvoioF«io*t  Jonni; 
_ Permit me a little space la your valuable 
Journal to mention somo matters on the Pacific 
coast in relation to Spiritualism. Il Is, evi
dently known to you that California at tho 
present lime. Is suffering under a financial de
pression. ThiaafTects not only business mat
ters, but religious and spiritualistic move
ments. From both hearsay and observation I 
Hin certain that there Is a largo number of 
Spiritualists upon the Pacific coast, but thoy 
are In a sort of chaotic state; and many of 
them seem to prefer chaos and disorder to 
system and spiritual culture.

‘In tho ineclings al Charter Oak Hall, a cliquo 
of Spiritualists calling themselves Theam- 
(hopi-v .-.buldenomlnated by the press, “free and 
fr-antics," are discussing the marriage laws 
and the relation of "social freedom" to han- 
Illness. Mr». Foye gives stances Sunday cveu- 
ngs In this same hall. She Is considered a 

good medium for the tappings, and opposes 
materialization (Vauds.

There are two mediums in this city who 
make pretensions to spirit materializations, 
Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Crlndle; the latter’s 
real name Is Crandall. Thoy havo both been 
repeatedly exposed by good, true and honor- 
«bio Spiritualists, and yet there are a few 
week, silly women and easily humbugged men 
who patronize them.

, ’The gullability of their patrons has become 
a laughing stock. The moral status and fraud- 
ulent practices of thesq bogus rnaterializen*,  
Injure nnd throw discredit upon all genuino 
mediums. 'Airs. Ilendce, Mrs. Dr. Merlon and 
other trustworthy mediums feel this to be

A few Sundays ago, in the hall where Dp.' 
Peebles has been spotting for about two 
months since, Mr. I) C. Mitchell, one-of our 
oldost Spiritualists, having fully and posltlve> 
ly exposed the tricks and frauds of Mrs. Crln- 
dlo, asked lo make a full report of the same In 
this hall, but was refused by the directors of 
the Spiritualist Society. Ho mado a- public 
report, however, the same evening In another 
hall, and waa loudly applaudcd tor Ills moral 
bravery.

One of these “materializing mcdlums"'.'akcs 
a pistol into her sanctum, and threatens those 
whcTmako any disturbance, with the contents. 
Thia crass ol mediums persistently refuse to 
btrpuUjndAr strict test conditions. This fact 
alone is enough to excite suspicion, and why 
will decent Bplrituallsls be such consummate 
fools, as to patronize them, paying fifty cqnts 
per night, when they are too poor to support 
good mental mediums-or lecturers—too yoor 
to take the RELioio-PuiLOSorincAL Jomt- 
NAL, or any other Spiritualist periodica).

Dp Peebles has cnlled together a very thought
ful and Intellectual audience each Sunday aft
ernoon and evening There-arc generally pre 
sentjudges, tmyllcnl gentlemen and representa
tives from tho Ollier learned professions. (1c 
has occasionally caused some fluttering among 
certain Spiritualists for the daring manner in 
which he has criticised Spiritualists and their 
methods ot work. Ho has not only denounc
ed “frauds" and unprincipled "bilks" in un-. 
measured terms, but has discoursed, if I right
ly-remember, from such subjects as these > 
" Demonism and Disorderly Mediumship," 
"How far has- Spiritualism Proved a Failure, 
nnd Why?" "The Three Borts of Spiritualists, 
and what will the Harvest bo?" Tho Chroutclf, 
Post, and Alta have briefly but fairly reported 
his lectures. It may not be amiss In this con
nection tn say that the Doctor is a good deal 
of a disciplinarian. For instance, the first 
Sunday or two when he made a pretty good 
point, thoy cheered him by clapping their 
hands and stamping their feet. Ho mildly re- 
bulte'd them for this in a kind of "lufts-of- 

’ grass" manner, but the audienco persisting in 
occasionally stamping he looked />ut upon 
them scowlingly, and said, "I have not come 
three thousand miles to hear tho stamping of 
your feet or the clapping of your hands. 8uch 
-demonstrations may gratify "ward politicians 
nnd’stump orators," but you will best show 
vour appreciation of any remarks of mine by 
keeping perfectly quiet?’ 1 do not profess to 
giro his words verbatim,—onli the substance 
of them. - .

Some of the tnosl prominent and influential 
Spiritualists in our city, attend the Unitarian 
and the more liberal of the orthodox churches, 
nnd thoy will continue to do tills, so long as 
Spiritualists tolerato "fraud." deception, dark 
circles, and undignified, indecent proceedings 
in their public gatherings—such as I witness
ed last Sunday.
• I)r. Peebles announced last 8und«y that he 
had been earnestly Invited to come nt once to 
Melbourne, Australia, and occupy their ros
trum, until next June or July when they ex
pect Prof. Wm. Denton. lie seemed lo hesi
tate upon a decision, because of engagements, 
as he remarked, in the States.

With a proper organization in this city and 
energy becoming such an Important »ruth as 
Spiritualism, many.of tho wealthiest and most 
cultured minds would unite with us and make 
tho movement a success. Please pardon the 
spaco I have occupied, but as a looker on and 
participant in Ibl/i Kr1’*1 movement, I feel it 
my duty to speak thus plainly but kindly.

Ban Francisco, Noy. 17, 1870. C. If. 8.

- -true, and openly say il.

J(*so  Shepard.

Ke

------------- •
• WiUT They Bar.—Rov. J. E. Rankin. D.D., of 
Waablnetoir, L) C., cerlifleeof Warner's 8 tie Kid
ney and I.lvcr Cure: "I do not doubt that It has 
great virtue." Rev. C. A. Harvey, D. D., 8ecretar.y 
of Howard University, certlflea that for Bright’s 
Disease, "no other remedy can bo held for ono 
moment lu comparison with this." E. W. Neff, of 
Detroit, Mlcb, certlfles that It completely cured 
him of a very serious chronic liver complaint J. 
H. Sherlock, of Rochester, N Y., certlflea that It 
cured him. of Bright's disease of several years' 
ataudlng, and thst he believes II to bo the most 
valuablo remedy ever discovered Ttftao afo 
samples of huudreds of other testimonials.
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BENSON’S CAl’CINE 

POROUS PLASTER-
A WONDEBFVL BEMEI)1.

There li no romparlioa between II and ibo common alow 
acting poroua plaiter. It li In my way luwrtor to all other 
eitarnal remedlei including llolaoaU and tbee> called elec
trical appllanraa It ©ontaiw new medicinal element! wblcb 

<n combination w}th rubber, poeaue the moet extraordinary 
pain rellering, etrengtbenlng and curative fcropertlea Any 
pBplddn In your own locality will confirm the above atato 
ment. Fur Earns Hack, RbraraatUp*,  Female Weakneie' 
Btobbom and Neglected Colds and Cough», dlwaaed Kidneye, 
Whooping cough, aff.<tloai of the heart, and all Illi for which 
poroua piaiteri are ueed, It la al moly the bait kuown'remedy, 
Aak for Beun* • Capclne Poroui Heater and lake no other 
Sold by all PruggUta. Priced oenu Sent on receipt ol priced 
by Seaburr A Johnion. 31 Platt Street, New York.

TilSlI * •

»mmunlcation (of our wishes 
olefat And dlilntorestcd friend»

I J. R. Buchanan.

To the Editor of lho R«lljlo-Pltllo*opblc*l  Journal:
Feeling the necessity-of making known 

Instances of genuine spirit manifestations, I 
am prompted to give you a description ol a 
series , of stfanoqj given In my parlors 
through the mediumship of the well 
known musical medium, Mr. Jesse Shepard. 
While each of the eight séances glvofi were 
convincing, the music being very fine, I 
must say I never witnessed Mich unmistak- 
able evidence as was giyan-during three qf 
the sessions. The spirit of my mother’ll 
sister called herby name, saying, “I am your, 
sister Jane," and then mentioned other 
members of the family, stating “We are dll 
here.” Then my father had similar experi
ence, dear friends patting him on the hand, 
calling lilm by name, and tolling who thoy 
were. Then Mr. Crocker's brother gave hfe 
name, saying. "Harry is vet^ sick?*  which 
was the case, none knowing it except the 
members of our family. * z

We had Independent v0icee al) around the 
circle (several at a tlmewnd touches; must- 
caT instrumenta were /Whirled through the 
air almost as swift as| thought. All these. 
manifestations occurred while the medium 
was lightly playing on the piano. It seemed 
to me, as I saw clalrvoyanfly. that we were 
in a world of spirits. One gentleman had a 
communication tn a foreign tongue. Each 
member had names given them of someone 

-they recognized. I feel that all who are 
seeking for such denomonstrations, should 
nut fall to see Mr. Shepard, and witness 
what I think- are most wonderful mani
festations of positive truth of the Ufa lm- 
mortal, and the oonstant presence of our 
i0Trt gone before.

Slnoerely yours in all tfuth.
• Mrs. L. 0.Blood.’

461 Washington St., Chicago, I1L

utnvipuo vti «Apj/xjcaitF uj vuv uvwii iviov *v  «
in Matt., and 32nd verjw In Mark of said- Tjfcted 
chapters, because the father had not^een cal 11. 
fit to reveal that to him, and yet he was God 
himself, for, “All things were made by him 
(Jesus Christ) tfnd without him was not 
anything made, that was made.” (St, John 
1:2. 3. and 17: 5). Again, "Known unto God 
(Jesus Christ) are all his works from the 
beginning of the world." (Acts 15: 18; Phil. 
2: 6).

More than eighteen hundred years have 
passed away and yet none of the above pre
dictions have been fulfilled. I am aware 

_fchat Scott and other com tors mix the- 
matter up with the destpdctlon of Jerusalem 
by the Romans, but other parta of the 
chapters above quoted refer to that event 
—which I do rtot dispute—certainly the 
parte which I have quoted do not, which 
goes to^prove that Jesus, like other medi
ums, Was far fronrbelng infallible.

• > L. B. F.

t Te^as Association of Spiritualists.

To Ike Editor of the R«llg1o-Phi!oiopblc»l Journxl:
As I seo nothing in the good old Jour

nal In regal'd to our Texas State Associa
tion of Spiritualists and Llberals.lwlll drop 
you a few lines In reference to It. The 
meeting occupied the 30th and 31st of Oct
ober, and the 1st and 2nd of November.' 
The attendance was. good tor a new State.' 
Those present.were of oneaccoM and mind; 
not a jar or disturbance of any kind occur
red during'the meeting..

The following ofllcera were elected: Presl- 
dent, Wm. L. Booth; of Hempstead; Vice 
Pres., Mrs. Sarah J. Painter,of Houston; 
SecL.Dr. A. M. Attaway of Marlin; Treas
urer, C.T. Booth of Hempstead. Six trustees 
were elected. : • .

The audience was ter.tertalned by Mrs. 
Talbot, of Galveston, an Inspirational speak-1 
er, who lectured each night Dr. Russell de
livered somegood lectures. • "

This convention was a perfect success in, 
every particular. I must say that I never • 
saw so much brotherly love prevail through? 
out a meeting before. Visitors were treated 
like near relatives by the citizens of Hemp
stead. _ J. B. Pelham.

• »>
Rydberg claims that “the use of holy 

water, the miracle of transubstantlatlon; 
„the consecrating of bread, wine, oil, tapers, 
water, bells, fields, meadows, houses, stand-, 
ards and weapons; the ordeals of flroand 
water, and many other practices of *the  

.Church, are part of a magical paraphernalia 
‘-Its bloody skull and crosabone^—Its mys
terious jablilj Jubllo, jubllunJ.”

• 4

_ »
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To Florida! Tourists!!
'Djaa>t«ntl0noftourUti rUltln« tho SUM, tad Northern 

to ibo'" wUhlD< “ ““ bo®’ fortthe »in Ur. U la riled
COLEMAN HduSE.

• EW
Flr.tclM» taavsrrraapect: ths comfort of rraus tys term. reMODthJe
Wattle w cnxrmlas'y .lta*Ud  In the boert of theorems# 

cnltore. near the <re*t  Seal*  Fo Lake, ul In thrUtDf. heahhfol town.
W. B. COLRUAN.

Wm. KmmetteColesiu.)

REV. CHARLES BEECHER 
ox

Spiritual Manifestations.
- Ihna.ChXh.81.Sl

T7w publUbere uy thia work attempt« to redo« Ibo tesch- 
lun of Spirt tuxlira to «orne coosUteut form, xnd InvMUcxte 
la a klodly «pint their relaUotte to toth «elenco «nd rellgloa. 
The work Uqot coatrormlxl la thouTfilnxrr acoeptetloa of 
IMtenu. but «neutral and dhcrtmiD«tfoiqm>rt U threat 
CUloa. Iti object U to dtechmlalte bei.oelUbe us nod 
abara of true 6plHlaallra to InrceUfkte tba relation ol 
ibo material »ytuin to tbo aplrtt world, and to reublUh «owe 
hypothau« or thAxy which will cotutetenUy vcooDt for all 
known ftwa * i .

kA
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Prof. Crookes lately gave a lecture in 
England, on Radiant Matter, in which 
said:- . •

“In studying this fourth Btate of 
we seem at length to have within our grasp 
aridAiUedlent to our control the little Indi- 
visible)particles which with good warrant 
are supposed to constitute the physical ba
sis of the universe. We have eted that in 
some of its properties Radiant Matter la. as 
material as this table, whilst in other pro
perties it almost 
Radiaqt Energy. We have aotnally touch
ed the border land where Matter and F.oroe 
seem to merge into one another, the^had- 
owy realnf between Known and Unknown 
which for me has always had peculiar temp
tations. 1 venture to think that the greatest 
scientific problems of the future will find 
their solution in this border land, Undiveh 
beyond; hire It seems to me»Ue ol 
realities, subtle, far reaching, Wojid


